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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION

Strategic Struggle for Wo¡ld Oil:

Standard Oil of Nerv Jersey and llidden Elitelore in

Mexico's 1938 Exprop¡iation

by

Joseph Charles Theisen

Doctor of Philosophy in History

University of Califomi4 Los Angeles,2006

Professo¡ James W. Wilkie, Chai¡

This study examines my h¡pothesis about Mexico's expropriation ofthe ass€ts of fo¡eign-

owned oil companies in 1938. Where others have looked fo¡ the unde¡lying cause as

involving disputes with organized labor, cou¡t ¡ulings against the companies, sovereignty

issues, and/o¡ the "decline" of Mexic¿¡ oil resewes, I see the expropriation as corning

about becaus€ one of the foreign acrors-S¡anda¡d Oil ofNew Jersey -strategically took

actions to gain competitive advantage by provoking Mexico to act.

Exp¡opriation by P¡esident Láza¡o Cá¡denas immediately attained mythic status.

Yet, üe countless books and aficles writt€¡r to demystify it have not u¡clouded how and

why the event bappened,
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Because Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jerwy erased its historical record, the va¡ious acto¡s

have be€n "ftee" to develop six "eliúeloric" views. Fach ofthose resulting six lores we¡E

developed by leaders not only to justify their views but also to establish the folkloric

inte¡p¡ctation that would "explain" üe exp¡op¡iation to the masses in Mexico a¡d a¡ound

the world.

By applying James Wilkie's theory of Elitelo¡e and complementing it with Piene

Bowdieu's theory of "Field Analysis," I articulate these six views:

1. Cárdenas' public view

2. Oil companies' public view

3. Historians' view defining folklore

4. U.S. Ambassador Josephus Daniels' view

5. Oil companies' hidden views

6. Cárdenas' hidden view

After articulating these eliteloric views that have sought to create generalized

folklore, I present View 7, wherein I offe¡ my schola¡ly vier¡r' of Standard Oil ofNew

Je¡sey's preüously hidden business agenda to neutralize Royal Dutch Shell's discovery at

Poza Rica, Veracruz, üe world's second-largest oil ¡eserves-a fact which changed

gready the chess board of wo¡ld oil strates/.

This new view dlaws upon my own experience in two ways: First, as president of

my own companies, the hidden goals of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey have been

discemable; second, my role as a tial lawyer has given me the experience to develop



app¡op¡iate circurnstantial evidence crucial to the analysis in this work.

My contribution here is to show Mexican oit as (l) a mere square on the world

chessboard ofoil exploitation and (2) a major piece on the separate chessboard of

Mexican politics.
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PREFACE

This wo¡k examines üe "real" motivation behind the 1938 expropriation offoreign-

owned oil in Mexico.

In 1937, Mexico's oil industry was dominated by two major intemational

companies: the company with the larger presertce was Shell; the company with lesser

presence, assets, and co¡porate cornmitment was Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey. These two

companies had been vigorously competing with each other since World Wa¡ I for

dominance ofthe oil industry in every pa¡t ofthe World.

The year 1938 unleashed a complicated chain ofevents that resulted in the

expropriation ofall the assets ofboth companies in Mexico. The effect ofthe action of

nationaliz¿lion by the Mexica¡ govemment would affect Shell far more than it would

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standa¡d. Indeed I argue here that Standard Oil of New Jersey

Standad sought exprop¡iation to make a successful big gain against Shell on the global

stage of oil competition,

This is the story ofa hidden coup that made the difference in the titanic struggle

for domina¡ce ofthe world's oil supply in the late 1930's. Ironically, very few people

noticad or even ¡ealized it had happened because it was "lost" in the midst ofa great

nationalistic struggle, the only result ofwhich seemingly was the 1938 Mexican

expropriation of the foreign-owned oil industry.

Shell, the victim ofthe coup was very angry about the explopriation. It knew that

it had lost its highly valuable oil rcserve and production facilities in Mexico, but it never



could identiry the fact that it had was outmaneuvered by Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

Standad -the t¡ue perpetrator ofthe expropriation. Thus, in my view developed in the

chapters that follow, the Mexican govemment only served as an unwitting instlument

when it car¡ied out Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standard's plans, the "sscref' ofwhich is

here ¡evealed here for the first time.

When the people of Mexico and historians tell what has become üe "official

story" about Mexico's nationalization ofthe foreign-owned oil industry, they neglect

importanl implications that point to dramatic effects that have always gone unnoticed.

My analysis here peels away the layers ofthis accepted story that has allowed the

Staridard Oil ofNew Jersey Standard scheme to remain hidden; and I do so by

illuminating and analyzing the fallacies inherent in the accepted story about each key

participant in this game as they played on the wo¡ld chessboa¡d of intemational politics

going far beyond Mexico. With all the fallacies peeled away, the sec¡et becomes

manifest.

This accepted story ofthe expropriation focuses on the struggle between the

puported villains (the Brilish and American oil companies) and the hero (Mexican

President L¡áza¡o C¡írdenas) and the ¡ight ofthe Mexican people to seize their couotry's

mineral wealth. This official story sta¡ts by telling about the \triting ofthe Constitution of

1917, when, to offset foreign-private and foreign-govemment involvement in Mexico's

intemal oil affairs, the ftamers ofthe document changed existing land and mineral law to

provide that, henceforth, ever¡hing underground would be the prope¡ty of the

government-as had been the case under the Spanish Crown.



Let us follow the official story (which leaves much fo¡ us to uncover ir¡ the

chapters that follow), which here is set folth in italics:

The oil compqkies that abeady had signilicqnt investments ín Mexico ¡n 1917

fought the new proúsíons ik Constit tion of 1917, mainta¡nikg that the law could not, ex

post facto (at least under "IJ.S. and "inlernstional law"), seize legally their subsoil

petroleum and mineral righls, a positioh that thel üaintained uhtil well aflet the

exptop atio ik 1938-

Tension hounled d ting the 1920s as Mexíco soughÍ to implement lhe provisions

in the Constüution of 1917,t and the oil companies bega to slow produclion, shifting

their focus lo new opportünities under lhe "friendly" governmenl ofyenezuelan diclatot

Juan Vicente Gómez (1908-l93r.')

Declíne ofthe product¡on ín Mexican oil is showh ¡n Table l. O¡l productiok

rcached its height ¡n 1921 (over 193,000 barrels), and then, began a gradual decline,

which accelerated in 1926, falling by 25,091 barrels lo rcach only an output of90,42l.

In l931the Roosevelt adminístratíon announced the "Good Neighbor Policy",

I See Merril Rippy. Oil and the Mexican Rewl tion, Leider Bill, 1972; Joseph
Edmund, Sterrett, and Joseph Stancliff Davis. The Fiscal and Economic Condition
o/Merico. New York: lntemational Committee ofBankers on Mexico, 1928.

2 According to Jonathon Brown: ""For eleven years, fiom the promulgation ofthe
I 9 I 7 constitution to the I 928 Calles-Morrow agreement, üe government sought to
enforce public dominion ove¡ a ¡esisting industy. The confict ¡eta¡ded exploratior a¡d
drilling progarns. By the time the companies and the govemment had settled the issue of
public dominion sufficiently to permit rcw exploration in Mexico, cheaper p¡oduction
from Venezuela had captu¡ed world ma¡kets while prices reached a nadir." See Brown,
"Foreign Oil Companies," p. 385, in Brown, Oil and Revolution in Mexico. Berkeley and
Los Angeles: U¡iversity of Califomia Pless, 1993.



which essentially declared úal lhe Unired Stües woud no bnget enforce Americqn

proryrty rights in Latih Amerícs.3 The Il.S. gowrnment had bqcked the oil compantet ln

theb Mexican dispute th¡ough the I 920's, and then briely becqme neutral ur¡fil around

1935, when it backed the Mexican govemmefi through its sympathet¡c U.S. Ambqssador,

Josephut Daniels. The bload factots in this thif wete changes in the U.S. sryply denond

equationfor oil (Ítom short b plentiÍul), woves oÍ Mamist thought afecting social and

polilical qtl¡tudes throughou, the Ameñco8 and erpectdtions oÍwú ogainst Gerrnony

and its allies.

Table I

Oil P¡odr¡ction i¡ Mexico, 190l-1950

(Thousands of Barels)

Yé.r Prñdn.r;óñ

l90 t l0t902 401903 751904 t261905 25r

1906 s02t907 1,004

3 Stephen Haber, Annando Razo, Noel Maurer. "Pet¡oleum lin M€xico, l9l l-19291,'
p.2ll intheb The Politics ofPropeúy Rlghts: Polltlcal Instab lty, Credible
Commituent4 and Economic Growth in Mexlco, I 876-1 929. New Yo*: Ca¡nbridge
University Press, 2003.
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1908 3,931
1909 u12l9l0 3,632

1911 12,s46
1912 r6js0
l9t3 25582
t9t4 262n
l915 32,893

1916 ¡f0,545
t9l7 5s293l9l8 63,828
1919 87,073
ty20 rs7.0ó,9

t92t 193,398
1922 182278
t923 149,5E5
t924 139,678
1925 lts,sts

tv26 N!21
ly27 il,121
1928 50,¡50
t929 4,688
1930 39,530

1931 33,039
1932 32,805
1933 34,001
1934 3t,t72
1935 40,241

1936 41,0281 7 46,907
193E 38,506
t939 4ZE9E
1940 44936

t94t 43,0549A 34,Et5



1943 35,t63
1944 38,204
1945 43,547

1946 49,235
1947 56,284
1948 58,370
1949 60,736
t950 72,118

Source: Thayer Watkins. "The Pet¡oleum Industry of Mexico."

<www2.sjsu.edu./faculty/watkins/pemexl.htn>, ir his Economic Hi story

and Hi s t ory of Mex í c o, <www2.sj su.edu/faculty/watkinvmexico.hto>.

From 1935 through 1938, wheñ Mexicqn President lÁzaro Oirdenas bqckcd the

Marxist-inspircd sindicato (labor nion) of oil work¿rs in its deuandfor "fair" wage|

and benelits as well as a role in co-ad inister@ the Íoreign-owned cotfipanies, the oil

companies refused union demands despite industry-wide strik¿s and the urging ofthe

Mexican government to qgree. The companies sought to mobilize the same W oftl.S.

pressure against Mexico that had been so successrti af protecting the¡r " rights" dwing

the 1920s.

But the situqtion had changed, mqinly beca se U,S, Ambassador to Mexico

Josephus Daniels, inspired by Roosevelt's New Deal, sympathized u,ith the Mexicqn

people, the unions, and Pres¡dent Lázaro Cdrdena$ in their struggle against theforcign-



owned " B¡g Oil. " To no avail, the oil companies called upon old fiends (including a

former U.S. ambassador and a former Mexícan Presídent) to help them p blicly make

their cqse in lhe Uniled States and in Mqe¡co. The argumenl was that lhe Mexícah

gorettmekl vas seekíng to seize theb hud-earned qssets ín Mexico--all because the

companies could not afford to meet the oil union demqnds.

The unions responded to the companíes' qctioks b/ appeal¡ng to Cárdehas to

appoinl a Mexican govetnmenl commissíon to evaluate oil company cosls and proJils,

lhus eslablísh¡ng an ob¡ective mqnnet to deletmine the fairness oJtheir demands.

Cárdenas did appoínt the commíssion, whích ruled in favor oflqbor's demand:.

Oil companies' leaders slated lhey would never agree lo these demands and

publícu cr¡ticized the commissíon, the unions, the prccess, qnd the Mexican Presídenl.

Becduse the oíl corhpanies were so used to prevailing through bribery and the bullying of

oJJicíals, they thoughl th.it this ctisis ¡n M*ico could be resolved thtough the same

meqns.

The oíl companies, as a group, appealed the comnlissíon's otder lo Mexico's

Supreme Court. To do so, they broughl lo Mexico some ofthewo d'sbes¡ lowyers Io

argue that the labot union and the Maaican go,rerntuent werc ühreasokable.

Nonetheless, lhe Supreme Court ruled againsl Big Oil, provoking the co pan¡es

lo add Íhe Supretue Court to their list ofMexican instilutions, individuals, and

organ¡zatiohs to be publicly criticized insíde and oütside Mot¡co. Big O¡1, lhen, continued

lo maintaín lhat it t9ould kol submit fo lhe decision ofthe Merican Suprcme Court.

Al th¡s poikl, Ambassadol Daniels expected lhat, in lhe wotst case scenario, lhe



Mexícan government vould appoinl a conttoller ofthe compan¡es to ovetsee their assets

qhd comply vith the deñahds until return ofcontrol to lhe comrynies coxld be worked

Because offears ofparulysis ofoil productíon and its efecl on the economy,

Presidenl Cdrdenas stepped in persohally qt th¡s point for q se es of negotiatíons with

oi I ¡ndus try represenlatíves.

Three Views ofthe Expropriation Process

About the last meeting üth the oil compary ¡ep¡esentatives (oD March 7 or 15

or 18, depending on the source), the official view is contmdicted by at least two

others (which a¡e not given in italics): a

I. Lázaro Córdenas states the offrcial view that, when he met

March 7, 1938, with the represeñatiees ofthe oil companies, he did so at

the request of the U.S. Embassy. When the compañ¡es asked to postpo e

compliance wilh the Suprcme Cou decision qgainsÍ them, Cárdenss lold

them that the "process was closed and they had to obey. "5 lTl\is is a

a According to Lázaro Cádenas in his chronological notes wherein he ¡eco¡ded his
thoughts and activities, on March 9, 1938, he had made up his mind to expropdate ifthe
companies refused to obey the Mexican Supreme Cou¡t decisions against them. On
Ma¡ch lOth he asked his mento¡ and long-time friend Francisco J. Múgica to draíl the
Manifesto of Expropriation. See Láza¡o Crárdenas, Obras:I-Apuntes, 1913-1940. }.f.éxico
DF: Unive¡sidad Nacional Autónoma de M exíco, 19'12, W.386-390. Múgica, delegate to
the writing ofthe Constitution in 1917, was one ofthe key lead€¡s in including provisions
that sub-soil minerals rights belong to the Mexican Nation.

5 This according to C fudenas, Obras:I-Apuntes, 1913-1940, p. 390. This volume was
edited by his son, Cuauhtémoc Cii¡denas, who told P¡ofessor Wilkie that, in order to
protect his father, he neither published all ofthe dates fo¡ which entries we¡e made nor all



composite of Views I and 3, below, which has seen the story developed as

part ofthe Cá¡denas myth (that is, as we will see, his personal Elitelo¡e) to

become part of Mexico's Folklore about how the exprop¡iation took

place.l

2. According to Piene Boal, Daniels' counselor, who was present

at the last meeting of Cfudenas with the oil companies, Crírdenas gave his

word that, ifthe companies would agree to the terms ofthe Supreme Court

decision, he would guarantee that no more demands would be made.

Thomas A¡mstrong, representing the oil companies, told Cárdefias that his

wo¡d was ha¡dly a sufficient guarantee. Crárdenas taken aback by this

appa¡ent questioning of his trustworthiness irnmediately ended the

meeting.6 lThis is View 2, below, ofthe last meeting, which according to

Lorenzo Meyer, took place on March l8th. This view constitutes the

Counte¡-Elitelore to Crárdenas' Elitelore.]

3. [For my conclusions about the events ofthe exprop¡iation

process, see View 7, part N. This is the Academic View of how Elitelore

becomes Folkore.]

ofthe full ent¡ies for some dates. lfand whcn the entries in his,4pzzles are published in
full, they may (ifthey still exist) flesh out what happened between Ma¡ch 7 and Ma¡ch
18, 1938.

6 Boal, quoted by E. D avid Ctonon, Josephus Daniels ín Mexíco, Madison: University of
Wisconsin P¡ess, I 960 at I 84. This is discussed below when I analyze the process of
nationalization in 1938.

9



Eleven days later Cárdenas surprised the foreign executives and the (J.5.

Eovemment by natiohqlizíng the oíl ¡ndustry ¡n Mexico in order to, as he put it:?

- End the abuse ofthe Meticah workers,

- Ptevent econom¡c paralysis and

- Calmfears that Mexican sovereignty hod been compromised by the

cofipaníes'failute to follow an order ofthe Mexican Supreme Coutt.

The Mexícan natiok cheered Cdrdenas' dec¡s¡on to expropriate the oil.

In the meantime, the Mexican governmen¡ did ñot appraise the (J.5. goyernment

and Daniels that the exptopriation vas going to take place, and thus IJ.S. leaders were

unable even to try to convince Cárdenas not to go through wíth ¡he nationalízation

process.s

The oil companies punished Mexico severely by withholdíng spare parfs and

shipp¡ng tankers. Uhímately, howeyer, their demands for compensatiok.teere resolved by

? Ibid., passim.

E Although most accounts have L¡iza¡o Cri¡denas making his decision to exprop¡iate on
March 18, 1938, including that ofLázaro's close friend William Cameron Townsend,
who translates C¡í¡denas speech to the Natio n i\hisbook Lázaro Cárdenas, Mexican
Democruf (Ann Arbor: George Wahr, 1952), Howard Cline, then director ofthe Hispanic
Foundation, U.S. Library ofcongress, w tes in his classic account of U.S.-Mexican
relations that C¡á¡denas made up his mind on Ma¡ch 15, a¡ld so notified his cabinet at 6
P.M. Cline states that C¡í¡denas made his a¡nouncement to the nation at 10 PM: and the
next day,lhe l6rh, the oil companies offered to pay the full amounr awarded to the
workers Union, US$ 7.2 million, but received no ¡esponse to their offer. (I have
converted the 26 million peso award to the worke¡'s union at the peso-dollar exchange
rate of 3.6, the rate given in Nacional Financie¡a, S.A., ,St4fil¡:cJ o n the Mexican
Economy. México, D.F.: NAFINSA, 19'17, p. 216.)

t0



ajoint U.S.-Motico commisEion, just in tíme for Mexico to support the Allied effott ik

llorld llar II.

The above official story has become a foundation of Cárdenas' he¡oic status and of

Mexico's oil policy ever since. In the oil rich town ofPoza Rica a new mural in the cente!

oftown pictu¡es a fat cigar-smoking oil foreign oil company executive degrading oil

workers until Ciárdenas saves them.

Thus,lhis lorc of Mexico's "sovereignty" over PEMEX p¡events any foreign oil

company investment in PEMEX-the official story having real consequences all the up to

today.

This lore surrounding PEMEX a¡d its role as symbolizing the "Economic

Independence" of Mexico lives in spite ofPEMEX shortcomings. That PEMEX is laryely

regarded as one ofthe public companies most short ofinvestment capital in the world is

ignored in Mexico. That PEMEX is one ofthe most over-staffed and co¡rupt public

compariies in the world is recognized in Mexico, but dismissed as "normal" by too many

Mexicans.

Many critics have long obsewed, inside and outside ofMexico, that PEMEX is so

inefficient and lacking in expertise for deep-water exploration in the GulfofMexico that

new reserves only replace one-quarter ofthe oil it produces each year, and Mexicans must

rcly heavily on U.S. produced high quality gasoline.e

Given the importance ofthe oflicial storyrhat maintains the place ofPEMEX as

e See, for example, Daniel Luhnow "As Mexico's Oil Giant Struggles, Its Laws Block
Foreign Help, llall Street Journal, June 15, 2005.

1l



untouchable regardless ofits serious problems, it is crucial fo¡ scholars to test the

accuracy ofüe accepted story, and that is the task I undertake here.

As a fomer tial lawye¡ and businessman,lo who has been involved in historical

resea¡ch since 1995, I first became interested in the Mexican oil expropriation of 1938 in

my graduate semina¡ at UCLA wiü Professor Richa¡d Weiss. As I wrote my seminar

paper on U.S.-Mexican relations and the role of U.S. Ambassador Daniels, I found that

the official story did not make intuitive "business sense."

Daniel's comments, in his farnous book S¿ irt-Sleeve Diplomat,l¡ caught my

anention when he w¡ote that üe behavior oflbe oil companies during the dispute with the

Mexican govemment were a "tqxtbook example" of what Íot to do to avoid

expropriation. Because Daniels had published a newspaper before entering politics, he

had to have wondered to himself how the "sophisticated" oil company leaders could make

such a serious mistake in their negotiations. Certainly I wondered about the extent to

which the official story about the expropriation could be "true," and I set out on this quest

My preliminary research showed that since the late 1920s these same oil

r0 Although I set out to be a lawyer and indeed took advantage ofmy Stanford law degree
(J.D., 1977) to serve as Trial Attomey, Aviation Disaster Unit, To¡ts B¡anch, Civil
Division, United States Depadment ofJustice, Washington, D. C. (1978-1980), my
father's death in October 1980 required me to take ove¡ the family business. Thus, I drew
not only upon my legal experience but also upon my M.B.A. (Arizona State Unive¡sity,
1975) and subsequently became President, Phoenix Motor Company in Phoenix, Arizona
and P¡esident (1989 - 1998), Airport Honda in Los Angeles, Califomia.

rr Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1947.

12



companies had been fighting nationalistic movements to protect thei¡ Latin America¡ oil

fields. Sometimes successful and sometimes not, surely they could \¡dte the textbook on

what to do to avoid nationalization.

How can the paradox be explained that experienced companies would wdte the

wrong "textbook" to protect them in Mexico? Let us look at several explanations:

Fi¡st, according to the official story, the oil companies thought their power was so

great that Mexico could not oppose them, Yet, smaller Latin American countries had

been doing so for years, and, for example, Bolivia even exprop¡iated foreign-owned oil in

t936.

Second, why does the accepted story argue, implicitly, that all the oil companies

were united in their app¡oach to Mexico? My findings are the fi¡st to show otherwise.

Third, the literatue suggests the companies thought anlthing in Mexico could be

resolved with a big enough bribe. But this too would have been tried in tlese ofher

equally cor¡upt Latin Ame¡ican countries and failed. As a businessman, I know that these

companies were accountable to üeir boards ofdi¡ectors and their shareholders. They

could not simply throw away assets r¡¡ ess it was part of a g¡eater strategy.

Hence, I made the following supposition: Ifthe companies had thought it in their

long-run stategic best inte¡est to survive in Mexico, they would have written the best

possible textbook to avoid expropriation. Since they did not, I formulate here a new

hypothesis lo explain lhe paradox ofexpropriation:

Expropríalion müst harre been in the long-term
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strategic interest ofat least one ofthe compan¡es.

To test this h)?othesis, I selected two mutually reinforcing metlrcds of analysis to

"cross-exarnine" the evidence in this case study. The methods ofanalysis are those of

Pie¡¡e Bou¡dieu's theory offield analysis,r2 and Jam€s Wilkie's theory ofElitelo¡e. 13

Elitelore Theory Defin€d by Wilkie

Wilkie's model argues that differing elites put forwa¡d competing explanations of

events to serve their individual interests. The "winning" explanation that becomes

common knowledge becomes "folkloric" in nature. Thus, in inventing "folklore," the

elite justify their actions to ihemselves as well as thei¡ followers and the mass population.

This invented "folklore" omits or leaves out elements of the truth in a way that suppofis

that elite's goals thereafter.

Field (Game) Theory Deñned by Bourdieu

Bourdieu's model looks at events as part ofthe bigger picture in which they play a

role. Hence, he examines the rules by which games are played and at the positions ofthe

va ous pafiicipants i¡ ¡elation to the goals ofthe game, He calls this gaming structure a

"field," and he calls for analyzing events from the point ofview ofthe players under their

rules.

12 See Bou¡:dieu's works listed in the Bibliograph¡ for example, 1z Other llords.
Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 1990.

13 See Wilkie's works listed in the Bibliography, for example, E/irelore. Los Angeles:
UCLA Latin American Center Publications, 1973; T¡anslated into Spanish by Jorge Balán
(ed.), Las Historías de Vida en ciencieas socials: Teoría y Técnica. Buenos Aires:
Edición Nueva Vida, 1974.93-151.
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I use field analysis here to divide the events and players ofthe 1938 expropriation

into three different fields:

- Mexican Power Structure,

- Intemational Political, and

- Global Oil.

My findings are that leaders in the field of Mexican power and business politics

sought different goals than did the leaders in the global oil field because the rewards and

methods for accomplishing goals were diffe¡ent. Leaders in the Intemational Political

sphere were sidelined by U.S. Ambassado¡ Daniels.

I use the analysis ofelitelo¡e here to look for leaders' explanations for the events

sur¡ounding the expropdation, events that hid what some ofthe oil leaders really wanted.

Whereas previous analyses have focused on the "fields" of Mexico a¡d

lntemational Politics, I have found that the rationale and goals that mattered lie "hidden"

within the logic ofthe global oil field as "a¡ticulated" by Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey

Standard.

Looking at the oil company's behavior through these prisms ofview led to finding

several curious fi ndings:

A. During the same time period when the same Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey

Standa¡d company officers faced political calls for expropriation iri Venezuela as in

Mexico, oil workers were treated very differently in the former country than in üe latter.

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standard was not expropriated in Venezuela-indeed; ihey

followed a textbook example of what to do to ayoid exp¡opriation. Why was their
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behavior so different in Mexico?

B. Standa¡d Oil pe¡manently deshoyed all its original historical records for the

time period leading up to the exp¡op¡iation. What would those ¡eco¡ds have showed that

the company did not want üe wo¡ld to see?

C, Because ofa wo¡ldwide glut at the time, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standa¡d

could make mo¡e money by shutting down expensive Mexican oil operations and using

Venezuela oil sources than if it continu€d trying to send Mexican oil to the world market.

Profit considerations are paramount in business strategies,

D. Because the oil companies wer€ able sr¡ccessfi¡lly to punish Mexico fo¡ its

expropriation, no mo¡e Latin American expropriations occuned for 22 years.

Three views counte¡ to mine have been hlpothesized. I surunarize them here

drawing upon two works by Stephen Haber, Armando Razo, and Noel Mar¡¡er

(henceforth called "Habe¡ G¡oup'). One of their h¡potheses is explicit:

The exprcpriqtion cqme about because all sides miscalculated

about how to conduct the negotiations.

Thus, the Haber Group writes: ra

'Nationalization ev€ntually took place because all sides in this

drama drastically miscalculated. The oil companies miscalculated how

much they needed rhe union's protection to pr€vent them from being

expropriated.

fa Haber, Razo, Maurer, '?et¡oleum [in Mexic o,lgll-lg2gl," pp.2l l-212. I have
reformatted the parag¡aphing.
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"The oil worker's union miscalculated how much the oil companies

we¡e willing to pay for its services as third-pafy enforcer.

"The government miscalculated the economic value of Mexico's

remaining oil industry, The net result was that the oil companies ¡efused to

meet the union's demands a¡d the rmion would not back down.

"The ensuing dispute wound its way to the Mexican Supreme

Cour! which sided üth the worke¡s.

"The oil companies reñ¡sed to obey the Coud's decision. They

the¡eby set the stage fo¡ thei! confiscation by the govemment in 1938.

"Indeed, the open refusal ofthe companies to abide by a ruling of

the Supreme Coult gave President Cardenas little choice but to nalionalize

the industry.

"When natio¡alizaüon finally came, however, it came in the

eontext ofan industry made up ofplayed-out wells and aging equipment,

By 1938 output was less than 20 percent ofits 1921 peak - and trending

downwa¡ds,"

Did Mexico Run ReaUy Out of Oil by ihe esrly 1930s? And Wh¡t src the

Implic¡tions of the Answcr to this Que¡tion?

The other two hypoth€s€s involve analysis of the ¡ise ( 1901- 192 I ) and decline

(1922-1929) of foreign-owned oil goduction in Mexico, shown in Table I above. This
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rise and decline implicitly set the stage for expropriation in 1938.

The Haber Group summa¡izes matters from its point ofview (pp. 1-3):15

"[Schola¡s] advance either oftwo h]?otheses rega¡ding the dramatic

decline of Mexico's petroleum industry. One hypothesis is that the

industry's decline was a ¡esult ofinstitutional change resulting f¡om the

Mexican Revolution. The revolution led to a new constitution in 1917. The

constitution ended a 33-yea¡ tradition offee-simple property rights and

vested property rights with the federal govemment. The revolution also

¡esulted in endemic political instability, which endured fiom I 9 I I to I 929.

This meant that no cor¡mitments by Mexican govemments towa¡d the oil

companies were credible: new govemments, desperate for funds, had every

incentive to renege on ea¡lier agreements. Taxes on oil production, in fact,

continually rose.

"A second hypothesis is that Mexico simply ran out ofoil deposits

that could be extracted at competitive cost, given prices, technology, and

competing sor¡¡ces. That is, the causes ofMexico's decline we¡e la¡gely

geological, not institutional. The decline of Mexico's oil industry in the

1920s is analogous to the history ofPennsylvania oil in the late nineteenth

century....

"Some historians of Mexico [such as Linda Hall] have favored the

15 Stephen Haber, Armando Razo, and Noel Mau¡er, "When the Law Does Not Maner
The Rise and Decline ofthe Mexican Oil Industry," Joumal of Economic Histoty 63
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first hypothesis. Others [such as Lorenzo Meyer] have favored the second

hlpothesis. Some [such as Jonathan Brown] have argued that both

hypotheses are true. Regardless ofthe substance oftheir arguments, all sides

in this debate have two things in common. First, they tend not to spcciry

\pothesis in a falsifiable manner. Second, they do not b¡ing to bea¡ much in

the way of systematically retrieved and analyzed data.

"We argue, based on the retrieval and analysis of systematic data,

that the weight ofthe evidence supports the hypothesis that Mexico's

petroleum industry w€nt into dgcline because Mexico ¡an out ofoil.

lncreases in taxes had little impact on the oil companies' investment

decisions, because movements in tax ¡ates had only a mino¡ impact on

co¡porate ¡ates of retum. Nor were the oil companies concemed about

changes in their dejure p¡operty rights. They believed-conectly, it tums

out-that they could mitigate the iñpact of those rcforms.

"Every index of investrnent that w€ have developed points to the

same conclusion: the oil companies continued to explore and invest well

afte¡ output began to fall. They simply could not find sources ofpetroleum

that could be extracted at a reasonable price using existing technology."

According to the Haber Group, the oil companies always prevailed during the

1920s in their disputes wiü üe Mexican govemment and fhe oil union. Why? ln addition

to saber ¡attling by the U.S. govemment (including threats to allow sale ofweapons Aom

(March 2003), pp. 1-32.
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the USA into Mexico that would destabilize politics), the companies could and did

coordinate their planning,¡6 including the threat to shut down oil productioL

The Haber group concludes that the oil companies did not suspend investnents in

the oil infrastructure, Rather, they argue, Mexico ran out ofoil. They state:r7

'Mexico had mo¡e oil, ofcoune, a¡d these deposits were tapped in

th€ 1970s. The problem was that it was not possible to either discover or

tap those sources with 1920s technology. In fact, most of Mexico's current

oil wells a¡e offshore and have to be accessed at depths an order of

magnitude beyord the technological abilities of 1920s producers."

Becaus€ Mexico's siluation changed in üe 1930s, it is unfo¡tunate that the Haber

Group did not continue excellelt analysis of investment data to cover the period from

1930 to 1937. Furhe¡ they overlook thrce impolant factors.

First, fo¡ ¡easons unknown, the Haber, Razo, and Maure¡ dismiss Poza Rica's

reserves as causilg only "a minor rise in total output." They argue that, "in short order, it

too became played out."rE

Second, while Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey Standard left Mexico inl929, it

retumed coincidently in 1932 througb its purchase ofthe l-atin American properties of

Standa¡d Oil oflndiana. In order to obtain Indiana's Venezuelan productio[ rights,

'u lbid., p.3.

't tbid., p.2
lE See "Pet¡oleum lin Mexico, l9l I-1929]," footnote, pp. 213.
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Table 2

Poza Rica Oil P¡oduction as Sha¡e of Mexican Oil P¡oduction

4.t940, 1945, 1949

t940 65%
1945 53o/o
t949 59%

B. Cumulative Share of Oil Produced, 1950

t950 20%

Source: See Table l.

Shell was so anxious to gain the Poza Rica concession to produce oil that it ageed

úo pay the Mexican government from l5 to 35 percent ofthe amomt pumped and to loan

the govemment US$ 5 million, at the same time gu¿ranteeing to produce 12,500 ba!¡els

daily.2r

Standard Oil ofNew Jerscy Standa¡d, relegated to minor activities at its

explontio¡l camp in EI Tajín, ¡ealized that it had litde to gain and much to lose i¡ the face

of Shell's mejor opentions in Poza fuca, 20 kilometels away.

If, as I believe to be true, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jers€y Standa¡d wanted to undercut

Shell's position on thc chessboa¡d ofworld oil, what better strates¿ than to be sure that

M€xico expropriate the foreign-owned oil? The big loser in Mexico was Shell; and

2r ldem in ibid.
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though 1962. This amount includes US$ 23 million in accumulated interest, 2a

The chapters that follow are presented as views seen f¡om lhe vantage points of

key players in the expropriation:

Views I and 2 set forth the two diffe¡€nt explanations ofwhat happ€ned as

a¡ticulated by Ciirdenas and the oil Companies a¡ound the time ofthe expropriation.

View 3 sets forth the resulting folklore that has become the common historical

undeNtanding ofwhat roles each party played and why rhey acted as they did leading up

to the exprop¡iation.

View 4 looks at the United States and asks what were the sou¡ces ofDa¡iels

power and his perceptions ofüe oil companies and Mexico. It asks, implicitly, was rhe

Roosevelt Administmtion really surprised by the expropriation? Could it have better

help€d its corporat€ citizen, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey Standard, before and afre¡ the

expropriation? How appropriate we¡e U.S. actions?

View 5 looks at the commonalities ofthe oil companies and asks ifthey were

surprised by exp¡oprialion. What factors--other tha¡ international power and money--

may have made expropriation attractive to the oil companies then doing business in

Mexico? What elitelore did they as a group want to put forth about the expropúation?

View 6 looks at Cri¡denas and asks about his characterisric style and strategies in

dealing with valious interest groups in Mexico. What were his intentions? Did he

mis€alculate? What consideratiom did he have to take into account as he moved to

exp¡opriation? Because the Mexican Sup.eme Cou¡t had been named by him and each

2n tbid, p.2t7 .
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membe¡ served at the pleasure ofthe President of Mexico, it is appropriate to ask: Did not

Cá¡denas dictate the Cou¡t's decision against the oil companies?

View 7 looks at the irdividual stategies on a worldüde basis ofthe global oil

companies op€rating in Mexico, how they cooperated and competed l^'iü each other.

What part did Mexico play in each compan/s global strates¿? Viewed ftom the

standpoint ofeach company's worldwide objectives, what were the rcsults for each

company as a ¡esult ofthe expropriation?

As I indicate throughout this work and in my analysis of sources, my findings

about Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey Stardad's hidden agenda in the case ofthe Mexican

expropliation are circumstantial. Using the scie¡rtific method ofattemptirig to disprove

my hypothesis, I have not been able to do so-as we will see.

Suffice it to say here that we have discerned the motive driving Standa¡d Oil of

New Jersey Standa¡d; and we have found that the Company deshoyed its ¡eao¡ds to

prevent analysis of its activities. As a histo¡ian and fo¡me¡ trail lawyer, I leave it in the

readers, who serve as jury in this historical case, to süspend judgment until they have read

this entire case history in which I submit that in 1938 the chessboa¡d ofworld oil was

rearruged, as we¡e Mexico's ¡elations with the United States and Britain.
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INTRODUCTION:

THE PROBLEM: IJNDERSTANDINC THE FOLKLORE

CREATED BY ELITE IN THE CHESS GAME OF WORLD OIL

Sixty-six years ago Mexico's President Láza¡o Ci4rdenas made a decision that ultimately

had a major impact on both Mexico and the world. Although we still do not know the

"real" causes and meanings sunounding his decree in 1938, C¡irdenas (president, 1934-

1940) ostensibly "nationalized" the foreign-owned oil industry.

In the process - and of more importance to this wo¡k - Cárdenas justified the

creation ofPet¡óleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) as Mexico's national oil company in such a

man¡er that people everywhere came to believe that he had no other course. Yet as I

a¡gue here, the reality is that Cá¡denas promoted a m)'th about why expropriation was

crucial. Moreover, to this day the elit€lor€ he advanced about the necessity ofPEMEX

persists as the accepted folklore and continues to prevent Mexico ftom re-p¡ivatizing its

national oil company. Indeed, the Party ofthe Institutional Revolution (PRI) that

Cárdenas helped to create in its second phase25 may now be on the verge ofbreakup over

whether or not to le-privatize PEMEX.

To delve into the "real" causes and meanings ofC¡irdenas' act, one ofthe rnost

important in Mexico's history, I use here the field ofscholarly inquiry known as

" The Officiul Pa.ty ofthe Revolution, founded i¡ 1929 as the Party ofNational
Revolution, became the PRM (Paty ofthe Mexican Revolution) in 1938 and the PRI in
1946. It held p¡esidential power for 7l yearc, until 2000. The Pzu (the major party in
Congress) now faces a split because the govemment does not have the funds needed to
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"elitelore," which originated with James W. Wilkie. As I will show, Wilkie's concept is

the appropriate pa¡adigm for understanding the explanation that Cá¡denas offercd to the

public that became the folklore about expropriation. Elitelore involves the:

(a) process by which leaders (the'tlite") at all levels of society (for example,

¡ational, state, local, lribal) create lore for üe masses (the historic "folk");

(b) resultant beliefs that üe mass€s come to hold as "folklo¡e," or what is

erroneously believed to be the "üsdom" of the people.

(Wilkie, cited immediately below derives this definition fiom the nine

books and aficles.)

A. WILKIE'S THEORY OF ELITELORE

Wilkie identiñes and defines the concept ofelitelore and its inte¡-relations with folklore

in several publications, which include:

(l) Elirclore (l-os A¡geles: UCLA Latin American Center Publications, 1973);

Translated into Spanish by Jorge Balín (ed.), Las Historias de Vida en

cíencias socíqls. Teo q y T¿cníca (Bwnos Aires: Edición Nueva Vida,

1974),93-t5li

(2) "Dimensions of Elitelore: An Oral History Questionnai¡e," -/o unql ol Lat¡n

American Lore l:l (1975): 79-l0l (co-authored wirh Edna Monzón de

Wilkie);

(3) "Cinemalore: 'State ofSiege' as a Case Study," Joumol of Latin American

Lore 2:2 (1976):221-238 (co-authored with Daniel cetrner);

prevent the decline and collapse ofPEMEX.
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(4) "Elitelore and Folklo¡e: Theory and a Test Case in 'One Hundred Yea¡s of

Solittde'," Journal of Latín Amerícan Lore 4:2 (1978): 183-223 (co-

autho¡ed with María Her¡era-Sobek a¡d Edna Monzón de Wilkie);

(5) "lntroduction," to The Bracero Experience: Elítelore |ersus Folklore,by

Maria Henera-Sobek (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin American Cente¡

Publications, 197 9), 1 -9,

(6) "Evita as Theater: From Elitelore to Folklore," Journal of Latin Amerícan

Lore'ltl (1981): 99-140 (co-authored with Monica Menell-Kinberg);

(7) "The 'l' as 'We' in Elitelore: The Merging oflndividual and Collective

Lores," Journal of Lat¡n Americqn Lore l3:l ( 1987): 3-26 (co-authored

with David E. Lorey); and

(8) "Introducción," in each volume of-F/erle d ld Revolución Mexicana: 17

Protagno¡slas de Etapa Consttuctiva. Enlrev¡slas de Hislo q Oral (4

volumes, ofwhich 3 have been published to date; México, D.F.:

Universidad Autónoma Metopolitan4 Vol. I (1995); Vol. lI (2001); n
(2002), Vol. IV (In press), (co-authored with Edna Monzón Wilkie;

general editor Rafael Rodriguez Castañeda, who analyzes the elitelore

theory in Vols. I, II, IV, and interviews Wilki€ on his theory ofelitelore in

the preface to Vol, I[).26

26 Mexican leaders interviewed in the early 1960s (and from whose intervie\rs the theory of
elitelore was derived) include: (Vol. I) Intelectuales: Luis Chávez Orozco, Daniel Cosío
Víllegas, José Muñoz Cota, Jesús Sílva Herzogi ('t/ol.ll) Ideólogos: Manuel Gómez Morín,
Luis L. León, Germón List Arzubide, Jüan de Dios Bojóryuez, M¡guel Paloüar y Vizcarru;
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(9) Mexico visfo en el Siglo XX: Entreústus de H¡slotia Orul (Mexico DF:

Instituto Mexicano de Investigaciones Económicas, 1969), (co-authored

with EdDa Monzón Wilkie).

B. MLKIE'S THEORY COMPLEMENTED BY BOURDIEU'S FIELD THEORY

To augment Wilkie's concepts ofelitelore a¡d folklore, as I apply them to the

exp¡opriation of Mexico's oil, I have adopted a new approach to elitelore by

supplementing it with Pierre Bou¡dieu's ideas of"field analysis."27 I have used

Bourdieu's theory to identiry the main fields involved in the problem----o¡e ofwhich is

that ofthe oil companies as a group. I deñne thefu field in View 2 (The Oil Company

Response To Expropriation), in which I show how the group ofoil companies launched a

campaign to have their own elitelore accepted as the folklo¡e about the exprop¡iation-

the why, the how, and the consequences such as amount owed in recompense for loss of

assets above and below ground,

But Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey Standard, before launching the general campaign

(Yol.IJl) Líderes: Salvador Abascal, Ramón Beteta, Marte R. Gómez, Jacinto B. Trcvíño;
(Yol. N) Presidente y Candidatos: Vícente Lombardo Toledano, Juan Andreu Almszán,
Ezequiel Padílla, Emilio Portes Gil. The Wilkie's unpublished interviews include Ca¡los
Fuentes and Ca¡olina Bassols, among others.

27 Examples of"field analysis" may be found in P. Bou¡dieu and L. J. D. Wacquant,,4/,
Invitation to ReÍexive Society (Chicago:University of Chicago P¡ess, 1992), 94-l t5; P.
Bou¡dieu see also 1z Otúet Wotds (Stanfoñ, CA: Stanford University Press, 1990);
Crilical Petspectives (Chicago: Unive$ity ofChicago Press, 1993); Languoge and
Syñbolíc Powet (Carf,bridge, MA: Harva¡d Univelsity P¡ess, 1994); ard, The State
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that it would lead because Mexico fell within its sphere on the chess board of world oil,

had to deactivate a news report in the Mexican press that the Company was pleased

because it "had been hoping for the expropriatio¡ to give it the opporturity to withdraw

ftom Mexico." From New York, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standard President William

S. Farish sought to quash ary validity in that news. To protect what would become

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Sta¡dard's excessive claims against Mexico, Farish claimed

that his company still had hopes of retuming to reestablish its normal activities. Farish

flatly denied that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had been waiting for the expropriation as

the way of escaping from Mexico.28 Thus, Fa¡ish, stated that he thought the Compa¡y

could retum, once the Mexican govemment realized that (l) it could not ope¡ate the oil

production and distribution process, and (2) it would have to invite Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey to retum and on Standad Oil ofNew Jersey's te¡ms.

C. LIMITATIONS OF RXSEARCH

Why has the 1938 nationalization and creation ofPEMEX been "w¡eathed in

nebulosity"? I find that the answer is that a majo¡ part of the historical record is missing.

Why is it missing? Standard Oil ofNew Jersey (subsequently "New Jersey") destroyed

some ofits important archives after having undergone U.S. Justice Depafment and

Senate investigations in l94l for allegedly having helped the German wa¡ effort by

,Voóiltol (Stanford, CA: Stanford Unive¡sity Press, 1996).

1r See the news article "El Jefe de la Standard Aún Tiene Esperanzas ldel Restablecer
Actividades Normales; Niega Estuve¡ion Esperaodo Oportunidad de Reirarse," E/ Sr'g/o
de Totreón,l,¡day 21,1938 (Archival Sources, B. Mexican Records 1., PEMEX LibÉ¡y
and A¡chives, a. Hemeroteca Series, Vol. ID.
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supplying its German chemical company partne¡, I. G. Farben, with secrets that allowed it

to gain superiority in artificial rubber production.2e After Justice Department and Senate

investigators dug th¡ough Standa¡d Oil historical a¡chives from 1939 through 1941,

Senator Ha¡ry Truman accused Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Chairman Walter Teagle,

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey President Bill Fadsh, and the company itselfofteason in

March 1942.30 Tiñe magazir\e tfied lo defend Standard Oil of New Jersey ("Seldom has

a U.S. business firm taken such a smearing as Stada¡d Oil Co. ofNew Jersey got last

week. Assistant Attomey General Thu¡man Amold swung the rubber hose while the

Truman Committee held the victim.'ir) but failed. Teagle soon resigned from Standa¡d

Oil ofNew Je6ey and public life forever while Farish collapsed and died eight months

,12later-

One of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's responses to the accusations was to provide

funding and suppolt for a group ofhistory professors to go through its archives and sub-

alchives. Unde¡ the editorial directorship of Haward professor Hendetta La¡son this

¡esearch produced a three-volume history of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)

covering the years from 1882 to 1950.13 The third volume, lÍs tory ofstandard Oil

2e Rubber production became crucial to the U.S. war effort after the fall ofsingapore in
February 1942, when the Allies lost 90% oftheir crude rubber supply.

30 Bennett H. Wall and George S. Cibb, Ze agle of New Jersey Staadard (New Orleans:
Tulane University, 1974), chapter 16.

3t Time magazine cited in Wall and Gibb, Z¿ agle of Standard Nev Jersey,3lS-319.
32 Wall and Gibb, ?eagle ofsrondard New Jersey,3lS-319.
33 Volume 1 is entitled Histoty of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) 1882-191 I :
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Company (New Jersey) 1927-1950: New Horizonü covers the time period of Mexico's

expropriation of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's assets.34 Standard Oil ofNew Jersey then

destroyed these archives ofits intemal historical documenls, making the richest source of

material on its pre-1938 activities forev€r unavailable to the general public or to Shell. It

is my beliefthat one ofthe things Standard Oil ofNew Jersey was concemed about was

that Shell and/or the U.S. Govemment and Mexico might come to know ofits 'teal" plan

to force expropriation in Mexico.3s Thus, in order to reconstruct the intemal st¡ategies

and intents behind Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's actions, ¡esearchers must intuit whal was

actually going on inside the company from extemal sources coupled with the company's

extemal actions and their ¡esults. That is the approach this disse¡tation takes to answer the

Pioneeríng ih Bíg Busir¿s.r (New York: Ha¡per and Brothers, 1955) by Ralph W. Hidy
and Muriel E. Hidy. Volume 2 is entitled lliitory ofstandqrd Oil Company (Neu) Jersey)
19ll-1927: The Resurge¡'¡t y¿¿¡s (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1956) by George
Sweet Gibb and Evelyn H. Knowlton. Volume 3 is entitled ¡1¡sroD., ofStandard Oil
Company Q,,lew Jersey) 1927-1950: New Hor¡zo¿r (New York: Harper & Row
Publishers, l97l) by Heüietta M. Larson, Evelyn H. K¡owlton, and Charles S. Popple

3a It is interesting that La$on's accounts (l refer to üese accounts as hers because she
was the lead author) ofthe critical yea¡s ofthe Mexican expropriation a¡e not d¡awn from
intemal New Jersey memo¡anda as a¡e her accounts ofother events in the book. Instead,
her resea¡ch is based on documents already made public and from othe¡ secondary
so!Íces. See Hislory ofstqndard Oil Compatty, 129-130 and comparc footnotes 76-84
with footnotes 33-37 and 95-97. While footnotes on other matters involving T. R.
Armstong cite va¡ious inte¡nal documents to or from Armshong, none a¡e cited in
refe¡ence to ihe events surrounding the expropriation, even though Armstrong was the
key playe¡ for New Jersey and must have w¡itten many memoranda to othe¡ mat¡agers and
boa¡d members on whal. was happening.

35 Personal communication f¡om Jonathan Brown. who intewiewed the late Heffietta
La¡son about he¡ role as auihor ofthe Standa¡d Oil project; see also Jonathan Brown,
"Why Foreign Oil Companies Shiffed Production f¡om Mexico to Venezuela during the
1920s," American History Rev¡ew90,t\o,2 (1985): 363.
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questions presented here.

D. THE SOLUTION FOIJND IN SEVEN VIEWS

My solution is to identify and analyze the eliteloric views related to the 1938

expropriation. I have ide¡tified seven views, which a¡e that of:

1.Cárdenas, who developed the elitelo¡ic view justifying the expropriation thus

creating folklore;

2. oil companies', which developed their eliteloric view p¡otesting the

exprop¡iation thus creating the folklore they propagated;

3. historians', who te¡d to accept C¡á¡denas view thus helping to spread the

folklore that Cfudenas invented about Mexico's exp¡opriation;

4. U.S. ambassador Josephus Daniels, who used his elitelore to support Cá¡denas

against C¿i¡denas opponelts in the U.S. govemment;

5. Oil companies, which created elitelore to cover their true objectives behind the

exp¡opriation:

ó. Ciárdenas, who created his own elitelore to jusiry his role on the chessboa¡d of

Mexican politics: Cárdenas as "king"36;

7. Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey, which created its own elitelore tojustify its role on

the world chessboard ofoil: Cifudenas as pawn.

36 Lázaro Ciirdenas was too humble to ever portray himself as "King," but in reality he
made the Mexican p¡esidency into a six-year "kingship," as Wilkie has argued and with
whom Octavio Paz concurs but segs not as king but as tlatoani or Aztec ¡ule¡ of Mexico's
historical and on-going "pramid society." SeePazThe Other Mexíco: CriÍique oflhe
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All ofthe above views arc 'airtual views" which I articulate her for the first time.

This is not to say, for example, that the fou¡th view (that ofthe U.S. response), the fifth

view (that ofthe multinational oil industry), and the sixth view (lhat of strategy) did not

exist at the world level, but ¡ather that they have not been applied specifically to the

Mexican case. I b€lieve üat these üews complete the puzle and help us understand

Mexico's intemal history.

Because each chapte¡ presents the different perspectives of each view, readels a¡e

asked to reftain from j udgnent uritil they have ¡eached View 7.

While assembling the six üews as palt ofthis complicated puzde, I p¡esent my

own perspective - the seventh view - to explain my analysis of the 1 93 8

nationalization of Mexico's oil industry. My seventh view draws upon, yet goes beyond,

the p¡evious six views to present a new understanding of "reality. " Although each of the

first th¡ee-elitelo¡ic views adds something to my analysis, the fourth, fifth, and sixth are

uniquely important because my aficulation of them adds majo¡ clues to the cause and

meaning of the 1938 events.

I have been enabled to identi! all views (especially the fourth, fifth, and sixth

views) by testing my own h)?othesis - that based on the viewpoint ofp¡ivate business

(in anoüer "life," I am a businessman) - against Wilkie's concept of elitelore and

Bourdieu's theory offield analysis.

My contribution, then, is to show how each analfical view is valuable in making

explicit the elitelore and folklore that have been the basis ofthe mysteries su¡rounding the

P¡razrid (I.lew York: Grove Press, 1972), pp. 45 a¡d 103 .
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expropdation. I develop a ¡esulting new - seventh - view that unveils the wo¡ld

strategic struggle and defines the causes and meanings ofthe events surounding the

expropriation, which is still generally obscu¡ed by the distorting p¡ism offolkloric

presuppositions.

My h¡pothesis goes beyo[d the negative concept ofpost-modemism, which

argues in the main that because 'lruth" is in the eye ofthe beholde¡ it is impossible to

find. Indeed my hypothesis is that there are many truths, as Wilkie has argued, and I find

that each is important in shaping later events. What people believe has happened in

history is often as important, ifnot more so, as what actually occuned, and these

perceptions feed back into the course ofhistory as leaders make decisio[s about how to

act or react,

Each view examined he¡e is important and may have a different meaning in light

ofthe passage oftime, as I show here. For example, Standard Oil of New Jersey

seemingly achieved its goals after the expropriation in 1938, but Cárdenas' folklo¡e has

p¡evailed in the long run. Ironically, where Crárdenas' expropriation seemingly was seen

as a "success" at the lime and fo¡ a number ofdecades, today it is increasingly see[ as

having disastrously affected the subs€quent course of Mexican history. Mexico has not

tumed out to be independent in oil, but is mo¡e dependent than ever on foreign

technology, chemicals, and servicesjust to meet its o¡dinary proccssed oil needs and

maintain its oil as a sou¡ce ofincome.

Below is a brief summary ofeither the content ofo¡ the questions considered by

each ofthe views-
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Wew 1: The Cdñends Elileloric View Justifting the Expropriation

After the exprop¡iation, Prcsident Ciáldenas addressed the nation over the radio

announcing the view he hoped would become the folklore that would find its way into

history. It can be pamphrased as lollowsl

By expropriating the oil companies' properties, the abuse and low pay ofüe

workers and the threatened loss ofpetroleum production, which would lead to paralysis

and chaos in the nation, would be stopped once and for all.37 The oil companies had put

the sovereignty ofthe nation at stake in refusing to follow the Supreme Court decision.

Fo¡ the benefit ofthe workers, the people and even the aliens in üe nation, these foreign

capitalists could not be allowed to elude the obligations Mexico had placed on them.

Their premeditated attitude required no less than expropriation. Therefore, the whole

nation had to provide moral and physical support to face the consequences ofthe decision

he wished he did not have to make.38

Wew 2: The Oil Compan!'s Elitelofic View PrutesÍing the Exptopñaliort

Affer the March 18, 1938, expropriation, üe oil companies put forth the view they

hoped would become folklore and find its way into history. I have paraphrased it as

follows:

In the beginning, the oil companies were induc€d to make investments with the

assuance that basic property rights would be preserved and protected by domestic law

31 Y ,Preweí, Repofiage on Mex¡co (New york: E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1941), I I l.
38 James W, Wilkie and Albert L. Michaels , eds, Revolution in Mexico: Years of

Upheaval, 1910-1910 (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1984),236.
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and diplomatic understanding. For more tha¡¡ 20 yea¡s Mexico violated those assu¡ances

and manipulated the laws to systematically erode what they induced the oil companies to

put in despite the fact that they were good corporate citizens who paid the oil worken the

highest wage levels in the country arid perhaps even the world along with unheard-of

benefits for Mexican work€rs. By this expropriation on the pretext ofa govemment-

created labor dispute Mexico stole the properties without any compensalion and put into

question the principles ofjustice and fair dealing on which all international trading

depends.

View 3: The Folklo¡e oÍMo.ico's Exproptiation

The basic beliefthat has generally survived through history incorpo¡ates the

Cárdenas view in the following way:

Mexico's l9l7 Constitution retumed the ownership ofsubsoil rights fiom private

companies to the govemment. Conflict over this law became the focus of U.S.-Mexican

¡elations for the next 25 years. The Mexican govemment was constantly upset because

profits ftom Mexico's vast mineral wealth we¡e held outside the country in a way that

only benefi ted fo¡eigners.

Whe[ Cifudenas became president he supported the militant labo¡ unions in order

to consolidate his power. The oil unions demanded 65 million pesos worth oflabor and

benefits and went on strike when the companies refused to pay üem. C¿í¡denas intervened

by sending the unions back to work and submitting the matte¡ to a Govemment

Arbitration Boa¡d that ruled in favo¡ ofüe unions. The companies appealed the decision

to the Mexican Supreme Court, which also ruled against them. When they disregarded the
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Supreme Court decision Cárdenas su¡prised everyone including the companies, the U.S.

government, and its ambassador by exprop¡iating the companies' assets in Mexico.

The people ofMexico and the U.S. ambassador b¡oadly supported his action. The

oil companies reviled the decision and punished Mexico severely for it. The U.S.

govemment put up a token p¡otest afterward but really could not take effective action 10

reverse the decision and so brought about a settlement with the oil companies a few years

later.

View 4: Eliteloric View ofu.S. Ambassadot lo Mexico Josephw Dqniels and his

Response lo Metico's Expropriation

In an attempt to unravel some ofthe mystelies surrounding fhe expropdation,

View 4 asks and provides probable answers to the following questions: Why was Daniels

able to shape the "official" U.S, response even though he was not high in the official

chain ofcommand? What did the U.S. government do in relation to the exprcpriation?

What influences, ¡elationships, structu¡es, political leanings, and economic conditions

had an impact on the U.S, govern-ment decisions and actions? What was the ¡elationship

ofthe Rooseveh administration and its ambassador to Mexico with the domestic oil

companies that were involved in Mexico? Were U.S. gove¡nment officials genuinely

surprised by Crírdenas' expropriation? Ifnot, why didn't they take action to stop it? Could

they have reversed it, and ifso, why didn't they? what led Daniels to deal with domestic

oil interests and the Mexican govenment in such a way that U.S.-Mexican relalions we¡e

derailed at a critical time just prior to World Wa¡ II? In retrospect, how appropriate or
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misguided was the U.S. response?

View 5: Eliteloic view olthe Oil Companies' Role in the Expropriation

View 5 further penetrates the mysteries surounding the expropriation by asking if
the eliteloric view put forth by the oil companies accurately polrayed what ¡ole they were

playi¡g in the expropriation contoversy. Were they genuinely surp¡ised by C¡irdenas'

announcement? Du¡ing their st¡uggles with C¡i¡denas and the tmions, could they have had

an agenda other than securing their rights to continue operating p¡ofitably in Mexico?

What conditions existed within the rest of Latin America and the world that affected the

oil companies' view ofthe situation in Mexico? Could the oil companies have been better

off with expropriation than by continuing to operate unde¡ the conditions then extant in

Mexico? Did they have afl interest in generating a folkloric m¡h to cove¡ what their

actual objectives were?

Vieb' 6: Córdenas as Elitelorc King on the Mexican Chessboañ

P¡esident Cá¡denas has been poirayed as a hero in Mexico for his visionary and

t¡ansformative role in the expropriation. View 6 seeks to shed light on the nebulosity

surourúing his actions in the controversy. What style did C¡i¡denas use to deal with the

va¡ious interest g¡oups that exercised political power or had the power to disrupt his

objectives in Mexico? What interest g¡oups were ope¡ating in Mexico at the time that

influenced his actions in the conflict with the oil companies? What st¡ategy did he use to

try to achieve his objectives with the oil companies? Did Cfudenas always intend to

expropriare oil companies, as they alleged? Whal co¡sidemtions would he have had to
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think about in deciding to expropriate or not? Did he only choose to expropriate when he

detemined it was in üe best interest ofthe nation, as folkloric history has recorded? Or

was the decision to expropriate forced upon him by events ove¡ which he lost control?

View 7: Slandsrd Oil of New Je6ey st the Ke! Plaler on the ,yor6 Chessboard of Oil:

Cdtdenas as Pawn

Accordi¡g to my analysis, the most penetrating, illuminating, and clarifling view

ofthe mystery and nebulosity surounding the oil controversy comes from looking at

individual oil company worldwide objectives, actions, and results. How did the oil

companies deal with each other dr¡¡ing the 1930s in their worldwide quest to find,

acquire, process, and ma¡ket oil? How did they cooperate and how did they compete

dudng this time? Who we¡e the major playe¡s in the world oil industy and what were the

worldwide objectives ofeach vis-á-vis each other? We¡e these same companies operating

in Mexico and, thus, using Mexico asjust a part ofthefu overall world strategy? What

interests did each ofthese companies have in other pals ofthe world that mighr have

influenced thei¡ actions in Mexico? Given the conditions in Mexico and the different oil

company interests at other places in the world at the time, what strategies would the

major oil companies operating in Mexico have used to achieve their worldwide objectives

independent ofwhat Mexican or U.S. interests might have wanted? Was what happened

in Mexico consistent with these optimal strategies? What werc the results ofthe

exprop¡iation to each ofthe participants in the controversy and how do these results

compare to what their objectives were prior to the expropriation?
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VIEW I:

THE CÁRDENAS ELITELOzuC VIEW JUSTIFYING THE EXPROPzuATION

Aftcr spending most ofhis political career either conflicting with or in some cases even

cooperating with the oil companies, Crirdenas was finally faced üth the reality of

potentially nationalizing their properties in 1938. In anticipatio¡r ofthe possibility that he

would have to a¡nounce expropriation, Cárdgnas gave instructions to General Francisco

Múgica, Secretary ofCommunications in his cabinet, for preparation ofa speech: re

"Preparc ... a manifesto that will reach the heartstrings of

all the people, which will make them under$and the historical

moment th¡ough which the nation is passing and the importance of

the step that is being tak€n in defense ofthe nation's dignity.

"Make a story, besides, out ofthe points contained in the

memolandum that I left you, telling how the Govemments ofüe

Revolution, not only ours but previous ones, have had g¡eat

consideration fo¡ the oil companies, in spite ofthe provisions of

the law regulating concessions, in order not to c¡eate conflicts, but

that now, since the companies themselves have caused a conflict by

their disobedience to the highest court ofMexico, the people

re Crá¡denas handwritten note to Múgica, March 10, 1938, quoted in the magazirre Hoy,
January 20, 1940, a¡d cited in VirgirLiaPteweÍ, Reportage on Mexico Q.Jew York'. E. P.
Dutton, 1941), 12l. Crírdenas (Obras, I-Apuntes,388-389), says that the gave such a
message orally to Múgica on March 10, 1938, but, according to Wilkie, he probably
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should take over the oil industry úo make the law respected.

"Let's say that the State, in making use ofthe

expropriations law, does so b€cause it is obliged to do so; ler the

industries existing in the country know that the p¡esent govemmert

wishes to continue counting on the cooperation ofp¡ivate capital

whether it be national or fo¡eign."

Múgica responded as requested a¡d on March 18, 1938, President Cá¡denas

exp¡opriated the fo¡eign-owned oil companies and their distributiori system in Mexico. In

an address to the Mexican people over the radio, he pres€nted a scenario that he hopcd

would become the folklore and finds its way into history:

"We've hea¡d till we tired of it that üe petroleum indust¡y

b¡ought into the country vast capital for its development. This is an

exaggereted idea. Fo¡ many yea$, du¡ing the greater pa¡t of their

exislencg the oil companies have enjoyed great privileges that

favorcd their development and expansion. They have had tax

exemptions and innumerable prerogatives and these, combined

with the prodigious productivity of the oil wells that the nation

gave them concessions to - often against its .i,vill and against

public interest - comprise in truth, atnost all this capital that they

talk about."

"The potential riches ofthe nation; native labor paid

wrote his instructions to read and hand over afterward, as was his custom fo¡ major cases.
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meager wages; exemption ftom taxes; economic priüleges and

govemmental patlonage; ü€se a¡e th€ factors thet ente¡ed into the

rapid upward sü¡ge ofthe oil industry in Meúco."

"Let us examine th€ social policies ofthe companies. ln

how many towns near the oil fields is there a hospital or a school or

a social center or a storage tank or filtering plant for water, o¡ a

playing field or and elect¡ic light pla¡t, even one ope¡ated by üe

many millions of cubic meters of gas that oil production wastes?"

"In what oil center, on the oüer hand, is there not a private

police fo¡ce to safegua¡d interests that a¡e private, egotistical and

sometimes illegal? About these groups, some authorized by üe

govemment a¡d some not, there are many stodes of atúacks, of

abuses a¡rd of mu¡ders, always in the inte¡est of the oil aompanies."

"Who doesn't know üe irritating discriminatio¡s that exist

in üe petroleum camps? Conveniences for the foreign personnel;

for the native, miserable and uohealthfut living conditions;

refrigeration and protection against insects for the fi¡st;

indifference and neglect - the medical servic€s and medicines a¡e

always grudged - fol the latte¡; and low pay, hard and exhausting

work for our people."

"Another geat disadvantage that has adsen with the g¡owtlt

ofthe antisocial oil companies has been even more harmful than all
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I have mentioned: their pe$istence and rrrongful intervention in

our national politics."

'Nobody doubts nowadays that the companies maintained

stong ¡ebel bancs that fought against the constituted govemment

in the Huasteca Veracruzana and the Isthmus of Tehuantepec &om

l917 until 1920. Everybody k¡ows that before then a¡d since, even

in ou¡ time, the oil companies have encouraged rebellious

ambitions. ... They have had money, arms and munitions fot

rcbellion. Money for üe anti-patriotic Fess that defends them.

Money to enrich their adherents."

"But for the progress ofthe country, for a better balance

through just compens¿tion to labo¡, for the betterment of health

conditions where üey themselvgs work or to salvage the natural

gass€s that result from oil production, there is no money, no

economic capacity ... nor will they take the money ftom their

eamings.'lo

"A total halt or even a limited production ofpet¡oleum

would cause in a shod time a c¡isis that would endange¡ not only

ou¡ progress but also the peace oflhe nation, Banks and commerce

would be paralyzed, public works of general inte¡est would find

their completion impossible, and the very existence ofthe
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govemmert would b€ grav€ly imperiled becausc when the state

loses its economic power it loses also its political power, producing

chaos."

"It is evident that the ploblem that the oil companies have

placed before üe executive power ofthe nation, by üeir refusal to

obey the deoee ofthe highestjudicial t¡ibunal, is not the simple

one of execuling the judgment ofa couf; but ¡athe¡, it is an acute

situation which d¡astically demands a solution. The social interests

of the laboring classes ofall the industries ofthe county demand

it, It is to the public interest of Mexicans and even ofthose aliens

who live in the Republic and who need peace first and aftelwa¡d

peholeum with which to continue üeh productive activities."

"It is the sovereignty of the nation that is thwarted through

the maneuvers of foreign capitalists who, forgetting that they have

formed themselves into Mexican companies, now attempt to elude

the mandates and avoid the obliptions ptaced upon them by the

authorities of this country."

"The attitude ofth€ oil companies is premeditated a¡d their

decision has been too deliberately thought out to pemit the

government to reso¡t to any mea¡s less final, o¡ adopt a stand less

severe (than expropriaüon) ... I call upon the whole nation to

a0 Cárdenas, quoted inPrcwefi, Reportage on Mexico,lll-112.
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fumish such mo¡al and physical suppo¡t as may be needed to face

the consequences that may result ñom a decision which we would

neither have wished nor sought had it depended on ou$elves

, ..41alone.

The people responded , OrMuch26, ove¡ 200,000 people paraded through the

streets and the Zócalo sang the Mexica.n lational anthem and other songs oftriumph in a

gigantic victory celebmtion fo¡ C¡irdenas.a2

Having Mexico's public opinion well in hand, Crárdenas then sought to ingain his

elitelore within the United Stafes, This exce¡pt is taken ftom an interview with Jose

Nav^rro oflhe Los Akgeles Exqmíne\ as pri'r'ted in its August 26, 1939, edition:

"Wlen a monopoly becomes so strong that it can dictate to

a goverrunent, it is time the people of that counay should either

buy out such a giant business or elect to starve rather than to

become smothered by the great power which endangers the

country's sover€ignty. The Mexican govemment did ever¡'thing

possible to reach an amicable agreement before expropriation, but

the companies, sure oftheir power, sat back and defied the Labor

Arbitration Board and even the Mexican Supreme Couf's

decision."

ar Radio address quoted in William Carne¡or'lo\\\serd, Lózaro Cárdenas, Mexican
Democrut (A1úr Atbor: George Wahr, 1952),256-259.
az PrcweJ]-, Reportage on Mexico, 722.
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Cárdenas explained his point of view in his A¡nual Report to the Mexicari

Cong¡ess on Septemb er I, 1939:a3

"Facing üe intense campaign against us in world ma¡kets

by the [affected] oil companies.... [especially the British-owned

Shelllaa. .. it was necessary to reduce the productiv€ capacity of our

oil fields, but because the boycott has faded, ou¡ productivity has

inc¡eased and now ou¡ products a¡e open to world ma¡kets....

In rccent months, ... we have drilled ñve new oil wells at

Poza Rica, which means an increase of22,000 barrels in that field,

compared to prior to the exprop ation."

Earlier, in 1938, Crírdenas had moved to quash any idea that Mexico

would be forced to sell its oil to totalitadan powers. To Japan's ofler Marchz¿

1938, to buy Mexican oil (provided that Mexico build a pipeline from its East

Coast to its West Coast, obviating the need for Japan to use the Panama Canal to

transpot the oil),45 Cárdenas announced th¡ough his press attaché: "lMexico] is

not disposed to accept such on offer." Cá¡denas reminded the world on Ma¡ch 25ú

a1Lázfio Catde\as, Informes de Gobierno y Otros Mensajes Presideñcíales de

Año Nuevo, 1928/1940.2 Tomos; México, D.F.: Siglo XXI, 7978,To/']o2,pp. 16l-162,

* Informe of 1938 iníbid., pp. 133-135.

{i "El Japón Dispuesto a Compra¡ Petróleo a México," News clipping from Mexican press
in Hemeloteca Series, Vol. Il-see the Archival Sources (Mexican Reco¡ds l. PEMEX
Library and Archives).
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that, at the time ofthe expropriation on March 18d, he had already said "he would

enter into contract only with democratic countries to [Mexico's] oil."aó

For Cáxdenas's official story, then, the case was closed, and he, like the Standa¡d

Oil of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's President Farish, ignored the news account in ¿,¡

Siglo de Toneónthat Standard Oil ofNew Jersey was pleased at the expropriation. For

C¿idenas to even discuss this possibility would have raised the question of whether o¡ not

he had been "trapped" by Standard Oil ofNew Jersey and thus forced to exprcpriate, thus

compromising his decisive action. For Fa¡ish, as I indicate in View 2, Standa¡d Oil of

New Jersey also had to quash the rumor in ordei to prepare its claim for excessive

compensation for its holdíngs, prepare its j ustification for punishing Mexico and to hold

together its coalition with the other oil companies. Farish immediately denied any and all

t¡uth to the idea that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey was pleased üth the expropriation.aT

Io srunmary, Cárdenas wanted to keep the offrcial story simple and uncluttered.

He justified the exprcpriation as the only way to stop vr'hat he alleged was the oil

companies' abuse and low pay of workers and the companies' tbreat to reduction or

'u "Japón No Comprará Petróleo del que se Produce En México; Un Ay¡dante del C.
Presidente de la República no Está Dispuesto a Aceptar ni Venderá Pehóleo a Japón,"
News clipping from Mexican press in Hemeroteca Series, Vol. II. (See below: Archival
Sowces (Mexican Records l). Further, for a general quote statir¡g that Mexico would not
sell to a¡y totalitarian powers, see Townsend, Llizaro Cáldehas, Macican Democrat,
p. 280.

o' See "El Jefe de la Standard Aún Tiene Esperanzas [de] Restablecer Actividades
Normales; Niega Estuverion Esperando Oportunidad de Reirarse," El Siglo de Torreón,
May 21, 1938 (Archival Sources, B. Mexican Records l, Hemeroteca Seúes, Vol. I!.
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terminate pet¡oleu¡n production, which would lead to paralysis and chaos in Mexico,4E

The very sovercignty of üe nation and all its political power was put at st¿ke by their

refusal to follow the Supreme Court decision. He asked that the whole nation to p¡ovide

moral and physical support to face the consequences of this decision he üshed he did not

have to make.4e This official story was on its way into Mexican folklore about the

exp¡opriation.

VIEW 2:

THE OTL COMPANY RESPONSE TO EXPROPRIATION

The oil companies, ofcou¡se, also launched a campaign to have thei¡ own elitelore

accepted as the folklore ofthe expropriation.

But first Standald Oil ofNew Jersey Standaxd had to deaativate a news report in

lhe Mexican press that Standard Oil of New Jersey was pleased because it "had been

hoping for the expropriation to give it the oppo¡tunity to withdraw ftom Mexico." From

New York, Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey Standa¡d P¡esident William S. Farish sought to

quash that news and protect its claims against Mexico by denying that the news articl€

was true. Thus he claimed that Stándard Oil of New Jersey Standard still had hopes of

as Preweft, Reportage on Mexico, lll,
ae Wilkie aod Michaels, eds. Ret'olut¡on in MeÍíco: Yeüs ofupheqval, tg10-1940,
p,236.
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letuming to reestablish its no¡mal activities, Farish denied that Stardard Oil ofNew

Jersey had been waiting for the expropriation as the way ofescaping fiom Mexico,5o

Thus, Fa¡ish, stated that he thought the Company could retum, once the Mexican

govemment realized that (a) it could not operate the oil production and dist¡ibution

process, and (b) it would have to invite Standa¡d to ¡eh¡m and on Standa¡d's terms.

By having denied üe news article that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had been

hoping for expropdation, it is my view that Fa¡ish insulated Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

from (a) the possibility that its claim against Mexico had been damaged; and (b) the

possibility that Shell could become suspicious that Standard oil ofNew Jersey may have

bargained to provoke expropriation.

With Standa¡d Oil of New Jersey's potential problems successfully neutralized,

the U.S. companies could unite to send forth their public ¡elations arms üth the message

that they had been "robbed by bandits who were masquerading as govgrnment leaders,"sl

They hi¡ed Steve Hanagan whose promotions had made Florida a tou¡ist haven.

Openting out ofRockefeller Center, which was Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's

headquarters, Hanagan published a bi-weekly íewslette\ Looking at Mexico, alorrg wilh

othe¡ documents and news coverage that presented the oil company's point ofview.

'o See the news article "El Jefe de la Standa¡d Aún Tiene Esper¿nzas [de] Restablecer
Actividades No¡mates; Niega Estuverion Esperando Oportunidad de Reirarse," E/ Sri/o
de Torrcón,lllay 21,1938 (Archival Sources, B. Mexican Records 1., PEMEX Library
and Archives, a. Hemeroteca Series, Vol. II).

5r Wilkie and Michaels, eds., Revolution ín Mexico: Years of \Jpheaval, t 910-1940,
p.241.
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Across the country, daily newspape¡s constantly published Hanagan's articles.52

One accomplishment was a special issue of the Atldntic Monthly titled The

Atlantic Presents'. Trouble Below the Bo¡de¡, which claimed Mexico was falling apart

because ofits ¡adical leftist leaders.s3 Unfofunately for Staoda¡d Oil ofNew Jersey,

Ambassado¡ Daniels exposed the fact that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had paid for the

article. When the publishe¡ was conñonted about this, he responded that Daniels had his

racket and the magazine had theirs.5a

Further, former Republican govemor and newspaper publisher Henry J. Allen

rettmred from a tour of Mexico claiming in a series of articles fo¡ the New York 1í¿rald

Tribune aíd Readet'$ Digest that C¿úderLas was a communist who wanted to set up a

Soviet-style Mexico. Co llier's nagazine also published an aticle about Mexico's oil

industry collapsing because ofits leadership and stating that "expropdate" was a polite

way of saying "steal."55 These articles we¡e tumed into pamphlets by the Standard Oil of

New Jersey-financed Cor¡mittee on Mexican Relations and sent out in conjunction with

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's public relations campugn. Collier's did not accept the

a¡ticle Mexico submitted in response.56

52 LorcnzoMeyer, Mexico akd the IJnited States ¡n the Oíl Controversy, 1917-1942
(Austin: University ofTexas Press, 1972), 213

53 Atlantíc Presents 2. No. I (July 1938).

5a E David Cronon, ./o sephus Daniels ín Mexico (Madison: University of Wisconsin
Prcss, 1960), 2l l.
55 Jim Marshall, "Mexico Cuts OffHer Nose," Col/rer b, CIV (November 25, 1939), 16.

56 Cronot, Josephus Daniels ¡n Mexico,2ll,
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Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's three-part message was: (1) the exprop¡iation was

against U.S. intercsts and was pa¡t ofa communist o¡ fascist plot; (2) no fo¡eign property

was safe ftom Mexico's government thieves; and (3) the Crárdenas' administation was

ruining Mexico's economy. Editorials by the hundreds ¡eflected these ideas in local

newspapers and respected publicatio¡s thüoughoul the country, while the press in England

and other European countries presented simila¡ sto¡ies.57

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey itselfpublished a company magazine called 7áe

Iam¿ in which Mexico was characterized as a dangerous land of¡evolutionaries and

thieves. Oil company service stations in gene¡al wamed U.S. tou¡ists that traveling to

Mexico would expose them to many dangers including uprisings, the theft ofthei¡

personal property, hazardous roads, unsafe railroads, and inferior gas that would barcly

58powe¡ a ca¡.

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey also presented its point of view to more elite groups.

On July 8, 1938, Tom Armstong, who was in charge ofStandard Oil ofNew

Jersey's operations in Mexico and Latin America and in charge ofn€gotiations with the

Mexican government on behalfof all the major oil companies, delivered a speech to the

Institute ofPublic Affairs at the University of Virginia that put forth the oil companies'

basic eliteloric position. For cla¡ity, I have excerpt€d key parts ofthis speech below:se

51 Meyer, Mefico and the United States,2l3-214.

58 Ctonon, Josephus Dahiels ih Mexico, 209 .

5e Speech is quoted [üth page numbers] in Thomas R. Armslro ng, Yarioüs Aspects oflhe
Mexican Oíl Conliscation (New York: Committee on Mexican Relations, 1938).
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"The attempt of Mexico by Executive decree to

"expropdate" the oil properties ofAmerican and B¡itish nationals

is now disclosed after th¡ee and a half months as an outright

confiscation...." lp. 3 ofArmstrong speechl

"The effort of Mexico to confiscate the properties and

assets of foreign oil companies is of long sta¡ding. lt began twenty

yearsago...."

"The Mexican govemment, after several attempts to impose

such onerous conditions on the industry as to accomplish an

indirect confiscation, nevertheless gave assurances at all times that

v€sted dghts would be respected. This gave the United States a

diplomatic right, whenever Mexico undertook to violate these

assuances, to protest against what were in effect confscatory

decrees."

"In I9I8 and the following years the State Depafment

p¡otested as conhscatory the rcfusal to grant drilling permits, the

onerous taxes, the imposition of exceptional rentals and royalties to

the Govemment, the requi¡ement that petoleum lands be

registered, and innumerable oiher exactions and demands designed

to harass the industry and make its operation difficult if not

impossible. ..." [The Bucareli Agreement reestablished these
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vested rights.l ( 4)

"ln December of 1925, the Mexican Govem¡nent ¡enewed

its attempt to coDliscate by a proposed law designed to ¡egulate the

application ofArticle 27 of the Constitution with refer€nce to oil

resourc¡s. The law ¡eite¡ated that the subsoil hydrocarbons

belonged to the state and made no ¡efe¡ence to the decisions of the

Mexican Supreme Cou¡t and to the agreemenls with üe United

States insuring the non-¡etoactivity of such confiscatory

provisions. Again, the United States protested...." [6]

"The broad definition of'bositive acts" ageed upon in

1 923 was restored i¡ the am€nded regulations , . . ."

"Mexico began its new policy ofharassing and ultimately

expropriating the foreign oil companies in Mexico by means ofimposing

excessive labo¡ bu¡dens. Taxation had already reached the limit of

feasibility. Iabor agitaton, cooperating with the govemment, saw in

excessive labo¡ demands the opportunities to mulct the oil companies and

to advance thei¡ own !'olitical inte¡ests."

"In 1930, Meúco adopted an advanced labo¡ law that provided for

a fair adjudication ofissues between labor and capitál with a view of

preventit¡g unnecessary strikes."

"Yet a new policy of harassment began in 1935, when biased

govenE¡ent autho¡ities distoded the labor laws to accomplish their
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objectives. h that yea¡ President Cá¡denas went around the count¡y making

speeches to the effect that labo¡ was to get a new deal and that the limit of

labor exactions was to be the "economic capacity" of the ernployer to bear

the burden. [t was th€n that the president began to make known his public

platform, that ifindustries were not prepa¡ed to bea¡ the burde¡s to be

imposed upon them in respect to labor and if üey were 'weary ofthe social

struggle,' they 'could tum thei¡ p¡opelies over to the wo¡kmen or the

Govemment' ."60 ¡7¡

"Mexico had also, under the labor law, suppoÍed collective

contracts that wg¡e operational in many ofthe large industries. The

collective contracts between labo¡ arid capital in the oil industry operated

with reasonable effectiveness and to the great advaltage of labo¡ until the

Mata Redonda St¡ike of 1935."

"After that time, the Mexican Labor Boa¡d became an inst¡ument

ofnational policy to accomplish üe spoliation ofcapital. The labor

contracts in the oil industry were ofan extraordinarily generous character to

thg workmen, g¡anting them an average of double the common wage of

labor in Mexico in addition to social beneñts, which increased the dispa¡ity.

School facilitics, ¡ecreation facilities, medical and sr.ugical care for entire

families, paid vacations, pensions, and an indeflnite number of other

60 Excerpts from Cárdenas' speech, cited in Armstrong, Various Aspects ofthe M*icon
Oíl Conlscatioa G{e\\ Yo¡k: Committee on Mexican Relations, 1938).
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Mexico had not helped its case abroad because C¡irdenas did not convene his

Cabinet to ag¡ee to send to Congress modification ofthe Constitution to authorize ex post

facto-August 17, 1g38--cancellation and expropriation ofthe Gove¡nment's oil

concessions that had been granted to foreign companies.63 At the same time, on August

17'h the Cabinet agreed to send to Congress the legal basis for establishing PEMEX as the

state-owned oil monopoly,s

VIEW 3:

TIIE ELITELORE T}IAT BECAME

THE FOLKLORE OF MEXICO'S EXPROPRIATION

The tenets ofView l, the Cárdenas View, emerged as the main elements ofView 3, the

commonly held interpr€tation of the exprop¡iation. This is not swprising given that the

basic documents the histo¡ians used to develop their views were lvritten by Cárdenas'

supporte¡s, who helped to ñ¡rther develop his elitelo¡e. Within the Mexican and U.S.

a¡chives and collections that the historians analyzed were memoranda, diaries, letters, and

books that had been \üitten by Ambassador Daniels, U.S. govemment officials, and

va¡ious other pafies involved in the events leading up to March 1938. Published in 1947,

Dutjels' Shírt-Sleeve Diplomat becane oÍc ofthe definitive primary sou¡ces of

ór For the best legal case against Ciárdenas for illegally expropriating the oil companies
and only later providing fo¡ their nationalization, see Edua¡do J. Conea, El Balance del
Cardenismo. México, D.F.: Acción 1941, Chapter 6 and 9.
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View 3 is impofant because it allows us to sketch the general history ofevents

into which the t938 decree fis. This timeline further provides the historical context ofthe

exp¡op¡iation. I synthesize View 3 in the following way:

In 1909 Mexican President Porfirio Díaz passed legislation that allowed foreign

oil companies to own subsoil dghts. This changed colonial Spanish law under which

subsoil rights had always belonged to the govemment. As a result, the oil industry

developed huge oil tracts and then exported most oftheir productiod.6T Because the

profits remained outside the counlry, Mexican revolutionaries felt only foreigDers

b€nefited f¡om the extraction of Mexico's mine¡al wealth.68

One consequence of Mexico's l9l7 revolution was a constitution that returned

subsoil rights to the govemment.6e The rcsulting property rights co¡ficts between

companies and Mexico's govemment werc the key issue in Mexican-U.S. ¡elations for

the next 25 years.To

The post-revolutionary administrations of Presidents Cananza, Obregón, and

Calles struggled against the British-backed a¡d U.S.-gove¡nment-backed oil companies to

The Mexican Pelroleum Induslry in the Twenlieth Century (Anslift University of Texas
Press, 1992); Daniel Yetge¡, The Prize: The Epic Quest for Oil, Money and Povet (New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1992). Fo! the most part, th€se accounts do not even cite the
publications discussed in View 2, othe¡ than mentioning them as palt ofNew Jersey's
reaction.
6? Camín and Meyer, Sl adow of the Mexican Reltolütion, l5O.
68 Prewetl, Repoftage on Mexico, 107.
6e Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexico,35.
70 Crotton, Josephus Dakiels ih Motíco,49-50.
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increase state conuol ofthe industry.Tl Various accommodations were worked out until

1935, a few yea$ into Ciárdenas' presidency.

Despite the long-standing battle between the companies and the Mexican

govemment over subsoil ¡ights, the dispute that led to exprop¡iation originated in a

conflontation between the companies and the Mexican wo¡kers.72 ln order to consolidate

power away tom the stong man of Mexico, former President Calles, President Crirdenas

had to commit himselfto suppof militant worker unions.73

In 1936, Ctudems passed the Expropriation Law specifically directed at foreign

interests in Mexico, yet he assu¡ed the U.S. Ambassador, Josephus Da¡iels, that the law

was not directed against large oil or mining companies.T4 Later in 1936, the oil unions

demanded wage and benefit concessions that would raise oil company costs by 65 million
75pesos a year.

When the companies refused to meet the demands, the govemment-organized

labor unions threatened to strike. Although Cárdenas intervened and obliged negotiations,

the talks broke down in May 1937 and a serious st¡ike ensued. To stop the rcsulting

ttAl- Koight, "Th" Politics ofthe Expropri alion" lnThe Meican Petrcleum Industry
in the Twenlieth Centr.rry, ed. J. C. Brown and A. Knight (Austin: University ofTexas
Press, 1992), 90.

12 Prewelt, Reporlage on Mefico,1 l5; Camín and Meyer, Shadow ofthe Mexican
Revolution,l5l.
?3 Wilkie and Michaels, eds, Revolution ín Mexíco: Years of Upheavat, 1910-1910, p, 17,

14 Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexico,l22; Camín and Meye\ Shadow of the Madcah
Revolution,l5l.
15 Ctoton, Josephus Daniels ín Mexico,160-161.
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disruption ofthe economy, Cá¡derus submitted the dispute to the Federal Conciliation

and Arbitration Board and se¡t the unions back to work,76

On December 18, 1937, the A¡bit¡ation Boa¡d overwhelmingly ¡uled in favor of

the unions. While appealing to the M€xican Supreme Court, the companies üthdrew

their bank deposits. This act was seen as a way ofputting pressure on üe govemmentTT

and producing a last-minute compromise by the govemment.T8

When the Couf ruled, as expected, in favor ofthe unions on Ma¡ch l, 1938, the

companies disregarded the decision. They assumed that in "backward" Mexico there

would be a way around such legal problems.Te Most people thought üe president would

simply appoint a controller ofthe companies to make su¡e the increased wages we¡e

paid,8o Yet to their su4,rise, on March l8 the president annou¡ced over the ¡adio that he

had expropriated the companies' assets.8l The U.S. ambassador a¡nounced his own

shock, saying the decision was "like a bolt oflightening in a blue sky."82

The Mexican population uniformly suppofed C¿i¡denas' act. They cheered for

76 Camín and Meyer, Siado w of the Meican Revolution, 152.
77 Camin and Meyer, Sáa doh' of the Mexican Reyolution, 752,
?8 Knight, "Politics ofthe Expropriation," 92.

?e Skidmo¡e and Smith, Modern Latín Amelica,24l.
80 Camín and Meyer, Sáado ,r of úe Merican Revolution, 153 .

8r Skidmo¡e & Smith, Modem Latín Amefica,247.
82 Darrrels, Shirt-sleeve Diptonqt,z27: Carnir arrdMeye4 Shadow ofthe Mexican
Revolution,153.
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him on the streets and offered thei¡ own gold and silver jewelry to reimburse the

companies for what they had lost.83 Mexican folklore has long since ¡egarded the

president's decision as a heroic act that finally took back the country's key ¡esou¡ces from

foreign interests that had virtually dominated Mexico prior to the 1917 revolution.

Indeed, among the Mexican people, Cárdenas' revered place in history is secued

by the public's impression ofhis pe¡spicacity and cou¡age in th¡owing out the exploiting

oil companies against the strong will ofeach company. Thus, most Mexican

commentators tumpeted the decision with language simila¡ captu¡ed in tone buy

Ambassador Daniels:

"This was a momentous event, a date in history for which

the Mexican nation had been longing for a centuryt to them it was

fhe second, the economic independence, almost the re-conquest. At

last, they were to be free at last to use and dispose ofthe fabulous

wealth ofthe country's hom ofplenty. Mexico, the beggar who had

been unseated ftom the treasure chest by looting foreigners, now

¡ose to dlive out the interlope¡ and could now dip the eager

national hand into the treasure."84

Because they had not anticipated the nationalization ofoil, U.S. govemmeDt

officials in the State Department did not try to stop it. Yet they late¡ tded to have the

exprop¡iation reversed, To bring pressure, the U.S. Treasury suspended silver purchases,

83 Dw]¡lels, Shirt-sleeve Diplonqr, 225-226.
8a Prewett, Reportage on Mexíco,l2l-122,
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while the oil companies used their intemational connections and resources to punish

Mexico severely.s5

However, Daniels inlervened on Mexico's behalf. His policy ofweakening some

and halting other U.S, gover¡ment actions against Mexicoe made great sense as events in

Europe began to loom ever larger. Daniels' policy was completely victorious once the

United St¿tes began to prepare for its ent¡y into World Wa¡ II. In 1941, the U.S.

govemmerit s€t up ajoint commission with Mexico that forced a monetary settlement.E?

VIEW 4:

ELITELORIC VIEW OF THE U.S. RESPONSE TO MEXICO'S EXPROPRIATION

The 1938 Mexican oil expropriation led to d¡amatic teDsions between the United States

and Mexico just pdo¡ to Wo¡ld Wa¡ II. It created fea¡s that the United States would lose

access to c¡itical ¡esources through waves oflatin Ame¡ican nationalism and il has, so

far, result€d in 65 years of damage to U.S. sttategic interests in Mexico's rich resou¡ces.

Were U.S. govemment offcials actually surprised by the expropriation or was ihe

"surprise" expla¡atioD a created folkloric myth generated to justiry U.S, non-

intervention?

E5 Camín and Meyer, Srr adow ofthe Mexican Revolution, l55i Crcron, Josephus Daniels
in Mexico, 208-2llt Derliels, Shitt-Sleeve D¡plomat, 255-258.
% Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexico, lg3-lg7 -
81 Crornn, Josephus Daniels in Mexico,268-270.
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lf it was not a su¡p¡ise, why did U.S. goveñment officials not effectively try to

stop the 1938 oil expropriation befo¡e it happened instead oftrying to ¡everse it affer it

had become a fundamental pa¡t of Mexico's national identity? My sea¡ch ofthe literatu¡e

found little discussion ofthis question, other than the stat€ment ofex-Mexican President

Abelardo Rodríguez. On the day ofthe exprop¡iation Rodriguez stated that U.S. State

Department inaction was largely responsible for the expropriation and that the "policy of

laking action afler the event instead of before is usually fatal."88

More specifically, why did Josephus Daniels, then-ambassador to Mexico, deal

with U.S. domestic oil interests and the Mexican govemment in such a way that U.S.-

Mexico relations we¡e de¡ailed at a c¡itical time prior to World Wa¡ II? I believe

malfunctions in the Roosevelt foreign policy process in relation to Mexico, along with

widespread rcliance and stress f¡om a la¡gely inapplicable historical analog¡i, allowed a

biased ambassado¡ who was acting on false p¡esurnptions to usurp the system.

The sou¡ces I have used here include books and diaries written by the key U.S.

polic).nakers i¡volved in the conflict. Secondary sou¡ces on the events include the

biographies ofDaniels and Roosevelt; analyses ofNew Deal Diplomacy and the Good

Neighbor Policy; analyses focusing on Mexican oil and the United States; and specific

histories and analyses ofthe events leading up to and including this expropriation.

88 J. C. B¡own and A, Knight, eds., The Metican Petroleum IndusÍt in Íhe Twentieth
C¿rrrry (Austin: University of Texas Press , 1992), l0l,
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Most ofüe discussion ofthe exp¡opriation in the literatu¡e is explanatory in

natue - what happened, why it happened, what it meant, and what implications could be

drawn from the event. Although impofant lessons can be gained ftom what happened,

the¡e is a dearth ofliterature critically analyzing what U.S. policymakers actually did.

Here I examine the U.S. policymakers' actions and rationales, along with their fallacies

a¡¡d what they could better have done instead.

4.8. DISCUSSION IN THE LITERATURE

Cole Blasier's analysis focuses on how the United States was able to come to

terms with revolutionary govemrnents in Latin America. The g¡eatest movement occured

under U.S. Presidents Wilson and Roosevelt, who were basically sympathetic to the

purposes of the Mexican Revolution and well disposed towad Mexicari Presidents

Ca¡ranza and Cárdenas.es The most climactic moments, however, came with the

expropriations.

Blasier believes the p mary motive that led U.S. policymakers to a negotiated

settlement was their desire to keep Mexico friendly as World War II loomed in Europe.96

Morgenthau, Ickes, and other leaders opposed ha¡sh economic sanctions as likely to force

Mexico into the arms ofNazi Germany. Blasier asks whether these fears were justified.

Fi¡st, C¿í¡denas and Hitler represented diametrically opposcd ideological camps that also

es C. Blasier, The Hoveríng Giant: U.S. Respokses to Revolulionary Change in Latin
America (Pittsbwpht University of Pittsburgh Press, 1976), l0l .

% Blasier, The Hovering Giant,124.



existed as a microcosm within Mexico. Cárdenas' support was by Marxist-oriented

groups with antithetical philosophies to the Nazi Pa¡ty and other rightist parties of

Mexico. Second, Mexico was a leader ofintemational efforts against the expansion ofthe

Berlin-Rome-Tokyo Axis and in publicly protesting G€many's annexation ofAustria

into the Third Reich. Third, there was such a prevalence ofanti-Nazi publications in

Mexico that the German minister in Mexico reported to Berlin that even without pressule

from the United States, Mexico would not be neut¡al if war broke out.9?

The Ma¡ch 1938 expropriation, howeve¡, created a new situation when the British,

French and U.S. oil customers' boycott forced Mexico to sell its ¡esources to the Axis

powers. Despite the boycott, U.S. economic inducements, compromise offers, and

political collaboration kept Mexico and Germany sepalate, The success ofthese policies

is shown by two examples. Cfudenas secretly proposedjoint action against agg¡essor

nations after the Nazi absorption ofczechoslovakia in the fall of 1938. Then, in

December 1938, Mexico supported the United States at the Lima Conference for an

unequivocal declaration of lnter-American solidarity.98

Stephen Krasner looked at the exp¡opriation froú the point ofview of attacks on

U.S. investment. He considered the priority the U.S. govemment gave those

considerations and the means by which they dealt with the interests involved. In the

expropriation, üe rhctoric ofMexican leadcrs was egalitarian and nationalistic with

politically powerful U.S. investors as the ta¡get. U.S. policymakers stuggled to maintain

ei Blasie\ The Hovering Giant, 124.
e8 Blasiet, The Hoverikg Giant,126.
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the primacy ofstate objectives over private oil company interests to avoid Ge¡man-

Mexican liaisons before and during the world wars. This was done by taking decisions

primarily in the White House and State Depa¡tm€nt, instead of in Congress, where

interested paties more easily reached the levers ofpower. U.S. officials' objectives were

foreign policy aims first, then security of supply, then g¡eater competilion.

Implementation ofthose policy objectiv€s was not always effective, however, because the

fragmentation ofthe U.S. political system prevented it.99

K¡asner found that U.S. govemment protection ofthe púvate sector was limited to

diplomatic and economic pressure. Military intervention before World Wa¡ I in Vera

Cruz and in pu¡suit ofPancho Villa resulted not f¡om protecting private inter€sts but

because of Wilson's world vision and raids on U.S. tenitory.l00 Despite the clear tlreat

the exprop¡iation imposed to U.S. co¡porations before Wo¡ld War II, the only explanation

he could find for U.S. policy was the deteriorating situation in Europe and the danger of

Ge¡man infiltration into Latin Ame¡ica.

The legitimacy of Cádenas' regime became intimately tied to sovereignty over oil

.""our""".10t U.S. 
"oncem 

for oil supply was limited because Southwest American oil

stocks we¡e abundant in a depression era of limited demand. Loss of Mexico's supply

9 S. D. Krasner, Dey' nding the Nationa! Interest: Row Materials Investment and IJ.S.
Foreign Policy (Pr'raeto¡: P¡incetoÍ University P¡ess, 1978), 155-156.

100 Krasrrct, Defending the National lkterest,164.
t't Krastte4 Defending the Nat¡ohal Interest,178.
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would have little impact.ro2 While long-term supply was still important, general foreign

policy goals led to a settlement against U.S. co¡porations that was largely funded by the

U.S. Treasury.

U.S. leaders avoided oil company influence by taking decisions in üe White

House and State Department and exploiting differing interests within the private sectoÍ.

Silver purchase suspension was deterred, in part, because U.S. inte¡ests controlled 70o¿ of

Mexico's silver production.l0s In response to oil company pleas, U.S. officials used only

diplomatic and economic instruments in a half-headed way against Mexico.

Bryce Wood studied the oil crisis from the point ofview ofRoosevelt's Good

Neighbor Policy. The Good Neighbor Policy's objectives were to protect the lives and

property of U.S. citizens while advancing democracy in Latin Ame¡ica and creating inter-

American collaboration for the defense ofthe hernisphere. The working assumption was

reciprocity. Ifthe United States did certain things desired by Latin America, these states

would respond by doing other things desired by Washington.roa Acco¡ding to Wood, the

non-policy factors involved in c¡eation ofthe Good Neighbor Policy were its simila¡ity to

Roosevelt's domestic economic and social policy, a¡d the emergence ofmilitarism and

aggression in Germany, Italy, and Japan.l05

t02 Ktasner, Defending the Natiorcl Interest,l8l.
ta3 Ktasner, Defending the National Interest,188,
toa B. Wood,, The Makíng of the Good Neighbor Polic1, (New York and London:
Columbia University Press, 1961), 8.

'o'Ibid.,302.
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The policy started at the Montevideo Confe¡ence in 1933 when Secreta¡y ofState

Hull signed a document declaring, "No state has the right to intervene in the irit€mal or

ext€mal affai¡s ofanother."l06 To the State Depafment, "intemal affairs" meant intemal

politics relating to party sauggles and revolutions. The non-intervention policy

completely renounced for the pu¡suit of any and all policy objectives the use of almed

force.lo? Non-interference renounced any and all techniques ofinfluence for the intemal

political affairs of another country. 108 A neighbor benefiting from non-i¡tervention and

non-interfe¡ence was ¡eciprocally a good neighbor if U.S. citizens and thei¡ propefies

were not treated in ways unacceptable to the goveÍirnent ofthe United States.loe

Mexico wanted to extend the policy ofnoninterference to elimination of U.S.

suppon for business enterp ses that had secured power and status in Mexico p¡ior to

1933.¡r0 Washington had great influence because Mexico depended on economic support

ñom the United States. For instance, to help Mexico avoid serious economic problems,

the Treasu¡y Depalment agreed in 1936 to purchase five million owrces ofsilver every

month fiom Mexico at a price of45 cents an ounce. The Mexican govemment received

export tax revenue of$150,000 a year ftom the silver. Because it was the basis ofüe
monetary system, its total production value to the gove¡nment was greate¡ tha¡ that of

tou lbid., I18.

'ot Ibid., 137.

to'tbid., 139.

'' Ibid., 161.

tto Wood,, Making ofthe Good Neíghbor Policy,162.
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petroleum and producing as many dollars as that ofthe oil ¡evenues.llr The extent ofthis

influence even after the expropriation was shown by Mexican Under Secretary for

Foreign Affairs Ramon Beteta's recognition that the United States "had wiüin i1s power

means of compelling Mexico to do whatever it wanted even to the extent ofrequi¡ing the

retum ofthe properties to the companies."r12

In one of the most definitively researched factual summa¡ies sr¡rounding the

exprcpriation, Mexicar¡ author Lorenzo Meyer used t¡e Mexican expropriation to

examine the means used by developing countries to regain control ofeconomic secto¡s

that were dominated by Anglo American capital. I 13 He found that fi¡st, in Mexican

history, the two pe¡iods when t¡e greatest progress was made in oil nationalization

coincided with the two most liberal administ¡ations in the U.S. govemment, Wilson and

Roosevelt, and with se¡ious intemational crises that culminated in world wa¡. Second, the

Mexican struggle along with the Bolshevik Revolution represented assaults on the

intemational investment system established by capitalist industrial Westem countries to

change intemational law in a way that takes into account developing Nation needs. Third,

the interests ofthe U.S. and Mexican gove¡¡ments would neve¡ again, after the

expropriation, be polarized with the brutal and violent aspects seen in the past. Fourth, the

oil controversy did not end Mexico's dependency but was merely a t¡ansition to a new

ttt ñood, Making of the Good Neighbor Policy,233.
t" tbid.,2g2.
tt3 LorenzoMeyer, Mexico and the ÍJníted States in the Oil Contoversy, 1917-1942
(Austin: University of Texas Press, 1972), xi-xii.
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stage of dependent development.l14

Meyer's research led him to conclude that at the end of 1937, neithe¡ the oil fi¡ms

nor the U.S. goverrunent thought therc would be expropriation, expecting instead that the

oil properties would be put into rcceiverchip whe¡eby an oversee¡ would pay the wage

increases and taxes uritil a solution could be worked out.r15 Meyer believes that the

exprop¡iation ofthe p¡operties of 16 oil companies was üe culmination ofa Mexican

leader's plan to bring about a basic change in Mexico's economic structu¡e to keep

Mexico's sovercignty ftom being at the mercy offoreign capitat. Yet despite the ma¡ch of

events leading up to it, Washington was taken completely by surprise. Meyer believes this

surprise was based more on wishñrl thinking than the facts at harid since those predicted

the real possibility of expropriation.l16 Ciárdenas, in making the expropriation, expected

no armed intervention given Roosevelt's hemispheric policy for solidarity in üe

Americas prior to Wo¡ld Wa¡ ILI¡?

Meyer believed Ambassado¡ Daniels was a new kind of diplomat: an authentic

repr€sentative of the New Deal and the Good Neighbor Policy.lls Unde¡ Daniels'

direction, the oil expropriation became the last serious coniontation between the Ur¡ited

States and Mexico brought on by implementation of the revolution's ¡efo¡m p¡og¡ari. The

\to tbid,233-234.
ttt Ibid., 164.

tt6 Meyer, Mexico and the United States, l7O,

ttt lbid., 174.

t'tlbid., 185.
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final settlement meant that Washington had accepted Mexico's post-I917 nationalist

policy.

The settlement could be accomplished because ofRoosevelt's cool ¡elations üth
the big oil companies and their different interpretations of"national interest."

Additionally, Gennany and Japa¡'s expansionist policies forced Roosevelt to adopt inte¡-

America¡ solida¡ity üth Westem Hemisphe¡e neighbors to avoid Axis fooüolds in the

United States' backyard. Hemispheric solidarity came before important U.S. private

g¡oups working in Latin America,r¡e Tbrough this, revolutionary leade¡s used oil ¡eform

as the touchstone for a new style of relations between Mexico and the rest of the world. l20

David Cronon, in the definitive biography ofAmbassado¡ Daniels, sought to

examine Good Neighbor Diplomacy through Josephus Daniels' actio¡s as one of its most

dedicated adhe¡ents. To him, the Good Ncighbor Policy was not a neatly defined,

universally applied doct¡ine. Daniels, he felt, worked with a humanita¡ian version closer

to Roosevelt's definition than to the legalistic absorption in property rights ofthe State

Depafment,12¡ In his opinion, Daniels was truly an ambassado¡ extraordinary, a wise and

fa¡-seeing statesma¡¡ who made the Good Neighbo¡ Policy a reality and in the plocess

cha¡ted an uncommonly sensible way to deal with Latin Ame¡ican naüonalism.¡22

tte tbid.,226-zzl.

''o Ibid., 230.
t2t Cronon, Josephus Dan¡els in Mexico,28g.
t" tbid,.,z3o.
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Anallsis of the Elitelore

Was the U.S. eliúelordfolklo¡e that Daniels ¿nd the U.S. government was

surprised by the explopriation accu¡ate? At the very least, U.S, policymakers had more

than enough information to oonclude that expropriation was a very credible possibility.

One ofthe best and most thorougbly researched accounts ofthe handling ofthe

exprop¡iation by th€ U.S. and Mexican governrnent is Lorenzo Meyer's 1972 book

Mexíco ahd the Un¡ted States in the Oil Controversy, 1917-1942. Meyer concludes that

any expectation that Cárdenas would not expropriate had to have been based mo¡e on

wishñ¡l üinking than on the facts at hand.

Fi¡st, f¡om 1934 on, U.S. oil company executives had been telling Ambassador

Daniels, Secretary of State Hull, and other U.S. govemment officials that they believed

expopriation to be Cárdenas' plan.r2l

Second, after Cárdenas passed the 1936 Expropriation Law, large land-holdings

and plantations as well as the national railroad industry were expropriated under great

protest fiom U.S. owners.l2a

Third, statements by a member of thc Mexican Supreme Cour! by the leader ofall

the labor unions, and by Cá¡denas himself indicated that expropdation was the likely

outcome.l25

Fourth, lower level U.S. ernbassy officials predicted exprcpriation ofthe oil

t" Ibid., 58-59, 172-l?3; Daniels, S¡trr- Sleeve Diptomat,22l-224.
tu Meyer, Mexico and the Unüed Ststes,l7l.

'" Ibid.
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industry afte¡ the 1937 railroad industry expropriation.¡2ó

Fiffh, the expropdatio[ was the culmination ofthe Mexican govemment's

determined ¡esolve since the revolutionary constitution of l9l7 to change the st.ucture of

an industry vital to the economy.l2T

Ifthe U.S. govemment should have expected expropriation why didn't they do

something to stop it fiom happening given the darnage ir did to U.S.-Mexican relations?

The¡e is no indication that there was any cohercnt attempt by the Roosevelt govemment

to consider all ofthe options. Roosevelt's advisors took different positions and debated

them at diffe¡enf times before the president but üei¡ disagreements did not cover the full

range of relevarit h)?othgses and altemative options.l28 [n the expropriation case, no one

advocated taking any deñnitive action to stop the expropriation. Hull made a brief

attempt to get üe Trcasury to use silver purchase policy to pressure Cárdenas but Daniels

and Mo¡genthau limited it to making Mexico renew silver contracts monthly on the basis

that an,,thing st¡onger would force Mexico into the hands ofthe Axis powers.l29 Beyond

that, Hull was content to let the legal process in Mexico come to a conclusion and ifthere

was ever expropriation, to seekjust compensation. Daniels, as a philosophical matter,

believed putting any pressure on Mexico would be unneighborly. Yet, policy options that

t26 Cronorr, Jor"phus Daniels in Mexico,l2T-129.

'" lbid., 165-171.

r28 Alexande¡ L. Georg€, "The Case of Multiple Advocacy in Making Foreig! Policy,"
Añerican Polít¡cal Science Reúew 66 (September 1972): 772.

ta Meyer, Mexíco and the United States,165.
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Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, RamóD Beteta said right aft€r the expropriation, the

United States "had within its power, means ofcompelling Mexico to do whatever it

wanted even to the exte¡t ofrequi¡ing return ofthe properties to the companies."l3o

If U.S. officials knew or should have assumed there would be expropriation ard

could have stopped it, then why did they not do so? Secretary of State Hull did try to get

Sec¡etary ofthe Treasury Morganthau to use silver policy to pressu¡e the Mexican

govemment in ¡esponse to oil company complaints but Morganthau refused any

meaningful action at Ambassador Daniels' urging.lsl Even more interesting are

indications that Mexican govemment officials discussed expropriation with Ambassador

Daniels and received indirect assurances that the U.S. response would be a hands-off

policy.l32 What factors led to such a weak or non-existing response to a very real th¡eat?

1. Ewluafion Only By Supporters

Daniels was the main point ofcontact between the Mexican and U.S, govemments

and he was the main a¡chitect ofthe plan ofhow the situatio¡ would be dealt with.

Daniels' plans, however, were evaluated only by the plans' advocates and

implementers.¡]3 While Hull entertained some doubts, thoroughgoing scrutiny ofüe

assumptions and premises ofAmbassador Daniels plan was not implemented. Part ofthe

t10 Wood, Makíng ofthe Good Neighbor Poticy,292.
t3t Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexíco, l'14-177 .

'" Ibid., l8l, 188.

r33 George, The Case of Multiple Advocacy, 778-779.
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¡eason fo¡ this was the great respect and prestige Daniels had from being Roosevelt's

former boss as Secretary of the Navy in the Wilson administation.

2. The Good Neighbor Policy

The idea ofreciprocity that underlay the Good Neighbor Policy in this case was

not very reciprocal. lfthe United States neither intervened militadly nor intefe¡ed in

domestic politics while providing consistent aid and support to Mexico then, the Policy

assumed, Mexico should in tum treat U.S. citizens and corporations fairly in accord üth
intemational law. The M€xican gove¡nment had made it clear, howeve¡, at the Inter-

Ame¡ican Conference for the Maintenance of Peace, held in Buenos Aires in Decembe¡

1936, that its policy towa¡ds changing the power and status of U.S. co¡porations secured

before 1933 was an intemal affai¡ not subject to any means of interve[tion, economic or

otherwise, and that it was not subject to intemational law eiüe¡ for such acts.l3¿

From the standpoint ofachieving the reciprocal policy goals ofthe Good

Neighbor Policy, it was a failue in protecting U.S. corporation assets. Mexico was d¡iven

closer to the Axis powers as well; so, the decision failed to achieve that policy goal. The

means employed, talking and continuing to support Mexico's silver sales, werg

unsuitable. The timeliness and flexibility ofthe response after, instead ofbefore, the

expropdation, was poor. The policy chosen did attain the calculated support they thought

it would; they neve¡ expected oil company suppo¡t.

3. Cotupet¡ti1)e Fole¡gn Polícymaking Estem
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President Roosevelt used a competitive foreigr policymaking system, which led to

defective ¡esults. He deliberately created fuzzy lines of responsibility and overlapping

areas ofresponsibility.r3s Some ofthe disadvantages ofthis system arc that it exposes the

decision-maker to paÍial or biased information sacrificing optimality fo¡ do-ability and

its tendency to agg¡avate staff competition with the risk that aides may pursue their own

interests at the expe¡se ofthe decision-maker.136

Certainly, these disadvantages showed themselves in this case. Daniels made

impassioned pleas directly to Roosevelt about the low wages and unscrupulous profits oil

companies were taking out of Mexico while the oil companies were speaking directly to

Secretary of State Hull in trying to get help. Hull tried to persuade Sec¡etary of the

Treasury Morgenthau to use silver policy to put prcssure on the Mexican goveru[ent but

Morgenthau decided to continue buying Meúcan silve¡ with the only change being that

the contracts had to be renewed monthly. This action was taken ¡ight after Morgenthau

met with a Mexican oflicial and agreed to an immediatg purchase of35 million ounces of

silver to help Mexico through its economic crisis in 1937. When Mo¡genthau talked to

Roosevelt, he emphasized the th¡eat that Nazis would penetrate into the U.S. backyard.

Each player took action he deemed appropriate, while giving Roosevelt only the pafial

and biased informaüon thal supported his position.

t3a N ood,, Making of the Good Neighbor Policy, 162-165 .
¡35 Alexander L. Geor ge, Presidential Decis¡onmakihg ín Foreígn Potícy: The Effectiye
Use of Infomation and Advice @otsldet, CO: Westuiew Press, I 980), I 65
ttu lbid., 165.
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A pa¡ticularly telling example ofaides pursuing their own policies occurred after

the expropriation when Hull gave Daniels a vehement note to be formally delive¡ed to

Crírdenas, which Daniels interpreted as an ultimatum, Daniels first unsuccessfully tried to

have the note changed. Then, he t¡ied to get it delayed, and then, wiüout authority,

agreed with the Mexican gove¡nment that the note would be withdrawn. All thrcugh this,

Daniels avoided repoding the withdrawal to Hull and made impassioned pleas to

Roosevelt.¡17 A quotation f¡om one of these pleas showing Daniels foreign policy

position is "We are strong. Mexico is weak. It is always Doble in the strong to be

generous and gene¡ous and generous."l38

Another example, affer the expropriation, was Morgenthau's independent actions

taken in response to Daniels' requests. Hull convinced Roosevelt that silver policy should

be used to try to reverse the exp¡op¡iation. Morgenthau would not stop silver purchases,

however, without a formal rcquest from the Department of State. Morgenthau then, at

Daniels' urging, independently resumed spot puchases ofsilver on the open market

where Mexico would not be identified specifically as the seller, thus undermining all

efforts being taken by Secretary ofstate Hull to reverse the expropriation.lle

Morgenthau's rationale, according to his diary, was to keep the Mexicans from embracing

the Axis powers to get at the hated gringos to the North.lao

t31 Blasier, The Hovering Giant,122.
t38 Ctonon, Josephus Daniels ih Mexico,l98.
t3e Blasier, The Hoveríng Giant, 123.
too Ibid., 123.
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Thus, the st¡uctu¡e ofRoosevelt's competitive policy-making system allowed

malfunctions to occu¡ within the policy-making p¡ocess so that any efforts fo¡ a cohereot

¡esponse wsre frusfated in favor ofDaniels' consistently "generoüs and generous and

generous" policy.

4. Hístorical Analogt

Fifth, the defining underlying historical analogy within all ofthe policymakers'

pe¡sonal experience in this case was the Ge¡man infiltration of Mexico irr World War L

This historical analogy was a main motivating factor behind Roosevelt's hemispheric

cooperation policy as well as the Good Neighbor Policy and, more importantly for this

case, Morgenthau's and Roosevelt's willingness to rely on Daniel's good neighborliness

and to support his rcquests over those ofHull who desi¡ed to take a slightly more

aggressive approach. Had U.S. policl.rnakers identified and examined the analogy more

carefully, they may have very well taken different actions towards Mexico prio¡ to the

expropriation.

In December 1937 Morgenthau opposed Hull's süggestion ofeconomic p¡essue

on Mexico to Roosevelt by saying "We are just going to wake up inside a year to find that

Italy, Gemany, and Japan have taken over Mexico ... It's the richest - the greatest sto¡e

ofnatu¡al resources close to the ocean ofany country in the world ... They've got

ever)'thing that those t¡¡ee countries need."l4l Morgenthau was rnaking huge

presumptions about Ge¡ma[y aod Me¡ico.

3)



When Woodrow Wilson was P¡esident with Daniels as his Sec¡etary ofthe Navy

and Roosevelt as his Assisrant Secretary, the U.S. govenment was also facing the

prospect ofa World War. In that case both before and during the war, Mexico and

Germany were major collaborators. Germany used Mexico as a base for espionage,

counterespionage, sabotage, and psychological warfare. Mexico was full of Ge¡man

agents. Mexican leade¡sjoined with Germany in c¡eating a¡ anti-American bloc ofLatin

Ame can count es including Columbia, Argentina, and Chile. Decoded messages

revealed that Mexico had offered io provide the Ge¡mans with submarine bases and that

the Germa¡s had offered to help M€xico ¡e-conque¡ Tex¿¡s, New Mexico, a¡d Arizona.ra2

lt is not surprising that American leaders in contemplating a second wo¡ld war

would not like subma¡ine bases, antiAmerican collaboration, espionage, counter-

espionage, and sabotage as \rell as a potential war over Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona

just across the bo¡der to the south. Given how bad this outcome looked, it is

understandable that U.S. polic)'makers made the attribution error ofconfusing the

conceivability ofan outcome with its probability.ral It is also understandable, using

prospect theory and the availability heuristic how these dramatic events which came

readily to mind, were dramatically over-weighted even though they had a srnall

probability.raa

r4l

t12

Blasie4 The Hovering Giant, 123.

Ibid., 105-l15.
tar Geotge, Presidential Decisionmakíng, 61.
¡aa Barbara Famham, ed., Aroidíng Losses/Takíng Risks: Pro$pect Theory and
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Neustadt and May developed a process for policy makers to avoid misapplication

ofhistorical analogies by listing the likenesses and differences between the time pe¡iod

the decision is being made in, which they call the "nof', and the time period ofthe

historical analogy, which they call the "then". If in this case U.S. policymakers would

have done this process lookirig at events du¡ing the eve of World Wa¡ I before tuming to

what should be done in l938laJ, it would have changed their reliance on this misleading

analogl¡.

The diffe¡ences we¡e overwhelming. Then, the United States had General

Pershing and 4,000 troops occupying Mexico to captu¡e Pancho Villa. Now, there we¡e

no U.S. troops in Mexico and the United States had promised that unde! no ci¡cumstances

would there be. Then, Mexico was a major collaborator with Germany. Now, Germany

and Mexico werc politically and ideologically at opposite poles and, in fact, Meico was

part ofthe intemational opposition to the Beltin-Rome-Tokyo Axis. Then, Mexico was in

an unstable civil war between Huerta and Caranza. Now, Mexico had a stable

govemment under Ciárdenas. Thed, Germany was a major arms and ammunition supplier

fo¡ Mexico. Now, Gemany refused to sell a¡ms to Mexico for fea¡ Mexico would give

the arms to loyalists in Spain who were fighting Germany. Then, the Mexican Congress

was dominated by the pro-Germany military party. Now, there was a very small Nazi

party that was the bitterest opponent of the Cárdenas gove¡nment and its Ma ist-o¡iented

Internstional Coníict (A¡n Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1994), 14.

r45 Richa¡d E. Neustadt and Emest R. May, Thinking in Time: The UseE of Historyfor
Decision-Makers (New York: The Free P¡ess, and London: Collier Macmillan Publishers,
1986), 41.
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labor pafies. Then, Geman agents were very active with broad suppod in Mexico. Now,

there were predominantly anti-Nazi publications in Mexico.la6 Conclusion: it was

extremely unlikely that therc would be any basis for a repeat of Germany's alliance with

Mexico o¡ use of Mexico as a base of operations in the upcoming war.

By allowing the expropriation, however, U.S. policymakers let a few mo¡e items

move f¡om the diffe¡ences column to the likenesses colu¡¡n. Because Mexico could not

sell its oil to the Allies, it was forced to tum to the Axis powers. The Axis powers we¡e

also needed to supply pa¡ts and equipmeot that the oil cornpanies would not supply after

the exprop¡iation. Additionally, in the tension following the exprop¡iation General

Satumino Cedillo prepared an armed ¡evolt to ovefh¡ow C¡írdenas creating political

instability. Cedillo had the q,rnpathy of Mexico's Nazis and his leading military advisor

was clearly of German descent. The Ge¡mans werc reluctant to actively support Cedillo,

however, because they feared actual revolution would force U.S. action that would cut off

the supply ofoil they were getting.ra?

In fact, the pacihst policy pursued by allowing expropriation actually drove

Mexico close¡ to Ge¡many and Japan than they ever would have gone had a aontinüng

relationship been established through an intergovemmental conrmission to sefle the

dispute or the existence of the temporary receivership to run the properties.la8

ta6 Blasie4 The Hovering G¡ant, 124-127.

'o' tbid., t24-126.
tat Blasier, The Hoyering Giant, 124-126.
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5. Value Conf¡ict dnd Uncertointy

U.S. polic¡,rnakers' failue to consider the appropriateness oftheir World War I

analos/ led to false premises for many oftheir decisions, as shown above. The stress of

the analogy probably also increased the uncertainty and value complexity ofthe situation,

given oil company assertions on one side and Daniels' on tlp other. This confusion may

have led to devaluation ofprotecting U.S. corporation assets. This value supposedly was

one ofthe foundations of the Good Neighbor Policy.

In devaluation a policynaker downgrades one ofa set of competing valu€s or

ilterests. Doing so makes the conflict more manageable.rae Ifthe value ofavoiding a

repeat of World War I was taken out of the picture or substantially reduced in intensity

because ofits extreme improbability, it seems likely üat the value ofp¡otecting corporate

assets would have risen considerably in üe competing value complex U.S. policymakers

were dealing with.

The intense stress from üis World War I histo¡ical analogy may also have led to

defensive procrastination. In defensive p¡ocrastination the policymaker looks for a lack of

immediate necessity to make a decision to escape ftom the decisional conflict uncertainty

has created. The problem is then put out ofthe policyrnaker's mind aod atteDtio[ tumed

to other matters. Evidelce ofdefensive procrastination can be found in displays oflack of

interest in the issue, with ihe consequence that further info¡mation, search, appraisal, and

contingency planning are foregone. Delegating the p¡oblem to an assistant o¡ anothet

I aa George, Pres ide n tial Dec i s ionnak¡hg, 33.
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pe¡son can facilitate defensive procrastination.l50

With the intensity of the World War I analogy in his mind, Roosevelt may have

been engaging in defensive procrastination by delegating the whole problem to Daniels

and accepting whateve¡ he suggested in order to avoid dealing with the complexity of an

upcoming war as it related to Me¡ico.

6. Dan¡els' Belíef Estem

Josephus Daniels was in his 70s by the time he was appointed Ambassador to

Mexico. He was in an unusual position in relationship to President Roosevelt, having

been his boss as Secretary of the Naly under Presidenl Wilson. Daniels cañe to the

position with a well-formed ideology in life that he believed was reflected in the Good

Neighbor Policy. He had very well defined beliefs about the oil companies, having been

approximately 40 at the tum ofthe century when Standard Oil was the most hated

company in the United States. He also had a cerlain view of Mexico having followed it

fervently since carrying out President Wilson's order in l9l2 to send the Ma¡ines to Ve¡a

Cruz resulting in 300 Mexican deaths or injuries.r5r Daniels' resultí[g belief system led

lo seveml ero¡s in co¡nection \¡¡ith exprop ation that can be explained by information

processing errols, attribution theory, cognitive dissolance theory, and schema theory.

When Daniels a¡dved in Mexico, he came believing he was bringing the 'New

t50 George, President¡al Decisiohmabikg, 36.
t5r Wilkie a¡d Michaels, eds., Revolution in Mexico: Years ofUpheaval, 1910-1940
(Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1984), 93-94-
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Deal" to Mexico - helping the forgotten man irr Mexico just as in the United States.t5'

Daniels immediately identified C¡írdenas with the persona of Roosevelt when they met

writi[g that Roosevelt and Ciirdenas saw eye to eye in every New Deal and Pan-Ame¡ican

policy.l53 He wrote home that Cfudenas admired Rooscvelt and intended to bring the New

Deal of Ame¡ica to Mexico.l5a In making these analogies, Daniels was forming schemas

that matched his cu¡rent experience to categories or summaries of simila¡ stimulus

configurations in his past.l55

Schema theory "explains how people make use of diagnostic information to fo¡m

judgments about objects, people and situations. Because people are limited in what

infomation they can p¡ocess, they must rcsort to stored knowledge or cognitive schemas

to make some sense ofthe world a¡ound them."l56 Thus, a schema is a concept stored in

memory that ¡efe¡s to objects, events or people. They allow people to take important

elements out ofthei¡ experience, to frugally store memories ofobjects and events to make

inferences beyond given i¡formation about objects and evenls, aod to follow through with

actions based on these visions to attain a goal.ls?

t52 Daniels, shirt-Sleeve D¡plo at,48.

"1 lbid.,7z.
r5a Daniels, ,Slli¡-S/r, ve D¡plomat, 67-'78.

r55 Debo¡ah Welch La¡son, Orígins ofConta¡w ent: A Psychologicql Explqnqtíon
(P¡inceton: P¡inceton Unive¡sity Press, 1985), 52.
l5rí -Lafson, uftfins o1 Lontatnment, tL
t51 Luson, Origins of Cohtaihment, 57-54.
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Daniels' judgment that Cárdenas was like Roosevelt was an example ofthe

"peNona'' type of schema whereby inferences about the personality characte¡istics of

casual acquaintaoces a¡e made on the basis of thei¡ superficial rcsembla¡ce to another

persona,tt' in thi. 
"use 

Roosevelt. B¡ingi¡g üe New Deal to Mexico was an example ofa

catego¡ical script type of schemals9 whereby the background and underlying causes of

events going on ill Mexico were assumed to be similar to those in the United Stales.

Thus, in processing what actions must be taken to achieve objectives in Mexico, liÍle or

no conscious thought o¡ planning was necessary for Daniels.

Daniels also had a categorical script for üe oil companies. In a letter to Roosevelt,

he stated: "As a rule, th€ oil men will be satisfied with nothing less than üat the U.S.

govemment attempt to direct the Mexican policy for their financial benefit ... They would

like to have an ambassador who would be a messenger boy for their companies."l60

Daniels also believed that "all oil stinks" because it was deviously obtained

through oil monopolies that violated t¡e law and mo¡als of society.r6¡ Daniels' self-

schema was as a walking delegate ofthe Good Neighbor Policy. He conceived ofthis

policy as an extension ofthe Golden Rule: "Do unto oüers as you would have them do

unto you." He felt the consummation ofthis policy was more precious than all the dollars

tsg Larson, Origins of Containment, 55.
159 Larson, Origíns ofcontainment, 54.
t60 Daoiels, Slri¡-,S/¿" ve Diplomat,177.
t6t Daniels, Shírt-Sleeve Diplomdt, 222.
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or all the diplomatic precedence of history.162

Given Daniels' schemas, it is not difncdt to predict information processing

errors, attribution erro¡s and avoidance ofcognitive dissonance as well. According to

cognitive dissonance theory, if people do not change theú beliefs when presented üth
compelling contradictory evidence, then they must have distorted the info¡mation to

maintain consistency with thei¡ beliefs. Attribution theory is relevant when a policy-

make¡ makes an infe¡ence about motives or to form aa explanation of actions. Deviations

from explanations or predictions that would be offered by a hDothetically rational

observer shows biases inhe¡ent to intuitive thinking, such as, ove¡estimating dispositions

relative to situational factors and susceptibility to vivid information or pe$onal

expenence.

In 1934 the oil companies p¡esented Daniels with two facts which should have

caused him coocem about eventual oil company expropdation: the formation ofa

govemment oil corporation and Mexican judges invalidating long rccognized oil propeúy

titles. Analysis ofthis case from a belief standpoint is inte¡esting because Daniels, as a

U.S. govemment official, was identified so strongly with Crirdenas and the Mexicari

govemment that the "oüer side" to him in this case was U.S. oil corporations.

Using the attribution theory, one could conclude that Daniels made the attribution

error ofseeing the oil companies' behavior as reflccting dispositional rather than

situational facto¡s. When the companies complained to him that there we¡e situational

tut D^i"I", Ibíd.,228.
t63 Larson, Origins of Cofitaikmekt, 64-65 .
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events that put them in fear of exprop¡iation, he heard them in dispositional terms asking

for "dollar diplomacy''to help them contioue to make big proñts while palng starvation

wages.¡ó4 However, given Daniels' pre-existing beliefs about the oil companies,

athibution theory may not be the best explanation because it predicts that the decision-

maker acts like a scieotist trying to ñnd out what really happened. Daniels' reaction was

more knee-jerk in nature and, therefore, may be better explained by his oil company

schema.

Daniels" cogniüvely distorted the differences between the cor¡upt and executive

cont¡olled Mexican coufi system and the independent U.S. cou¡t system. When Mexican

judges might be doing something illegal under intemaüonal law, he distorted information

to maintain intemal consistency among his beliefs and told the oil companies that ifthey

wanted reliel they must find it in Mexica[ coufs.165 His beliefwas that U.S, capital

should be subo¡dinate to the court and othq autho¡ity in the counhf where it was located

and be utilized to beneñt the people of that country just as ifit had remained io the Unit€d

States.166 When the oil companies pressed their case to üe State Depa¡tment, Daniels

wote to the State Deparhnetrt that the United States had no dght to demard decrees from

Mexican cou¡ts anlmore than Mexica¡ officials had the dght to demand decrees f¡om

U.S. courts.¡6?

t@ Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mü¡co, 58-59 .

t65 Dantels,shirt-Sleeve Díplomat, 220.
t66 D^iels,Ibíd.,228.
t61 Dantels,shirt-Sleeve Diplomat,2zI.
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Daniels often exhibited distofion of idormation processing. This occr¡¡s when

ambiguous or equivocal information is mistaken as firm evidence on behalf of a favored

interpretaüon because it is not inconsistent with a pre-existing belief. On the othe¡ hand,

new information that is unambiguous and unequivocal is mistakenly rejected or

considered implausible or inconclusive because it is inconsistent üth a pre-existing

belief.ló8 When C¡írdenas proposed the new expropriation law in 1936, Daniels believed

Cá¡denas' assefions that Ame¡icans would be teated fairly despite nume¡ous claims

p¡esented to Dadiels by Ame¡icans for land taken without payment. Daniels rejected this

firm evidence in favor ofa rumo¡ he heard that Ctudenas' targets might be very wealthy

members ofa forme¡ president's clique.l69

In late 1937 the Mexican Conciliation Boa¡d ruled that the oil companies had to

pay their workers 26 million pesos a year more than they were paying them along with all

the other demands of the union. The oil companies told Daniels they would not comply

with the n¡ling, that it uas me¡ely a p¡etext for expropriation and that ifthere vr'ere oil

expropriation, the oil companies would not allow Mexico to sell its oil because they

cont¡olled all the tankers and tank ca¡s.170 Daniels, obüously discormting what the oil

companies had to say, told them to go to the Mexicafi courts.

When they got no help ftom Daniels, the oil companies complained to the State

168 George, Presidential Decisionmaking, 64-65 .

r6e 
See Daniels, Sliirl- Sleeve Diplomat,6g,for his desc¡iption. Daniels actually believed

in this erroneous analogy between the independence of Mexican courts and the
independence of U.S. courts, as we shall later see.

170 Daniels,shirt-Sleeve Díplomat, 223-224.
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Depafment requesting help to avoid expropriation. Daniels wrote to the State Depaftnent

that this was a domestic labor question and that the oil companies were mistaking the

Mexica[ government's insistence upon better wages with a desire to nationalize the oil

industry.r?r This is an example ofDaniels' oil company, Mexican New Deal and

C¡irdenas/Roosevelt schema ope¡ating at a crucial moment. In the United States under

Roosevelt and the "New Deal" govemment, concem for better wages fo¡ wo¡kers would

be a natwal concem in any conflict with a corpontion. On the othe¡ ha¡d, expropriation

ofa company's properties would be a vitual impossibility even ulder Roosevelt's a¡ti-

corporation New Deal. Apparently, Daniels was believed because the U.S. govemment

took little action.

Thus, Daniels and the rest ofthe U.S. govemment were aompletely shocked when

C¡fudenas exprcp ated the oil companies instead ofputting them in a temporary

receivership.l?2 Wages were not the real objective ofthe Mexican govemment as they

would have been in the United States. Exprop¡iation had been C¡á¡denas' goal all alongr?i

and Daniels' schema and influence caused U.S. policymakers to completely misjudge the

possibility ofthe su4rrise crisis they got.

7. Sp¡ral Yqlue Analysís

Ambassador Daniels had a coherent ideology in place when he took his position in

t1t Cronot, Josephus Dan¡els in Mexico, 172-173.

t72 Dariels, Shirt-sleeve Diplomat,2z7 ,

t73 Meye¡ Mexico and the United States,171,
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the Roosevelt Administation. If a case study analyst could look at parts ofa pe¡son's

ideology and infer other values that tend to cluste¡ with certain knolrn values, that

person's decision process could be predicúed in reference to a fo¡eign policy decision

along with expected erroÉ.

Don Beck and Ch¡is Cowan of tlle National Values Center have c¡eated a system

for predicting leadership style and methods of decision-making based on the longitudinal

studies and life wo¡k of social psychologist Clair Graves. Graves posh¡lated that human

nature itselfchanges as the conditions ofexistence people find themselves in change. The

resulta¡t new human natwe system changes the psychology of the individual and the rules

for Iiüng to adapt to the new conditions.

This emergence ofhuman systems as t¡ey go through levels of increasing

complexity is best depicted üsually as a spiral,l?a These systems involve a clustering of

ideas and beliefpattems that determine ,ow people think or make decisions in contrast to

the specifics ofwhat things they believe or value. The systems stack or llest in people so

that a person's thi¡kirg about different kinds ofthings: religion, family, work, sports,

politics, can each use a different system.r?5

The systems can be described briefly ftom üe bottom level up as follows:

l. Basic instinctive survival;

2. Magical-mystical, concemed with safety;

174 Don Edward Beck and Christopher C. Cowan, Spirdl Dynam¡c¡ Masterihg Values,
Leadership and Change (Cambddge: Blackwell Publishers, 1996), 29.

175 Beck and Cowan, Sp iral Dynamics,63.
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3. Powerfirl irnpulsive, concemed with dominance and power;

4. Pu¡posefi¡l-saintly, concemed with meaning and order;

5. Strategic-materialist, concemed with autonomy and manipulation;

6. Sensitive-humanistic, concemed with equality and community;

7. Integ¡ative-ecological, concemed with flexibility and natural flows;

8. Holistic-global, concemed with life and harmony.r?6

As one goes up the spiral ofvalue clusters, value systems beaom€ more complex,

encompassing in memory all the systems below. Higher is not bette¡ or mo¡e useñ o¡

more practical. A higherJevel value cluste¡ is only more useful for the more complex life

conditions in which it evolved and may not be at all usefirl in a simple¡ set of life

conditions. People can evolve down th€ spiral as well as up.

According to Beck and Cowa¡, an accumte diagnosis ofa person's value cluster

will lead to predictions about how a person will think or make decisions in contrast to

what a person will believe or value. Thus, a religious zealot who champions "the one and

only true way'' can be at the same value level as another zealot who advocates a different

religion. I believe Daniels' foreign-policy beliefs were clustered at the sixth level or what

Beck calls the rclativistic human bond. Some ofthe characteristic values üis system

would predict in Daniels are: equalitarianism, coúmunity and unity; sharing societies

resources among all; relativism; liberating humans from greed and dogma; reaching

f76 Beck and Cowan, Sp bal Dynamics,65.
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decisions tbrough consensus; and refreshing spirituality and bringiog hu.rnony. I tt

Io my view, Daniels was clearly egalitarian and humanitarian. He believed in

sharing U.S. resources among all, particularly in o¡de¡ to create social safety nets to

eliminate "have-have not" gaps between the United States and Mexico. In support ofthis

he believed ever¡hing was relative, i.e., U.S. law in the United States and if something

differcnt was needed to promote social justice, then Mexican law in Mexico.

For Daniels, it was mo¡e impofiant to render meaningfirl sewice and find pleasure

in doing it then to make greedy profits or achieve demonstmble successes. He described

his outstanding achieveme¡¡t in Mexico as "having a heaf," "I tried to be a good neighbor

and to be i¡ s)'mpathy with the things Mexico was trying to do for the good oftheir

country."r?8 This put his interpersonal skills at a peak because his constructive warm

inte¡acúons werc so integal to his self-satisfaction.

In my üew, again, Daniels was not self-oúented for power or success but fo¡ the

idea of"we," meaning co[unrmity. His "community" was the Mexica¡ people as well as

the U.S. population. He was willing to tole¡ate a range of differences a¡d standards of

behavior fo¡ the "haves and the have-nots." It was a relative issue. Daniels would not

fault the Mexican official who solicited and took a bdbe because they were part ofthe

"have-nots" so much as he would fault üe oil compa[y that offered üe bribe because

they were one ofthe "haves." He did not see üe potential cost ofso much "Good

Neighbor-New Deal" caring in economic or human energy terms.

r?7 Beck and Cowan, Sp iral Dynamics,260-271,
t18 Da¡iels, Shirt-Sleeve Diplomat, 2'73,
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According to Beck and Cowan, there are many disadvantages to this value system.

It produces blir¡d spots, one-sided views, a¡d a failu¡e to anticipate under cerlain

conditions. lts egalita¡ian homogenizing offers the false hope that everyone can be made

equal.r?e This level also conflicts wiü Level 5 which is competitive, profit seeking and

self-satisfied.r80

This would predict that Daniels would have substantial conflict with the oil

companies who are absolutely competitive, profit seeking, and self-satisñed. It would also

predict that once Daniels identified Cárdenas as being like him, he would not expect

Cárdenas to breach the sense ofcommunity with the United States by expropriation. He

would be more likely to expect Cárdenas to create a temporaxy receivership that would

maintain a more communal way ofworking things out. Yet, after exprop¡iation, the

theory predicts Da¡iels would accept it as a means to sha¡e resou¡ces while liberating

Mexicans from the greed ofüe oil companies. After initially trying to ¡eve¡se üe oil

exp¡opdation, Daniels did strongly support it.

Beck and Cowan's value theory would also predict that Daniels would have blind

spots to information that would not suppol his beliefthat "have not" categories a¡e equal,

i.e., Mexicanjudges are conupt and executive cont¡olled when U.S. judges a¡e not. Anti-

Level 5 beliefs may also make him discount information coming ftom oil compar¡ies ifit
conflicted with his expectation that "have not" Mexicans were equal, and thus would act

the same as "have" policfnakqrs in the United States.

r?e Beck and Cowan, Sp ¡ral Dynqnics,26}-271.
r80 Beck and Cowan, sp íral Dltnamics,27l.
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In my applicalion of Beck and Cowan's theory, someo¡re at this value level, such

as a policymaker charged with protecting his country's interests, who would put his

cormtry's interests in the sarne pot as another countries and then want to share them,

would not be the best person to send into a competitive situation like Mexico in the late

1930s. Such a person would be good to send if the objective was to make a f¡iend because

that is what Daniels did.

4-C. CONCLUSTON OF VrEW 4

We cao see, then, that Roosevelt's competitive policymaking system failed to

question cdtical assumptions and historical analogies so that key policymakers were

unable to make effective policy and effectively delegated the process in relation to

Mexico to a very biased ambassado¡. This ambassador did everything possible to promote

another country's intercsts in pusuit of sharing the resources of the strong with the weak.

To accornplish this, he was willing to frustrate and disobey his superio¡s as well as

compromise the interests ofhis own counlry when he disagreed witlt them. His schema,

cognitive structures, beliefs and values caused him to have a "blind spot" to certain

information that was badly needed to make a better decision fo¡ Mexico and the United

States.

Because Mexica¡ pet¡oleum workers felt that thefu interests had prcvoked an

intemational incident, they insisted on running oil operations with their own benefit being

clearly para¡nount. Wages quadrupled to over 50o% ofproduction costs while union

members, politically immune, slacked off and invented a system of feat¡e¡ beddi¡g. By
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1945, 17,000 workers produced less oil per man üan 13,000 in 1937. Comrption,

patronage and ot¡e¡ political practices led to an all time low production between I 942

and 1944.181 Despite attempts at refo¡m ove! the yeals, these same conditions exist today.

All the various problems with the U.S. policymakiDg system in 1938 have allowed

Mexico to transfer its oil wealth from one maste¡ without to another within. The United

States has lost its access to these st¡ategic resources just as much as Mexico and the rest

ofthe world have.

VIEW 5:

AN ELITELORIC VIEW OF T}IE OIL COMPANIES' ROLE

IN T}JE E)GROPRIATION

The folklore that survived the expropriation held that the oil companies we¡e surprised

a.:rd shocked by Cárdenas' decision to expropriate just as was üe U.S. govenment. View

5 questions not only the reality ofthis surp¡ise but goes fufher by asking ifthe oil

companies were actually tbrown out by Crárdenas or we¡e their actio[s duected to unseen

goals that they then wanted to cover up by generating the folkloric myth that they we¡e

th.rown out to justify their actions? Could the ¡eality be the oil companies viewed Mexico

as a sacrificial pawn in a game on a much bigger worldwide chessboard?

To ¡ead the voluminous literatrue written on the 1938 Mexican oil expropriation.

r8r Howard F. Cline, 7& e [Jnited States in Mexico (Cambridge: Howard University Press,
1963), 252-253 .
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5-A. STRUCTURAL DETERMINANTS OF THE OIL INDUSTRY

As we know, oil companies are prima ly interested in accumulating economic

capital which consists of assets such as real estatg, underg¡ound oil, equipment to ext¡act,

refine, ship and sell the oil, money, üedit and the power to p¡otect arid sustain all these

assets over the long term. This fact sets them apart ñom nation states, which are

geographically bounded and to whom economic gains and losses are simply issues they

notice while primarily worrying about political issues that can, ofcourse, include

economic issues. Within their countries they are concemed about domestic position-

takings that could stabilize or destabilize ruling govemment institutions and long term

well being ofthe country, and extemal issues, such as alliances or co¡f¡ontations with

othe¡ countries competing with them intemationally. As long as economically oriented

institutions like oil companies can function reasonably well in a particular political

environment, they generally accep the political status quo and do oot question the

positions the govemment takes i[temally o¡ extemally.

Oil companies, then, do not concem themselves with poliücal issues in choosing

countries to source o¡ sell oil in. A dictatorship or a democracy is equally acceptable.

Much mo¡e important than extemal political complexions a¡e factors that affect compar¡y

operations and profits, like govemment stability, competition, industry regulations, and

profit remission. In rnaking decisions about where to make investments, companies are

automatically drawn to the most p¡ofitable option with the lowest risk.r83 Their political

r83 Louis Tumer, Oil Co mpan¡es ín the Intemqtional System (I.r:r¡dorr: Billing & Sons,
Ltd., 1978), l2l.
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influence and cont¡ibutions, social sta¡ding, etc., is all ultimately conve¡tible to economlc

capital.

lnhisbook Muhinatioza,l Oil, oil industry economist Neil Jacoby details four

structural dete¡minants (SD)r6a that oil companies use to analyze their investnents in

order to maximize their economic ¡etums to thei¡ sha¡eholders. Oil company objectives

can be predicted using these structual determinants.l85 They can also be used in part to

explain what stakes oil companíes will stuggle over, what forms ofinvestment they want

a¡d need, and what kinds of st¡ategies they might use in competition with each othe¡ and

with their host and paxent goven¡rnents. The host govemment is the pa¡ticulax country in

which they are operating such as Mexico. Thei paxent goveÍnie[t is their home country,

such as the United States for Standa¡d Oil.

Under Jacoby's scale, SDI is the natue ofdsk in the investment. The risks

associated with investing are: (SDla) technical, in the unknown commercial feasibility of

the wells; (SD1b) economic, in the potential rehlm on the investment; and (SD1c)

political, in the possibility of exFopriation, discrimination, currer¡cy devaluation, arid

gove¡rünent-sponsored competition. Structual determinant 2 is the need for continuity of

operations. Because initial investments are large and aboveground storage facilities are

very expensive, much lowe¡ costs a¡e achieved through a steady flow of crude oil ftom

184 For ease oflate¡ a¡alysis, the words "st¡uctu¡al dete¡mina¡t" will be abbreviated as
SD, so Jacoby's structural determinant 1 (a) will be refened to as SDla, fo¡ instance.

r85 Neil. H. Jacoby, Maltinational Oil Q\ew'tork: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1974),

p.288.
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wells to refineries to disl butors to consumers. Structu¡al determinant 3 is the complex

govemmental regulation over companies coming under the j urisdiction of at least two

governments. Negotiating concessions, licenses, royalties, duties, taxes, expo¡t

¡egulations, cunency, prices, and production rates is costly and time-consuming.

Structural determina¡t 4 is the high ba¡¡iers to entry involved in ñnding and then getting

oil to ma¡kets.r86 If oil propefy is easy and cheap to find, extract and ship then the

ba¡riers are low. If it is in aplace with a hostile govemment, is diflicult to find, then ha¡d

to get out of the ground because it is very deep and fa¡ away f¡om the nea¡est port for

shipping then the barriers are high.

To maximize these structual determinants, successful multinational oil

companies, like Slandard and Shell, generally use large-scale plants to establish lower

costs per ba¡rel, source and sell in many nations, ope¡ate in all aspects ofthe industry -
exploration, production, refining, shipping and markeling, while int¡oducirig massive

amounts of capital and planning investments for the long term,

In the first few decades ofthe twentieth centuy the oil companies struggled, often

along with their own govemments, to dominate the geog¡aphic areas in which

commercially feasible oil reserves could be exploited. Then, the oil companies stuggled

to develop the political influence with both parent and host governments to be able to

secure and maintain these concessions. Third, the companies struggled ove¡ the most

efficient means oftranspofing the qude oil to refine¡ies a¡d ma¡kets. Finally, the oil

companies struggled for maxket control and domination, as in the European or U.S. oil

t86 Jacoby, Muhinatíonal Oil, 16-18.
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and gasoline market. This was the game board where they used various strategies in any

and all ofthese a¡eas to change the directions, power relationships, and positions ofall

the players in the industry many times, Ultimately, however, the aim ofthe st¡uggles was

to bring home the greatest long-term economic retum on the investment for their owners,

because this is what p¡oduced more economic capital to continue their investments in the

future.

5-8. THE MULTINATIONAL OIL INDUSTRY IN MEXICO AND T}IE WORLD

PRIOR TO THE 1930s

English historian Fiona Venn details in her O¡l Diplomacy ín the Twenlielh

Centuryt81 marry of the struggles the oil industry went th¡ough before the expropriation.

Prior to the 1930s the oil companies had a unique relationship wilh thei¡ parent count¡ies

that enha[ced their economic pursuit ofrights 10 produce oil in the most promising areas.

Major naval powers realized they needed a guaranteed supply ofoil to fuel their military

machines and consequently took an active intercst in the location, control, a¡d secu¡ity of

oil fields prior to ar¡d just afte¡ Wo¡ld War L Undeveloped countries with newly-

díscovered reserves were subjected to intense "diplomatic pressu¡e" to secure oil

concessions for oil companies Íiom the developed countries; in some i¡stances, this

pressure included posting warships offthe coasts ofcount¡ies that had untappcd oil

r87 Fiona Venn, Oíl Drp lomacy ¡n the Twentieth Centüy (Hoúdsmill [Basingstoke,
Hampshirel and London: The Macmilla¡ Press, 1986).
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¡esources. I EE In one such gaming space, Mexico and the Unit€d States went beyond

diplomatic pressue to preserve access to this key ¡esource and to prevent B¡itish interests

from dominating it. These events set up the heart ofthe conflict that later expressed itself

in the expropriation.

Drilling for oil in Mexico began in 1901 unde¡ Mexican President Díaz who

changed t¡aditional t¿lin Americarl land ownership so lhat oil companies owned

ever¡hing under the land if they owned the surface. Previous Mexican and Latin

American law held that everything under the land belonged to the govenrment, so that

only private interests could own the su¡face.'89 Lt 1910, th" fu.ous "Golden Lane" ofoil

was discovered near Tampico. This subsoil pool ofoil was one ofthe most prolific oil

areas ever discovered in the world. It composed a line of fields 300 yards wide and 50

miles long.

To access this oil, British inte¡ests founded El Águila (later part ofRoyal Dutch

Shell) to secure concessions for and exploit these huge undeveloped oil reselves. To

secule this source ofoil, El Águila's owners allied themselves with 3o-year Mexican

President Díaz. Unfodunately for El Aguila, in 19l l the Mexican Revolution started

because ofDíaz's excesses through a military coup by Madero. The extent ofEl Águila's

invo¡vement with Díaz has led to much speculation that the Madero revolt was financed

by Standard Oil.¡eo Madero was, in turn, milita¡ily ove¡th¡own by General Hue¡la, whose

r88 ,,v enn,

venn,

v erut.

Oil Diplonacy,g.

O¡l Diplohlacy,23.

Oíl Diplonacy,20.
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govemment was immediately rccognized by the British iri lgl3lel despite the fact that he

had assumed power by illegal means,

When WiDston Chuchill proposed building a substa¡tial numbe¡ ofoil-powered

ships to be supplied in part by British-Mexican oil companies, the United States

concluded B¡itain's Latin America policy was based on securing oil.re2 Añer P¡esident

Wilson was info¡med that the B¡itish had obtained concessions for halfofthe future oil of

Mexico f¡om Gene¡al Hue¡t4 who was struggling fo! the p¡esidency against Ceneral

Cananza, Wilson became determined to militalily take back this arca for U.S. oil

companies.re3 Wilson's Secretary ofthe Navy, Josephus Daniels, who late¡ became

Ambassado¡ to Mexico under Roosevelt, opposed the military st¡ateg¡ but had to carry

out Wilson's orders. His Assistant Secretary ofthe Navy, Franklin Delano Roosevelt

(later p¡esident) assisted.

The U.S. naval fleet invaded Vera Cruz in Ap¡il l9l4 r¡nder the pretext that the

United States had been insulted when U.S, Marines were detaíned in the port ofTampico.

The Marines seized the Mexican customs house in a conftontation that left 20 Americans

and 200 Mexicans dead.lq The object ofthe seizu¡e was to deny General Huerta crucial

tet Yerut, Oil Diplomacy,2l.
1e2 1,! em, Oil Dtplomaql 21.
le3 William F. E tgdubl , A Century of Wat (Concord, MA: Paul & Company Publishers

Consortium, Inc., 197 3), 7 l-72.
lq Engdahl,,4 Ce ntury of ll/ar, 7 l-72.
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munitions that were to be off-loaded at the port by a German ship.¡95

The occupation of Vera Cruz lasted seven months as the U.S. govemment actively

helped búng about the downfall ofHue¡ta. Much ofthe lite¡atue still inco¡¡ectly

identifies this event as the United States' attempt to eithe¡ preserve its dignity or seek to

furthe¡ the revolution under a more true believer; however, Wilson's true intention was to

Fotect U.S. oil company interests because Huef¿ was perceived as being in British

hands.leó Deprived ofc¡ucial munitions, Huefa was militaxily defeated by General

Carranza. Carranza had been receiving guns and mooey from Standard Oil owing to the

fact that he was pe¡ceived as more likely to g¡ant oil concessions to U.S. oil companies in

retum for their help. Cananza was immediately recognized i¡I October 1915 by the

Wilson administmtion as the lawful and ¡ightful president of Mexico.le?

This series ofevents led to Article 27 ofthe Mexican constitution, which

decla¡ed that subsoil mineral ¡ights belong to the Mexican gove¡nment; dwing the

colonial period they had belonged to the Crcwn of Spain. Article 27 put into question the

rule of "intemational laf'that had enabled dominant powers throughout the wo¡ld to

justiry interventions in weaker count¡ies when it was in the dominant powen' interest.

Additionally, these events c¡eated a stong mutual suspicion between B¡itain and the

United States that contributed to the buildup ofthe Anglo-Amedcan oil wa¡ after 1918. In

re5 Wiftie and MichaeIs, eds, Reyolution ín Me).íco: years of tlphewat, 1910-1940
(Tucson: University of Arimra Prcss, 1984), 89-93.

te6 Y enn, Oil Diplomacy, 22.

tel Engdahl. A Cenrury ofwar,Tl-72.
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particular, Bdtain began arguing that the United States' positions ofdenouncing

monopolies and suppofing the "open door" were inherently self-motivated.l9s The seven

major oil companies set up a seqet cartel designed to maintain their marketing and

production p¡oportions in various "As Is" ag¡eements starting in l928.ra

All ofthis development rcsulted in substantial oil production by the Middle East,

Venezuela, Russia, and the United States. Competition and price wars, instead of

obtaining concessions, d¡ove the industry. To end this, the oil companies entered into the

Achnacarry Agreemenl (so named because it was signed in that town in scotland). This

agreement is also called the "As Is Ageement of 1928." Unde¡ this agreement, the major

oil companies accepted existing market diüsions and shares, agreed to ¡educe production,

and set a secret world cartel price. Their object was to forestall the dimiriishment ofthei¡

oil reserves, which were threatened by low oil prices. Cutting back would mean selling

less oil for more money, thereby increasing economic capital üthout depleting oil

reserves.

The govemments ofBdtain, United States, France, and Italy ratified part ofthis

agieement in what became known as the "Red Line Agreement" that set forth a line that

surormded agreed-upon a¡eas ofthe Middle East. Within the line, the¡e were ironclad

divisions of te¡ritory conceded to each country's rnajors.20o

Nonetheless, despite the major oil companies' agreeme[t to cut back their

te8 Yerm, Oil Diplomacy,21,-23.
tee Yergen, The Prize,263-269,

200 F;rgdali' A Century of lhr,87-88.
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production, there was a huge surplus. Because ofthe surplus, the ability ofthe

multinational companies to convert oil rcserves into economic capital diminished

drastically as well. Despite üe Achnacarry agreement, the price ofoil fell ftom $1.30 a

banel to ten cents a ba¡rel. Large discoveries ofoil in Texas dropped the price per banel

to five cerits by 1931. knport quotas were officially established against forcign imports in

1933 under üe Naüonal Indust al Recovery Act Petroleum Code. Even Latin American

crude, traditionally brought to its closest U.S. ma¡ket, went to outlets abroad. To furthe¡

worsen the problem, between 1929 and 1934, eastem hemispheric oil production rose

500/o. Then, even outlets ab¡oad restricted foreign sales within their bo¡ders ofoil i¡ the

world.2ol

The result, paradoxically, was a dramatic decline in the political capital ofthe

multinational oil companies, which had done theirjobs in developing reserves for their

countries. Thei¡ special power to guaranty a supply of a key military resou¡ce was

substantially devalued. By the huge su¡plus of oil in the face of declining need as the

world slid into the Great Depression, oil was no longer considered a significant stake or

instrumelt of stuggle in the intemational field ofpower. Multinational oil companies'

efectiveness in thei¡ own industry declined without their parent govemment's support.2o2

The United States now was more interested in its domestic oil companies than its

multinationals. The domestic companies had more influence in Congress and the

2ot Jacoby, Multinationat Oit,34.
202 Piene Bowdieu, ?á e State Nobility (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 1 996),
p.264.
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protection ofits functioning reseryes was mole important to the United States' futule than

were reserves offoreign sourc€s, which could be cut offin the event ofwar, Additionally,

as part of the policies of the New Deal, the Roosevelt Admilishation had considerable

anti-oil company sentiments.zol

5-C. MEXCAN OIL IN THE 1930s

Because ofthe lack ofgovemm€nt inte¡est and the worldwide glut, the 1930s saw

huge worldwide sauctural changes in the oil industry. This glut a¡d lack ofhome

govemment support occurred during a time of worldwide depression and advancing

nationalist, socialistic aod coDmunistic tendencies.

After the New Deal administration of Roosevelt c¿me to power i¡ 1933 and the

labor-o¡iented govemment of Ciírdenas came to powe¡ in 1934, these t¡ends beca¡ne

especially evident in Mexico and sevcrely impacted its attracüveness to the oil

companies. Compromise ag¡eements p¡eviously reached between Mexico and the oil

companies were ruptwed. Cárdenas backing ofCommunist union leader Toledano hold

on Mexican labo¡ allowed him to try to force the oil companies into compliance with the

constitution and Mexico's needs as a developing country at the same time they we¡e

facing wo dwide economic problems oftheir own. The ¡esult was that Mexico's

percentage ofworld oil production wcnt ñom 2570 in 1920 to less than 30¿ by the time of

the expropriation.2q

203 Tvner, Oil Companies ín the Intemational System,30-32.
20a A. J. Be¡mudez, "The Mexican National Pet¡oleum Industry: A Case Study in
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This dramatic decline in Mexico's share ofwo¡ld oil output was caused by sevenl

facto¡s over th€ intervening l8 yea¡s. The Mexican govemment would allow confi¡mation

ofoil ¡eserve concessions only on lands owned or leased prior to the date ofthe

constitution in 1917. All other ¡eserves we¡e considered Mexioo's Foperty. Any new

exploratíon carried with it no secue rights ofexploitation. Oil companies could find oil

reserves but that gave them no firm right to extmct, refine o¡ sell it. Concessions then had

to be obtained. I¡ a¡eas whe¡e concessions we¡e allowed, the te¡ms were so d¡astic that

the leases couldn't be opemted p¡ofitably anfrhere near the existing world ma¡ket.

Staldard Oil ofNew J€rs€y had liquidated much ofits Mexican oil p¡oduction i[vestnent

prior to 1927 while transfening its ablest executives to Venezuela. Reserve acreage was

retained only in the hope that the gove[unent might some day come to a workable

understanding; however, no new capital was invested in Mexico.20s

Venezuel4 on the other hand, was a drearn-come-true for the oil companies. It

had rich petroleum reserves not far f¡om tidewater, whe¡e oil tankers could easily get in,

aIId well located in relation to other intemational markets. Unlike other Latin Ame¡ican

countries, secu¡ity for oil company investments was provided by the ircnhanded milita¡y

dictatorship of General Gomez, who ran the country to benefit himself, his family and

friends. Gomez, unlike Crírdenas, did not allow labor to organize or outside¡s to agitate.

Any labo¡ uniest was brutally dushed by the police. Its laws were the most favo¡able in

Nationalizatioq" Speciallssre, Hispanic American Repofi (Sfanfoñ,1963),222.
20t H. M. Larson, E. H. Knowlton, and C. S. Popple, History ofstandaú Oil Company
(New Jersey) 1927-1950, Nela Horizons G'lew York: Harper and Row Publishers, 1971),
p. 128.
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Latin America to the oil industry.zoó

Venezuela had several other advantag€s as a place to do busircss for the

multinational oil companies. First, it had 'lhe best petroleum law in the world" providing

for 40 yeax titles, 100/o royalties, and custom exemptions for industry related impofs.2o?

Second, the oil companies had huge strikes th€re, which produced higher yields of light

grade crude that gave higher gasoline ends than othe¡ heavier c¡udes.208 These strikes had

huge per well production volume and low transport cosls because shallow-draft ta¡ke¡s

could be used. Third, with the low political dsk factor due to an all-powerful dictator and

a docile labor force, Venezuela had an intemational cost advantage that elevated it to the

world's leading exporter and second largest producer ofoil.2oe Fourth, unlike Mexico,

which had tremendous domestic n€eds for oil, Venezuela had to dispose ofall ofher

output abroad.2ro By 1937, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey controlled 5'|Vo ofYetez¿ela oil

output.2l I

Prior to World War II, the oil cartel's pricing system, in effect, required uniform

206 Larson, Knowlton , ü\dPopple, History of Standard Oil Company, 132-135.

207 J. D.,¡rtktJn, Latin American Oil Companies and the Polítics of Energt (Lincoln'.
University ofNebmska Press, 1985), 195.

?08 J. C. Brown, "Why Foreign Oil Companies Shifted P¡oduction from Mexico to
Venezuela dwing the 1920s," Ame can Hístory Rer,íew 90 (1985)t 38-39 .

2@ Wirth, Latin American Oil Companies, 195.

"o Wlrth, Loti, A^"rican Oil Companies,198.
2rr E. T. Penrose, fte Large Internqtíohal Firm ín Deyelop¡ng Couhfr¡eÍ: The

International Pelroleum lhdüstry (Lordon: Allen & Unwin, 1968), 58.
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deliv€red prices to be quoted by all sellers. This insured that lower cost producers

couldn't use lower costs to expand their share of the market by reducing prices.2l2 Still,

there was a worldwide oversupply ofoil.2r3

Because supply exceeded demand and prices were hxed, every barrel ofhigh-cost

Mexicari oil sold on the oil ma¡ket was a ba¡rel oflower cost oil f¡om somewhe¡e else in

the world, especially Venezuelan oil, that didn't get sold. Ifthis is measu¡ed in millions

of banels ofoil, the conclusion is that there was a huge opportunity for profit that was

lost by maintainilg any Mexican oil Foduction and a high cost saving to be had by

discontinuing any payroll or othe¡ operating costs of tryi[g to ext¡act oil Aom Mexican

properties. Unless things changed dramatically, continuing to opemte in Mexico was

economically bad business.

5-D. LATIN AMERICAN TRENDS TOWARDS EXPROPRIATION

In the 1930s there was a general trend in Latin America towa¡d state-control of

oil. In the 1920s Latin American govemme[ts saw the advantage ofcooperation because

ofthe amount of new capital moving into Latin America lookilg for opportunities. The

1930s, however, saw an intemation¿l oil ca¡tel with ove¡supply that o[ly dealt with

established expo¡ters and wanted to hold back prcduction while having little i¡terest in

new investment. With the depression, U.S. compades withdrew ftom Latin America

2t2 Pewose, Large Intematíonal Fim in Developíng CountTies, l8}-l8l.
2t3 

G . Phllip, Oil and Polítics in Lqtin Amer¡ca: Natíonalist Movements and Stdte
Companies (Carnbtidge and London: Cambridge University Press, 1982), 182, 198; G.
Baker, Mexíco's Petroleum Sector (Túsa, OK: PennWell Books, 1984), 141.
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losing power and prestige at the expense ofnationalist and even fascist influences.2la

Developing countries needed oil production and its revenues fo¡ continuing economic

development along with security ofoil supply for their transportation, military, power and

other needs.2l5 Fu¡ther, the depression brought balance ofpa)'ment crises so that

govemments wanted to save foreign exchange to avoid harsher austerity measües.

Domestic oil p¡oductioo f¡eed üem f¡om importing oil so that foreign exchange could be

available for capital goods and other requirements of industrialization.2l6

To meet their d€veloping oil needs and avoid currency exchange cdses, Latin

American govemments set up competing state companies as well as exp¡opriating the

properties of the multinalional oil companies. Algentina first attempted expropriation in

1929. While it didn't pass then, the noose tightened on the oil companies until there was

ñ¡ll federalization in 1935. Concu¡rently, the gove¡ffnent developed its own oil company.

This condemned private oil compa¡ies to a slow, lingeriog, uprofitable, economic death

for the productivity and profitability oftheir propefies in Argentiria.2rT Chile threatened

expropriation and closed doun all foreign oil exploration in 1933 and by 1936 was

p¡oposing a ñ.rll state monopoly ofoil, This effectively shut down most ofoil company

2ta Philip, Oil and Politics ín Latín Ameríca,198.
2r5 Fariborz Ghadar, Ili e Pelroleum Induslry in O¡l-Import¡ng Dewloping Countríes

(Lexington, MA: Lexington Books, 1983), xxi.
216 Philip, oit and Pol¡tics in Latih Amelica, Ig8.
217 Plttlip, Otl and Polítícs in Latin America, I 80- I 8 I .
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production there.2r8 Irl 1937, Uruguay cooducted a palial nationalization while Bolivia

expropriated all of Standad Oil's property.2le

Latin Ame¡ica was not the only place oil companies faced these trends. By this

time, it was appa¡ent that a Russian expropriation ofmultinational oil goperties had

succeeded. Spain also nationalized its oil industry in 1927 and set up a state oil company

. ., 220to expofl 1fs oll.

Clearly, the dominoes ofexprop¡iation we¡e falling in Latin America and the oil

companies must have been trying to find a way to keep Venezuela from falling as well.

Mexico was an ideal place to make an example. It had a prominent reputation as an oil

producing cormtry fiom the 1920s and was big eoough and prominent enough in Latin

Amedca that whatever happened üere would attract a lot of attentiol.

The oil companies were well positiooed to make an example out ofMexico. They

could cont¡ol üe sale ofreplacement parts and access to the teohnical expertise that was

needed to keep Mexico's wells and reñnedes running.2zl They controlled the rail¡oad

tanker cars and the sea going ta¡ke¡s that would be needed to get oil f¡om wells and

¡efinedes to any market.222 A¡d because oftheir t¡emendous influence over U.S. public

officials and their ¡elationship with the U.S. military thrcugh its g¡eat oeed for pet¡oleum

2t8 Philip, Oil and Politics ih Ldt¡n America,187 .

2te Philíp, otl and Polítícs in Latin Amer¡ca, rg3.
220 Yerrl', Oil Diplomacy, Sl.
2t Cronol, Josephus Daniels ín Mexico,208,
u2 Dwtiels, Shir t-sleeve Díplonat, 223 -224.
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products, they had control ove¡ major consumers, and were in a position to induce

damaging U.S. sanctions.22r Through their continuing high dollar invest¡nent in

advertising and public relations along üth their presence in every ma¡ket, üey were in a

position to generate tremendous negative publicity against Mexico.22a Fu¡ther because of

their potent business relationships, they were in a posilion to influence other intemational

companies to withdraw funds f¡om Mexican banks and induce other financial institutions

and govenunents to withhold funds thereby creating an unparalleled capital c¡isis for the

Mexican govemment.225

5-8. MEXICO'S OIL FUTURE AND THE EXPROPzuATION LAW

Given the above, future prospects for profit or recoupment ofinvestment in

Mexico we¡e dim, at best. The oil compa¡ies kaew they would have to opemte under

conditions oflabo¡ strife and hostile govemment attitude. Ifthe companies used Jacoby's

scale to analyze their investments at this point, they would lind an undesirable picture,

They saw the govemment exp¡opriate the lands offoreign citizens in the 1930s without

providing any compensation at all. The companies' p¡operties were now at a high level of

political risk (SDlc) and were having great diíÍiculty negotiating govemment concessions

and dealing with govemment regulation (SD3).

Second, the companies saw the rise ofgovemment suppofed unionism and

'23 tbid.,249.
22n lbid,,255-258; ctonor, Josephus Daniels ín Mexico,2!1.
225 Baker, Merico's Petroleum Sector, l4l.
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communism in 1934 and 1935 that took away virtual contol aod continuity ofoperations

on these properties (SD2) while encouraging union demands that made cost and

management uffeasonable by intemational standards.22ó This increased the economic risk

ofhaving negative retums on their investments (SDlb). Third, Roos€velt's Good

Neighbor Policy, as put into effect by its ambassador to Mexico, Josephus Daniels,

offered no hope of any kind that the U.S. govemment would protect U.S. companies'

investments or their employees from anything the militant, communist unions or the

M€xican gove¡nment wanted to do to them (SD2).22?

These three factors combined with the problems that led Standard Oil to liquidate

in 1927, such as high ta¡iffs and taxes (SD3), pointed to a probable futu¡e ofconstantly

diffrcult unprofitable operations in the midst ofa pe¡iod when Mexico's oil just flat

wasn't needed outside ofits orvn borders. Using Jacoby's analysis ofthe 4 factors, in

summary, would lead any oil company, absent somg oüer factor, to disiovest in Mexico.

While Mexico clea¡ly had feasible wells (SDla) and high baniers to entry (SD4), its

probable reÍrm on investment was low (SDlb), its political risk of expropriation,

discrimination, currency devaluation aad govemment sponso¡ed competition was high if
not certain (SDlc); its ability to offer continuity ofoperations was low in this very hostile

communist uniol labor environment (SD2); and its probable ability to have favorable

govemment regulation in concessions, licensing, ¡oyalties, duties, taxes, curency, prices

afld production rates was demonst¡ably low (SD3).

226 La¡son, K¡owlton, andPopple, History ofstandaü Oil Company,728.
221 Daúelq Shírt-Sleete D¡plomat,228; Cto¡ror, Josephus Daniels in Mexico,l47.
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Yet, even though the companies must have wanted to take their investment capital

out of Mexico they did not appear to have any options to accomplish this goal. The

companies could not use the liquidation option Standard Oil of New Jersey had used in

1927. First, the Mexican govenme , i¡r g¡abbing foreign properties without

compensation, was making it extremely difficult to tra¡sfe¡ existing rights228 and would

undoubtedly make tnnsfer to any thi¡d pa¡ty extremely difficult ifnot impossible.

Second, givel probable futu¡e ¡etums on investment, what company with the wherewithal

to buy the companies' properties would look at or offer any fraction ofthei! investment?

India¡a had offered the properties to Shell and other companies in 1932 and Standard Oil

ofNew Jersey had tumed out to be th€ only one interested in adding production in a time

ofworldwide oil glut. Most companies already had too much production for their existing

markets.229

Third, ifthe companies abandoned their properties to cut their losses without

transferring them to another compariy, Mexico would su¡ely take them for nothing.2¡o

This would create a bad precedent for any other fo¡eign country that the companies might

be doing business in or someday want to enter for exploration purposes. They could not

leave the impression that the properties could be easily had by developing counÍies just

by making life diflicult for the companies. A tidal wave ofproblems would follow them

all over the world! Thus, the companies were in the very unpleasant situation ofnot only

228 Daniels, Sl¡i¡¡-S/ee ve Diplonat,217 -218.

22e La¡son, K¡owlton, a¡rd Popple, ¡ltsrorJ, ofstandotd Oil Company,48.
230 Dañels, Shírt-sleeve Diplonat, 223 -224.
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not being able to salvage any value from their invesbnents, but also having to continue to

ope¡ate a losing situation.

In 1936, Presidgnt C{árdenas gave üe oil companies a way out ofthis dilemma

thiough passage ofan exp¡opriation law that required the govemment to provide

compensalion in the evsnl of an exp¡opriation. This law provided the companies with the

only way to salvage some value from an impossible situation because ifthe gover¡ment

expropriated, then it had to pay for the properties.2rr On this matter they could also

conclude that even the Roosevelt goverünent would support them in getti[g

compensation ¡equi¡ed by Mexican law. Yet, even ifthe U.S. goveñment didn't support

them, they were still better off because they could stop ope¡ating without giving the

appearance ofabandoning Mexico and could use the event to stop the expropriation

dominoes from falling into Venezuela.

5-F. THE PROVOCATION

It is the thesis in this View 5 that ftom 1936 onward, the oil companies conducted

a carcñ¡lly orchestrated stategy to simultaneously provoke President Cií¡denas into

€xpropdating thefu Foperties while appearing to be doing everfhi¡g possible to avoid

expropriation. In furthe¡ance ofthese twin objectives in 1937 and early 1938, the oil

comparies publicly bought ads complaining about the govemmcnt's trcahnent of them

which only had the effect ofpolaxizing the issue ofthe strikes at their production

facilities. By openly attacking in these ads, the award ofthe Mexican Supreme Court
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personally appointed by Crírdenas, instead of quietly negotiating a way fo¡ him to save

face, they crystallized Cá¡de[as' determination to ultimately take the properties.232

Secondly, when the oil companies met üth Cárdenas j ust before he atmor¡oced

the expropdation, they asked him who would gua¡antee the cout's protection of their

interests. When Cá¡denas answered, "I, the Presideot ofthe Republic," the offrcial sent to

negotiate mockingly said, "You?" and Cárdenas then rose and answe¡ed dryly,

"Gentlemen, we have finished."z33 This is surely not the way a party intent on ¡eaching a

negotiated settlement would handle the situation. lt can only be interpreted as a flnal

p¡ovocation meant to push Crfudenas over the edge.

Thirdly, the Ambassador to Mexico at the time, Josephus Daniels, noted after the

exp¡opriation thal, 'lhe oil companies vilually acted out a text book example on what not

to do and how not to do i1, all in the name of free enterprise and the sanctity of private

property."23a It seems unlikely to me that oil companies who had just sufle¡ed a sedes of

expropriations in Latin America and had been negotiating with foreign countries for years

would not know how to create a text book examplg of what to do instead ofwhat rot to

do. I can only inte¡p¡et this as they did what üey meanl to do - cause expropriation.

5-G. CONCLUSION OF VIEW 5

Bt Ctonon, Josephus Dan¡els in Mdico, 122.

"' Wirth, Lotin A-"rican Oil Compahies,223.
233 H. O'Coonor, llorld Crisis in Oil Qiew Yo¡k: Monthly Review Press, 1962),112,

234 Daniels,shirt-Sleeve Diplomat, 230.
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Lnplicit in View 5 is the theory that the companies we¡e successfi¡l in thei¡ marn

objective ofstopping the wave ofexpropriations in Latin America, particularly

Venezuela, but only midmally successfr¡l in getting any compensation fo¡ their

p¡operties. After expropriation the companies did exercise their powers to vifiually stop

Mexico's oil sales, prev€nt Mexico's oil operations f¡om f,mctioning technically or

operationally, stopping other industries ftom investing in Mexico, deshoying Mexico's

tourist tade and its reputation and dep¡iving Mexico of capital to meet its development

needs. As a result ofthe punishment inflicted on Mexico, no more significant prcperties

owned by private oil companies were expropriated in Latin America between 1938 and

1960.235

As fa¡ as tleir iovestments in Mexico, Staodaxd Oil ofNew Jersey and Shell did

receive some rccovery ofcapital. Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's ¡ecovery ofjust over $22

million was only achieved thJough forced interv€otion by the U.S. govemment, which in

anticipation ofwa¡, wanted good ¡elations with Mexico. The valuation was achieved by

not including StaÍdard Oil ofNew Jeney's underground oil reserves, which, ofcourse,

was the majority ofthe value fiom Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's standpoint. Ironically,

Mexico paid fo¡ Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey's settlement through a loan from üe U.S.

export-import credits,236 Shell wuit"d utttil two years after the war ended and in 1947

85 Philip, O¡t dt d Polit¡cs in Latin America, 173. See generall¡ American Petroleum
Insti¡Íe, Petrcleum Facts and Figures,196l.

236 La.son, Knowlton, and Popple, ¡I¡slory ofstandard Oil Company, 426,
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received $ 1 30 million.237

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey benefited in one other significant way. Becaüse Dutch

and English companies represented 70o¿ ofthe foreign pet¡oleum intercsts in Mexiao and

American companies represented only 30%,238 expropriation removed th¡ee ba¡rels of

Dutch and English companies supply to the world oil glut for every one-banel of

Sranda¡d Oil ofNew Jersey supply. Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey would then bencfit more

in sales with its 57% ofvenezuelan p¡oduction to ¡eplace the sales loss tha¡ would the

Dutch or English with their 40oZ inte¡est,

VIEW 6:

CÁR,DENAS AS ELITELoRE KING oN THE ME)CCAN CHESSBOAR.D

As noted in the introduction, President Cá¡denas has been port¡ayed as a he¡o in Mexico

for his role in the 1938 expropriatiou. The oil companies have represented him as having

waDted exp¡opriation all along and by admircrs as having chosen to expropriate only

when he finally determined towa¡d the end ofthe shuggle thar it was in the best interest

ofhis country. As noted in View l, Cárdcnas said it was a decision he neither sought no¡

wished to make had it depended on him alone. Was it his intention to have exp¡op¡iatio¡l

ñom the begi¡ning ofhis political ca¡eer or did he dete¡mine he wanted it at som€ poi¡t

237 Daniel Yergen, ?r e Pfize: The Epíc guest for Oil, Money and Power (lllew York:
Simon and Schuster, 1992),279.

238 Bake4 Mexico's Petroleum Sector, l4l .
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after he became president in 1934, suah as after he passed the exprcpriation law in 1936,

at the end of 1937 with the decision of the Federal Boa¡d of Conciliation and A¡biúation,

or in March 1938 with the decision ofthe Mexican Supreme Coult? Or was he trapped in

his own game and forced to make a decision, as he said, he wished he did not have to

make? The answe¡ to what Cárdenas intended to do with the oil companies can be found

in the legacy of decision-making by other Mexican presidents and in the specifics of

Ciírdenas character and stategic style.

6-A. MEXICAN PRESIDENTIAL STRATEGIES

P¡esident Álvaro Obrcgón began the st¡ategy that Crárdenas would later use to set

Mexico's cowse fo¡ the next halfcentu¡y. In 1920, President Obregón was elected

president afte¡ Carra¡za was assassinated. Obregón had imposed many of the radical

elements ofthe constitution, such as land ¡eform and workers' rights, leading to

Obregón's tr€mendous popularity with the labor aod peasant wo¡ke¡s üese provisions

served. Brilliantly, Obregón used a stategy to help bring dissident powers under his

control, which other presidetrts would use with much more sophistication later. Instead of

milita¡ily confronüng his opponent, General Almazan, Obregón co-opted him into the

regular army, where Almazao wsot into the const¡uction busir¡ess with contacts awarded

by Obregón. hr another strategy that other presidents would develop moro fi¡1ly late¡,

Obregón neutralized the power of the dissident military by mobilizing armed peasant
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leagues against the dissidents, under the promise ofmo¡e land ¡efo¡m.239

Obregón's chosen successor, Plutarco Elias Ca1les, fu¡the¡ developed this st¡ategy

and set the f¡amework within which the oil controversy would develop. At first he

attempted to implement mo¡e of Article 27 ofthe colstitution but ran into problems üth

U.S. oil companies. These companies aligned themselves with the U.S. gove¡nnent,

which was concemed about subsoil petroleum rights p¡ovisions and with Catholics,

foreign and domestic, who were angered over limits on the Church's power. Catholic

pdests demonstrated the power of the Church and its involvement in the religious,

military and political fields by stopping administration of sac¡aments, leading to the

Cristero War (1926-1929). Calles maintained power by calling on the peasant leagues to

battle rebellious Cristero soldiers, tooing down rheto¡ia on labor dghts having precedence

ove¡ capital, and developing close ties with the U.S. ambassador. In bringing in the U.S.

aúbassador, Calles ag¡eed not to seek exprcpriation ofmore land for ejidos without

compensation to the owners. U.S. support for his regime followed. Call€s then entered

into the Calles-Mor¡ow U.S.-Mexico Agreement, which provided for the recognition of

oil company interests under government concess¡ons.

Calles began consolidation of Mexico's power after Obregón was assassinated for

being rc-elecled 10 the presidency in violation ofthe constitution's no re-election clause.

Calles, who had stood to gain the most politically if power was not given back to

Obregón, made sure to cha¡acte ze the assassination as rcligiously rather than politically

23e James W. Wilkie, So c¡eq) and Economy ínMerlco (Los Angeles: UCLA Laln
America Center Publicarions, 1990), 5-6.
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motivated. In a precursor to üe master strategy later executed by President Cárdenas,

Calles used a co-optation st¡ategy to b ng the remaining competing powers into the

Official Party ofthe Revolution designed by Calles to represent all political wings among

the ¡evolutionary family. Then, having consolidated his power with the key

constituencies, including the military, Calles avoided Obregón's mistake by announcing

that he would not run again for the presidency.2ao

Calles' stratggy, however, was not to give up powe¡ by not running again. He

continued his co-optation strategy naming interim p¡esidents he could control, first Pones

Gil, and then another successor, Ortiz Rubio. When Calles realized after the economic

dep¡ession that he would have to accommodate the left wing to keep power in 1932, he

fo¡ced Rubio out ofoffice affer only two and a half years and narned another interim

president, Abelardo Rodríquez, to hold the office until 1934. Then Calles planned for his

protégé and left wing choice fo¡ p¡esident, Lázaro Ciírde[as, to be elected.lal By getting

the popular left-wing leade¡ Crá¡denas elected, Calles thought he could continue his

domination ofMexican powe¡ by co-opting the left wing as well the ght. Cárdenas,

however, had something else in mind.

6-8, CÁRDENAS EXECUTES HIS STRATECY

The attitudes Cárdenas brought to his election can be derived from his di¡ect

experience with oil companies. In 1925, Prcsident Calles appointed him Chief of Military

Operations in the Huastecan region, where U.S. oil companies' operations were soon to

2a0 wilkie, Society and Ecohoí:y,6,
2at 
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be affected by the impending oil law. Du ng that time, Cárdenas had numerous contacts

with oil company mariagers who would boast ofhaving powerful friends and operating on

conque¡ed territory. C¡idenas saw them beat the oil production tax system by using

u¡derground installations connected directly to port offJoading facilities. The oil

company managers tried unsuccessfully to bribe Cii¡denas and made him wait to see

them.2a2 Cifudenas, undoubtedly, canied sigoificant resent¡nent at these managers'

arrogance.

From 1928 to 1932, Cárdenas was the govemor of Michoacii¡, where he acquired

a messianic image. He went to towns aod villages to listen - but neve¡ as a peasant

himself. He wore a dark suit to convey his serious¡ess and his demand for ¡espect. In

Krauze's view, Cárdenas fit the mold ofa benevolent priest or a missionary fathcr, a

master ofboü spiritual salvation arid the material well being of a community.2ol

Yet, Cárdenas' patemalism ca¡ried within it a ¡efusal to accept criticism, along

with a swollen sense ofpride. Cárdenas intervened in every mafter under his authority

and would often treat local legislators like common soldiers, inst¡uments for carrying out

his orders. What mattered to Cárdenas was the revolutionary and p¡otective role ofthe

state.2a The new political stucture he was creating would imitate the Chwch's: the state

would be a counter-church in promoting Cárdenas' anti-Catholic socialistic views. He

202 E*ique Ktauze, Mex¡co ; Biography of Power (New York: Harper Collins
Publishers, Inc., | 997 ), 439 -444.

2aJ Ktavze, Mexico: Biography ofPower,447.
zaa Krauze, Biography of Power,447 .
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devoted halfthe state's budget to promoting education. The teache¡s were to become

agents of change, ca¡riers ofthe new ¡evolutionary ideology. ldeological training was

central to thei¡ task.2a5

Following his telm as govemor, Cárdenas became president ofthe official

political party, the National Revolutionary Party (PNR), and irnmediately began making it

more effrcient. Du¡ing üis and his subsequent tenure, he found his main task to be

reconciling the positions ofhis mentor, Calles, with thos€ ofCalles' successor, President

Pascual Ortiz Rubio. In June 1933, Calles chose Cárdenas as the next candidate for

.. 246prestqenr.

Because Calles had been Ciirdenas' mento¡, affectionately nurturing his growth

and giving him direction for at least the previous 10 years, Calles had stong reason to

believe that despite Cárdenas' leffist leanings,2aT Calles *ould remain the man behind and

in control ofthe power. Articles explicitly implying Calles' control ofthe newspapers of

the time even cruelly reflected this ¡eality. Loyal Calles followers constituted a majority

ofcárdenas' cabinet, the official pa¡ty, the PNR, the congress, and the state

governorships.248

245 lkarrze, Biography of Power, 448 n.29,
246 Krauze, Biography of Power, 456.

247 Crí¡denas ¡efused to obey Calles' order sent from Eu¡ope to stop distributing land to
comml¡nal faÍns. See James Wilkie, "ldeological Co¡flict in the Time ofl¡ízaro
Crtdenas," Berkeley: M.A. thesis, University of Califomia, 1959.

2nE Héctor Águilar Camin and Lorenzo Meyel In the Shadow of the Mexican
R¿volrtio¡? (Austin: University ofTexas Press, 1996), 129-130.
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6-C. CATLES STRUCCLE FOR POWER

As Calles had fea¡ed, C¡idenas was not a deferential president towa¡d the power

ofthe Jefe Máximo. Cárdenas immediately went against Calles' wishes once he had

power. As will be discussed in more detail later, C¡árdenas encouraged the labor unions to

srike in 1934 and 1935 in the oil, electrical, textile, st¡eetcar, telephone, and telegraph

industries in order to overcome the vested interests ofCalles, who controlled labor at the

time. Calles publicly criticized the strike activity and made reference to how he

previously forced Ortiz Rubio out ofthe presidency in 1932. Calles had noted at that time

that factionalism within Cong¡ess between Callistas and C¡irdenistas had to be suppressed

because it would ultimately involve amed conflict.

Anticipating a possible conflict, Cárdenas had put two factors into place that

would enable him to prevail. He moved into key positions those generals who were loyal

to him and he supported "socialist" union leader Vicente Lomba¡do Toledano in uniSing

labor interests in the Federal District of Mexico City.

When Calles publicly c¡iticized Cá¡denas' activities in 1935, C¡tdenas responded

by calling a meeting ofhis cabinet, some ofwhom he saw as friendly toward Calles, and

demanded their resignations. As several forme¡ cabinet members we¡e t¡aveling to

Cuemavaca to report their firing to Calles, Cárdenas notified all governors and military

commanders that the cabinet had resigned and that a new one would be appointed in four

days. When no military action transpired against Ciá¡denas' actions -his support by the

generals and labor loyalists would have made a¡ly revolt futil€ - all realized that a

significant t¡ansfer ofpower had been affected without any violence. At this point Calles
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announced his retirement.

Cárdenas had co-opted significant elements of Calles' suppo¡t in the military,

government, and labor. The real issue had not been whether a left-wing faction should be

formed in Congress o¡ whether strikes should be allowed to disrupt the nationt instead,

the question was whether Cárdenas or Calles would dominate Mexican politics and

control the administration of public affairs.2ae

On the othe¡ hand, Calles' own strategy ofco-optation, by making appointments

f¡om competing factions, had backfired when the appointed leader ofone competing

faction used his appointed power to co-opt key elements ofcalles' support base. In effect,

Calles was defeated with his own strates/.

While Cá¡denas could co-opt key elements ofcalles' support, he could not co-opt

Calles himself or Calles'aue loyalists. To solidifi his power, Cárdenas systematically

purged all unconverted Callistas from the military and govemment, rallying the labor

interests and the p€asa¡ts wheneve¡ he needed public support. Calles was even formally

expelled f¡om the official political party that he had started. Every time Calles would

challenge him, even in the most diplomatic and tactful way, Cárdenas, in lightening

strikes, would eliminate more power from the Callistas. In April 1936, Ciírdenas finally

had the Jefe M¡íximo, the forme¡ strorig ma¡ ofMexico, aEested a¡rd flown to exile in

Brownsville, Texas.250 Calles apparently could not be dissuaded from interfering with

7ae LyIeBtovm, Lázaro Cárdenas and Presidenrial polírics,1933-10 (ph.D. diss.,
Unive¡sity of Texas, 1964), 63-'18.

250 Brown, Lózaro Cárdenas, 208-209.
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Mexico's Revolutionary War. As a member ofthe military, C¡áxdenas recognized the

necessity to subordinate the military to ciülian ¡ule. Instead of having the military

function as a sepaxate political actor, as it does elsewhe¡e in Latin Americ4 he co-opted it

into the offrcial govemment party, the PNR. Functioning as a separate party sector, yet

still a pa¡t ofthe official party, the military had what it wanted: a political voice in the

policies ultimately decided upon by govemment. At the same time, Crírdenas got what he

wanted: a way of balancing the military against the agradan and labor sectors within the

pa¡ty, thus lessening the milita¡y's ovenll political influence.25l The result was that

Mexico became the only country in Latin America where the military has not intervened

politically since the 1930s.252

Cá¡denas co-opted the chu¡ch in a different way. From the colonial pe¡iod until

the time of Cárdenas, the Catholic Church had exe¡cised extraordinary political influence

in Mexico despite the resÍictive provisions of the 1917 constitution and the Cristero War

of 1926-1929. Using the constitution asjustification, Crárdenas passed laws requiring all

schools to be seculadzed a¡d limiting the number ofpriests allowed in any province.

Teachers were required to swea¡ that they were socialists and that they were atheists.

Official socialist textbooks and socialist teachings were required to be used in the

schools. Cleryy had no right to vote.253 Thus, while the church operated as an institution

25r Boderic Ai Camp, Polítics In Mexico G'lew York and oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1993), 115.

252 Canp, Politics In Mexíco,114.
253 Btow4 Lázaro Cárdenas, 1,21-122.
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fully independent and autonomous ofthe govemmentj it was severely hampe¡ed by the

anti-church rhetoric that was incorporated into the public education ofeach child. These

official limitations on the church, combined with the decentralized level ofthe ó9

dioceses operating autonomously ofthe Chuch hierarchy, led to a shatte¡ing ofthe

Church's power to oppose the govemment.

To gain back its powe¡ to carry out spiritual and pastolal functions in Mexico, the

chu¡ch in 1938 ageed to either remain silent or to go along with Cárdenas on political

and social issues. The bishop in Michoacrín with whom C¡irdenas had wo¡ked when he

was govemor mediated this agreement.2sa Even today, the church has no legal star¡ding

and remains in legal limbo in the corporatist anangement set up by Crárdenas.

Another example ofC¡írdenas'use oflabor as the core to co-opt was business.

C¡fudenas established quasi-govemmental organizations, such as the National Chambe¡ of

Commerce. All groups ofa certain size, business, or nurnber ofemployees we¡e required

tojoin one ofthese organizations. These organizations, however, were purposely

excluded fiom formal rcpresentation in the party because pdvate sector interests did not

coincide with the rhetoric ofrevolutionary leadership, even if, in reality, their interests

had been sha¡ed. Members ofthese o¡ganizations through informal means most offen

expressed private sector demands. Businessmen needed to directly obtain an audienca

with the approp¡iate secreta¡y rather than going through the lcgislative brar¡ch, as in the

United States, to help establish favorable laws. The result was that the govemment's

eco¡romic platform emerged more from the self-inte¡ests or preferences of govemment
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leaders than from the kind of private sector pressu¡es that help shape a¡d establish policy

in the United States.255 Govemment officials could easily get the support they needed

from business because business could not get what it needed without government.

President Cárdenas co-opted labor by strengthening the Mexican Federation of

Labor (CTM) as the umbrella organization for all labor unions in Mexico, Through his

close relationship with Toledano and oüer union leaders, Cfudenas developed

gove¡nment control ofincorpo¡ating the CTM as one ofthe th¡ee branches ofthe

National Revolutionary Party. In ¡etum for its support ofcárdenas' policies, labor was

given a formalized and visible role in his govemment. He co-opted govenunent

employees into the labo¡ branch to get their support for his policies. One-third ofthe

members ofthe labor branch were govemment employees, mostly federal. In contrast to

the United States, Mexico had fewer purely indust¡ial-based unio¡s, such as those

protecting miners, electdcians, and petroleum workers. Ciirdenas' goveÍiment also kept

unions under control by giüng them subsidies rather than allowi¡g their members to pay

dues. Thus, unions remained weak and dependent upon Cárdenas' government.2J6

At one point ea¡ly in 1936, the CTM union thrcatened to become too powe¡ful

under l¡mba¡do Toledano. The CTM was attempting to incorporate the peasants into its

union, which would give the CTM a substantial representation ofinterests important to

power in Mexico. To forestall this, Cárdenas organized a peasants' u¡rion and

254 Cwnp, Politícs In Mexico,
x55 Cwnp, Politics In Mexico,
256 Cwnp, Politics In Mexico,

I l6-117,

I l9-l2l .

121-122.
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incorporated this union as a sepamte branch ofthe official party while forbidding it from

joining the Federation ofLabor Unions. Cfudenas contolled the peasants by offe¡ing to

nationalize mo¡e land itrlo lhe ejidatafio syslem in exchange for the peasants' suppo¡t of

his policies. Cárdenas then used the peasants to balance üe military in the official party

stn¡ctu¡e and by giving them guns to physically battle dissident military elements.zs7

Intellectu¿ls were co-opted into the government as well tluough quasi-

govemmental colleges and employment in public life. Unlike intellectuals in the Uüited

States, Mexica[ intellectuals worked in the federal bureaucracy o¡ accepted various

political posts as party leaders, cabinet members, or govemors. The majority intellectuals

have been state employees since the 1920s. Because instilutions that employ intellectuals

are also dependent upon the laxg€ss ofthe state, these institulions must rely heavily upon

the govemment to support theh activities and ¡ecognize thei¡ merits. Thus, intellectuals

act to legitimize government in the eyes ofüe educated Mexican.2s8

Using the state's economic resources, Cardenas developed a system to disarm and

co-opt dissidents, be they peasa[t leaders, lawyers, labor organizers, or intellectuals. He

made the system by co-opting opponents into the govemment's ranks and ma¡euvering

th€m, one against another, or by creating a oew group to diminish the sl¡ength of another

$oup. These interest groups were then mobilized for govemment pulposes, rather than

for the purpose of heaxing any group demands. Ironically, the groups haviÍg the most

institutionalized relationship with the govemment th¡ough incorporation into the party

257 Brown, Lázaro Cárdenas, 225-253,
2s8 Cantp, Polüics In Mexíco,l24-I25,
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structurc have exercised the least influence on the decision-making process. Groups

excluded from the paúy, such as business, the Church, and under later presidents, the

military, have influenced the decision-making process the most heavily. In Mexico, the

state became an actor in the decision-making process by operating in a semi-authorita¡ian

manner and mediating the t¡aditional competing interests. Mexico, thus, has pursued its

own policies out ofgovemment agents' self-intetests or those agents' own inte¡pretations

of societal interests.259

6-E. CÁX.DENAS AND THE OIL COMPANIES

As noted above, C¡i¡denas had not had cordial relations with the oil companies

ev€r since he was a military commander under Calles in charge of the oil zone. Even ther¡

Cárdenas deplored the oil companies' tr€atment ofwo¡ke¡s and abhor¡ed thei¡ lack of

respect for his position and their attempts to bribe him.2ó0

Nonetheless, Ciárdenas did oot want to expropriate the oil companies and did not

even seriously consider the possibility before the beginning of 1938.261 He did not have to

exFopriate to saúsry the requirements ofthe 1917 constitution. He needed the companies

only to agree to operate under "concessionary" status so that it was clea¡ the state owned

25e Camp, Politics In Mexico, 126-127 ,

264 LotenzoMeyer, Mexico and the Uhiled Slates in the Oil Controvercy, 1917-1942
(Austií: University of Texas P¡ess, 19'12), 152.

26' Meyet, Mexico and the United States, 177.
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the petroleum deposits.262 He realized that it might be very difficult for Mexico to operate

its oil industry ifthe oil companies were actively opposing Mexico intematiorially.

President Rodríguez's earlier attempt to follow Argentina's example ofits state-

created YPF (Yacimientos Petrolíferos Fiscales) had failed because adequate capital

could not be att¡acted to Mexico fo¡ the ope¡ation and because Mexico lacked expertise in

oil reserve management.2ó3 Cii¡denas also knew the oil companies would make trouble if
they were divested oftheir p¡operty and that, despite Josephus Daniels, the United States

and Britain would likely level some sanctions against Mexico for a time. Some in

Ciirdenas' govemrnent even feared U.S. military intervention, despite assurances from

Daniels against any military response.2ó¡

Cárdenas much prefe¡red to try to co-opt the oil companies' expertise, contacts

and ñnancial ¡esou¡ces into his system - just as he had co-opted the military, labor, the

peasants, intellectuals, business, and the Church in Mexico. Foreign economic int€rests

had a place in Cárdenas' conception of Mexico so long as foreigners abided by Mexico's

laws and regulations and accepted the social and economic goals ofthe state. C¡i¡denas

simply had to co-opt i¡ a way that would not violate the terms ofthe Buca¡elli and Calles-

MoÍow Ag¡eements, which the oil companies could count on the United States to

support.

2ó2 J. C. Brown and A ,Kni}ht, eds., The Mexican Pettole m Industry in the Twentieth
Century (Avstrfi University of Texas Press , 1992), 60 .

261 Meyer, Merico ond the Un ed States,146-147.
264 Meyer, Mexico and the llnited Shtes, l7l,
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6-F. LABOR: AN INSTRUMENT OF STRUGGLE

C¿i¡denas' instn¡ment of struggle was the two-sided sword of the labor r¡nions he

had consolidated. Union actions, backed by his govemment and suppoled by the U.S.

gover¡ment through its New Deal-oriented ambassador, were used to give him the carot

and stick that would bring acceptance of"concessionary" status on the oil companies.

With that status, the oil companies would seemingly have to stabilize their production to

m€et ihe revenue requirements, economic development standards, and oil supply needs of

Mexico.265 Little did he know that this strategy could backfire, allowing the unions to

become unwitting instumeDts of stuggle for the oil companies in üei¡ quest to recover

thei¡ investment in Mexico, while stopping further expropriations in count¡ies which

mattered far more to them than Mexico as discussed in View 5.

Il rny opinion, Crárdenas' strates¡ to achievc co-optation r as similar to what he

did with other ¡esistant agents and institutions in Mexico which had valuable capital he

wanted: he gradually created o¡ allowed such difficult labo¡ conditions to develop t¡at the

oil companies had to come to him to get the relief they wanted, at which time their

operations i¡ Mexico would be subject to his control.

Crárdenas' first action in encouaging labor to strike was a double play in that he

both unified labor behind him while simultaneously reinforcing his plan to defeat Calles.

Strikes at the end of 1934 a¡d 1935, wiü govemment encouragement replacing the

discou¡ageme[t the Calles' regirne had given, seriously disrupted oil and other industries.

C¡irde¡ras' encouÉgement also moved union members away from the co¡¡upt union
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leader, Morones, who supported Calles and who became wealthy by discouraging strikes.

Cárdenas allied himself with communist union leade¡ Lombardo Toledano, who

in tum unified the militant labor movement in the Federal Dist ct to reioforce Círdenas'

generals so that Ca11es' generals in the a¡my could not dictate the outcome ofa Calles-

Cá¡denas conflict.266 Plior to Crfudenas' suppof for Lomba¡do Toledano in 1933, there

we¡e 13 strikes involving 1,084 workers, ln 1934 strikes increased to 202 incidents

involving 14,685 workers, By 1935, the¡e were 642 st¡ikes involvirg 145,212

worke¡s.26? Given fteedom and encouragemelt, stikeÉ could paralyze any aspect ofthe

country on very short notice.

Yet in changing the position ofthe oil companies within Mexico by undermining

thei operations witi labor poblems, Cárdenas, in my opioion, had to consider his and

Mexico's position against the United States, which could undercut him. Th€ slmpathetic

New Deal Administratiori ofthe Udted States naturally accepted his justifications. The

oil wo¡ke¡s could paxalyze oil company operatioN almost at will and, given the oil

companies' history with the workers, Cifudenas' deepe¡ intentions could be legitimized as

something he knew would be accepted by the New Deal Adminisftation -- suppo¡t of

workers fighting unfair conditions imposed by big business.

In order to gain contol ofthe oil compades, Cárdenas also tried the old sÍategies

76s Meyer, Mexico and the United States,l58.
26ó wilkie and Michae ls, eds, Revolution ín Mexico: yea\ of Uphenal, I 9 t 0- I 910

(Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1984), 215-216.
26? wilkie and Michaels, Revolut¡on ín Mexico,zl3.
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used by previous presidents ofpassing ¡cw petroleum laws, suspending tax exemptions,

imposing new taxes, and enforcing royalties.268 The oil companies had experience with

these methods, however, and could easily respond that these strategies were confiscatory

and in violation ofthe Buca¡eli and Calles-Morow agreements reached between Mexico

and the United States under previous presidents.

Moreover, like the strong presidential predecessors he had worked under from the

time ofthe Mexican Revolution, Cfudenas, knew that t¡e United Slates could intervene

and disrupt plans ifnot handled co¡¡ectly. While the United States might support

Cfudenas on issues to which it was sympathetic, as the dominant powe¡ it could not allow

intemational law on contracts between nations to be violated, thereby und€rcufting one of

the its main stategies for maintaining dominance in the world.26e In 1937, this strategy

led to the United States putting diplomatic pressu¡e on Mexico to force üe reversal ofthe

royalty laws C¡irdenas had passed.2?o

Cifudenas' new strategy was to encourage labo¡ activities and then use the

resulting powe¡ to th¡eaten eiüe¡ a government or labo¡ takeover ofthe indusfy,

Cárdenas' method was important because its similarity to Roosevelt's positions lent it the

support ofthe U.S. ambassador. This method leff the oil companies virtually powerless to

fight using the taditional method ofgetting U.S. help. In using this method, Cárdenas

nrade same assumption made by all previous presidents of Mcxico that the key oil

268 Meyer, Mexico and the
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companies wanted to stay in Mgxico.

The Oil Companies' Opening to Escape Mexico

In 1936, C¡irdenas had two laws passed that were designed to further increase his

powen. One reduced the terms of Mexican Supreme Court Justices from life to the

tenures ofthe presidents who appointed them while the other autho zed exprop¡iation of

p vate property ofa public utility nature.2?l The law ¡elating to Supreme Court Justices

meant that Cárdenas would have much greater control ov€r any decision ofthat court

since he would omcially be appointing his ownjudges to the cowt.272 As discussed in

View 5, the expropriation law gave Ciárdenas power to take the properties if he so desired

but also required compensation to the owners2?3 which gave the oil companies a way 10

get money out that üe U.S. govemment would support,

Cárdenas probably intelded úe expropriation law only as a subtle threat, since he

more than likely had the powe¡ to take the properties without this legislation and had been

doing so before. Ofcourse, he denied that passing the expropriation law had anlthing to

do with the oil companies since it was di¡ected at the broader term ofpublic utilities. The

U.S. Ambassador Daniels was mo¡e than willing to accept this as a legitimate

2?r Hen¡ietta M. Larson, Evel),n H. Knowlton, and Charles S. Pop ple, Hístory oÍ
Stahdard Oíl Compan, (New Je$ey) 1927-1950, New Horizor,r (New York: Harper and
Row Publishers, l9'l l), 129.

272 Wilkie and Micha els, eds., Re,)oluion in Mexico,2l0.
273 E. David Cronon, Jo sephus Daniels in Mexico (Madison: University of Wisconsin

Prcss, 194'l), 122.
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explanation.2Ta Bourdieu would call it a misrecognition.

Soon after these laws were approved, on November 3, 1936, a consortium ofoil

workers' unions delivered a proposed contract to the oil companies. Among the terms

demanded by the unions were a request for an additional 26 to 40 million pesos in wages

and union control ofsupervisory and management positions, demands which Standard Oil

ofNew Jersey's leaders in particular considered unacceptable.2?5 The contract viftually

eliminared the companies' rights to hire and fire and took away control ofall but 110

supervisory positions in the entire industry. Because the agreement would tum almost

total cont¡ol ofthe industry over to union management, acceptance ofthis contract would

amount to a takeover ofthe industry by the unions. The oil workers' unions demanded

approval ofthe contract before aNovember 17 strike deadline. The oil companies

refused. The resulting strike paralyzed the industry, with tankers leaving the ports almost

€mpty because workers would not offload oil.??6

6-G. CÁRDENAS TWO-PRONGEDAPPROACH

While rhe oil companies contended that the union demands were unacceptable and

that the oil companies would never aglee to them, at this point, C¡irdenas appeared to be

in control. The oil companies faced an implied threat oflegal expropriation under

21a Meyet, Mexico and the Uníted States,154.
275 Larson, Knowlton, andPopple, Histoty ofstandatd Oil Conpany, !30.
ttu J. C. Bro*r,, Wolkels' Control in Latin Amefica, 1930- 1979 (CbapelHill and

London: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1997), 58-59.
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Cifudenas' law o¡ a thrcat ofvirnral expropriation tmder the union contract. In accordance

wiü the st¡ategy he had used to co-opt all othe¡ majo¡ constituencies in Mexico, Cárdenas

le1 it be k¡own thal the solution to the companies' troubles lay with him and stopped the

strike for state-sponsored talks. The oil companies did not follow Cárdenas' guidance,

though, because these talks b¡oke down at the end of May 1937.

Cárdenas let the oil companies suffer anoüe¡ brief strike befo¡e offering them a

second reprieve. Cárdenas stopped the second strike but inc¡eased the pressure for the

companies to give in by providing for a govemment-sponso¡ed economic study that

would dete¡mine whether the companies could affo¡d the union contract. The authors of

the study were to make lecoÍ¡rnendations to the purpofedly independent Board of

Conciliation and Arbitration, which was supposed to resolve the dispute.2T?

Meanwhile, Crárdenas sha¡pened the other prong ofthe fork üth which he was

p¡odding th€ oil compaDies by thrcateni¡g to put the iodushy unde¡ the cont¡ol ofof6cial

govermnent supe¡visors if the oil companies did not work out their labor problems.2?8

However, tbrough his ambassador to the United States in May 1937 and through his

teasury ministers in July 1937, C¿i¡denas informed Washington that it was not his

i[tention to take over the indusfy. Clearly, Cárdenas did not want the dominant United

States interfe ng with Mexico's autonomy while he was pushing the oil companies

towa¡d the settlement he wanted. Ambassador Daniels and P¡esident Roosevelt were

more than willing to go along with Cárdenas' actio¡s i¡¡ apparcnt suppof oflabor because

211 Brown, Workers' Conftol in Latin Amer¡cq,59-60,
218 Meyer, Mexico and the Ilnüed States, 157.
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these actions appea¡ed to parallel Roosevelt's New Deal philosophy.

On August 14, 1937, the committee conducting the economic study submitted a

2700-page report with 40 conclusio¡s. The autho¡s ofthe study repoIted to no one's

surprise, that the oil companies could afford the contract üe worke$ wanted and that the

oil companies had not been operating in accord with Mexico's n""d..27e Cárd"nu,

sharpened the first prong ofhis oil company fork by stating üat he was ready to push for

full implementation ofthe repof's recommendations.2so while Ciírdenas may have been

prepared to pressure the oil cornpanies into full and complete adoption ofthe contract, it

is unlikely he believed th€ contract established the correct relationship between oil

companies and workers.

Latet after the exp¡opriation ofthe oil compa¡ries' p¡operties, Mexico's state oil

company took a position far diffe¡ent from the one the cont¡act demanded and the

independent study advocated. PEMEX took union wo¡ke¡s out of management and

supervisory positíons, putting in goveÍment appointees instead. To try to stop worke¡

strikes and the sabotage of oil facilities, üe Mexicao gover¡ment went back before the

Cádenas-cootrolled Federal Board of Conciliation and Aúitration and the Mexican

Supreme Couf in order to reduce rvages and benefits and lay off workers.28l

The companies did not seize the opportunity that was held out ofthe Fede¡al

Board, given Cárdenas' influence, reaching conclusions different ftom tlte report's

27e Meyer, Mexico and the
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rccommendatio¡s. I¡ ¡esponse to Cárdenas' ea¡lier th¡eat to appoint official govemment

supervisors for the industry, the companies threatened to halt production ifthe unions

i¡sisted on demands.282 This th¡eat incensed the ra¡k-and-file workers, whose ereatest

desire over th€ years was not high wages but steady employment without layoffs.283 It was

also a thrust at one of C¡írdenas' lrrlne¡able spots becaus€ the govemment badly needed

the revenues genemted by oil productioo.

At the end ofDecember 1937, the federal boa¡d handed down the expected

decision that all ofthe study's recommendations should be followed. In his New Year's

message to the people of Mexico, Cfudenas stated that he could not let companies

investing continue to enjoy the position that they had before the Revolution.2sa

6-H. LABOR'S APPROACH

What had sta¡ted out as a series oftactical moves designed to presswe the oil

companies into a "concessionary" status agreement had now become a theat to Cárdenas'

symbolic power. At this time, one ofCá¡denas' Supreme Court Justices, Xavier lcaza,

stated that if Mexico gave in to the oil interests, Mexico's sovereignty would be

compromised once and fo¡ all.285 Ciá¡denas was now beginning to be the one who was

trapped in position.

282 Meyer, Mexico and the lJnited States, 158.
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From the moment the national contract was offered to the companies, the oil

worke¡s applied unrelenting pressu¡e on the companies afld Cárdenas fo¡ its acceptance.

The st¡ike ea¡lie¡ in June not only suspeoded operations ofthe companies but also cost

port cities losses in po¡t fees and the federal goverunent losses in customs duties. Othe¡

workers, like taxi drivers, who depended on gasoline for their work had block€d major

tho¡oughfares in the city. When C¡írdenas tried to stop the strike, ¡ank-and-file oil

workers began their own 'lvildcat strike" against the official union and voted membe¡s of

Cfudenas' oil delegation out ofoffice. Some workers struck at Huasteca in September and

October 1937 in ordel to obtain d¡eir own local contracts in lieu ofthe natioml

contract.286

Whe[ th€ Association of P€t¡oler¡ñ Producers filed its appeal with the Mexican

Supreme Court in the last days of December 1937, it knew what the cou¡t would have to

¡ule. While C¡i¡denas had appointed all the judges and, therefo¡e, could conhol the

outcome, the association knew Mexico's sovercignty had been put on the line, as one

Supreme Court Justice said, when the appeal was ñ1ed. Cárdenas had paint€d himself into

a comer fioñ which he could not escape with his symbolic capital intact unless

something dramatic uas either achieved with the oi1 companies or done to the oil

companies.

6-I. CÁRDENAS TRIES TO ESCAPE T}IE DILEMMA POSED BY POWERFUL OIL

AND POWERI'UL LABOR

286 Bto¡t¡, Workers' Contlol in Latin America, 63 .
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By now, C¿írdenas must have realized that ifhe took over the oil companies by

introducing a govemment trustee over the oil company properties, then all the problems

the oil workers had been creating for the oil companies would become his problems. The

workers' expectations would be so high that the Mexican govemment couldn't possibly

comply with them. C¡árdenas would also be forced to confront the group that had been his

biggest supporter. The consequence ofsuch a confrontation could be a huge loss in his

symbolic capital üth all the other groups who had supported him and whose support he

would then need mo¡e than ever. Ifhe backed down on supporting the oil wo¡kers after

inflaming their expectations so high, what would he do to the other industry unions, the

peasants, the military, etc.?

Meanwhile, fhe labor unior¡s National Congress in February suggested that all

5,000-labor delegates call on the president ofthe Supreme Court fo¡ a final decision.

They did not want the govemment compromising their labor contract.2E? Ciá¡denas had to

allow the Supreme Couf to issue its expected confirmation ofthe labor board award on

March l, 1938. He had lost control of labo¡ by ¡aising its expectations too high tluough

his unqualified support oflabor's position.

On Ma¡ch 3 and 6, Crá¡denas and oil company representatives met again without

satisfactory results. On March 7, El Águila had a separate meeting with a Cárdenas

minister and offered to work with Standüd Oil ofNew Je¡sey to get the 26 million pesos.

The Mexican goveünent turied down the proposal because the additional four million

did not rep.eserit real wages. On March 8, C¡í¡denas guarantegd fhe comp¿¡¡ies no more
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diffrculties from the oil workers ifthe companies wouldjust pay the 26 million pesos.

The oil companies tu¡ned down the offer and told Daniels that they would nthe¡ lose

their i¡rte¡ests in Mexico than give in to Cárdenas.

With negotiations stopped, time worked against Cfudenas. He was being

pressured from all sides to take dramatic action. Finally, on March I 5 , the stress forced

CfudeDas to allow the federal board to direct the oil companies to comply with the order

ofth€ Supreme Cout. A¡mshong, as representative ofthe Association ofthe Pelroleum

Producers, immediately refused.z88 At this point, the oil union a¡nounced it would strike

at midnight on March 18 with giant demonstrations. Indep€ndent ofthe union, the

wo¡kers on thei¡ own started seizing control ofthe pipelines in El Águila and Huesteca.28e

The Final Choice

On Ma¡ch 16, the companies met once more with Cfudenas, appa¡ently offering

the 26 million pesos but now adding other unacceptable demands.2eo

When the oil representatives met with Cá¡denas one last time, they asked him how

he would gua¡antee the assu¡ances ofno more labor t¡ouble he was giving them ifthey

paid what he asked.

He replied, "You have my word."

281 Brown, Workers: Contlol ¡n Latin America,65.
788 Meyer, Mexíco and the united Stqtes,166,

289 Btown,llorkers' Control ín Latin Amer¡ca,65.
2e0 Meyer, Mexico and the tlñíted States, 166.
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The oilmen responded, "That is hardly sufficient."

losulted, C¡írdenas declared the rneeting over and at l0:00 p.m. on the night of

March 1 Srn he went on the Édio to announce expropriation of the oil companies.2el

Workers immediately seized the rest ofthe oil facilities throughout the nation and

union locals appointed their owu officials to supervisory positions. The transition was

particularly vindictive at Huasteca. Manage$ fled the fields. Two Huasteca officials i¡
charge ofdismissing workers during the depression were detained by the worken until

Mexican government troops forced their release.292

6.J. CONCLUSION OF VIEW 6

Given the "come¡" into which C¿i¡denas had beefl put, I believe that h€ saw his

only choice, as follows. At least with exp¡opriation, he could use the legitimate need to

reestablish Mexico's sove¡eignty to gain support for his stratery afid to ask his nation for

291 Ctonon, Josephus Daniels ¡h Mexico,184. Cronon was told ofthis exchange by
Pie¡re Boal, a caree¡ U.S. diplomat in Mexico, who was at the meeting. Cárdenas
Treasury Secretary, Eduardo Suírez, who was also at the meeting, disagees that this
conversation took place as cited in K¡ight, "The Politics ofExpropriation," 122 n. 33. Il
my view, however, it sounds plausible. Suárez would have denied the exchange because
it put Cárdenas in an emotional and macho light while Boal had no apparent motivation
to disto¡t what happened.Inhis Obtas: I Apuntes, 1913-1940 (Tomo Uno: Mexico, DF:
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, 19'12),381-391,IAZ¡¡o Cárdenas discusses
in his diary meetings with membe¡s ofhis cabinet in early 1938 about his concem that
the oil companies would not obey the orde¡s ofthe Sup¡eme Court. Cá¡de¡as does not,
however, mention io this joumal any meetings with representatives ofthe oil companies
nor the date they informed him they would not obey the Supreme Cou¡t. (Reade¡s should
note that thejoumal has been expwgated by his son Cuauhlémoc Crírdenas, who has
sought to protect his father's image.)

2e2 Brov¡n, lI¡orkers ' Control in Latin America, 65 .
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pat¡iotic sacrifices. He could then ¡equest the same of the oil workers and given what he

suspected would happen when the oil worke$ pressed their demands against the

govemment, Mexico would need help ftom üe oil wo¡kers as well. The r€st of C¡írdenas'

supporters would go along with a demand that the oil workers help, too.

On the other hand, ifthe properties still belonged to the oil companies, operated

by a C{tdenas-appointed trustee, Ciírdenas would have to give the worke¡s all that had

been awarded to them by the Supreme Court. Giving the \,{orkers what they demanded

would be untenable for the nation's production, supply, and sale ofoil given the lack of

an €xport market for the oil and thus no ha¡d cunency with which to purchase goods. In

addition, ifthe oil companies came back, Crírdenas would have to deal with govemments

which might be much shonger and more i¡luential than his and which might cause more

damage to his and Mexico's slanbolic capital. Ifthe oil companies did retum, they would

t¡y to cut back their operations because ofthg limited extent to which they would be able

to operate p¡ofitably under the wage, benefit, and management contol decision of the

Supreme Court. As a rcsult, Mexico could be deprived ofthe benefits ofthei¡ rich oil

fields, which, ru¡de¡ expropiation, the county could enjoy more ñrlly.

So C¡fudenas chose expropriation, asked the unions for patriotic sacrifices to

reestablish Mexico's sovereigrty, and obtained public support fo¡ his policy as well as

that ofthe U.S, ambassador. Thus, despite being caught in his own tlap and being fo¡ced

into a decision he rgally did not want to make, Cárdenas was able to emerge as a Kng in

folklore for having taken Mexico's sovereignty back ftom fo¡eign interests.
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VIEW 7:

MY ARTICIJ'LATION OF OIL COMPANIES AS PLAYERS

ON THE WORLD Ci{ESSBOARD OF ELITELORE:

CÁRDENAS AS PAWN

From examining Views 5 and 6, several things are clea¡. Fi$l, Cfudenas emerged as a

hero even though tiings did Dot go as he intended. So far his elitelore became the folklo¡e

that has survived through history. Second, th€ oil companies similarly achieved üeir

objective of preventing any more expropriations in Latin America for the next 22 yeaN,

pafiiculally in their crownjewel ofvenezuela. Third, at least some ofthe companies

received some compensation for their properties. But obviously since othe¡s did not, the

expropriation worked out bette¡ for some companies than others. Such disparate results

Iaise questions as to whether such results were planned orjust coincidences.

Given that Mexico was just one country (that is, one square on a worldwide chess

game board) of many countries, could different oil companies have had diflerent interests

in Mexico? Could those diffe¡ent worldwide interests lead to very differe[t attitudes

toward wanting to stay in o¡ leave Mexico? How competitive were they and to what

extent would they go in pursüt of that competition? Wlat we¡e the results ofthe

exprop¡iation to each of the paficipaots iÍ the exp¡op¡iation cont¡oversy and how do

these results compare to what their objectives werc p¡io¡ to the expropriation?

Let me answe¡ ihese questions. The two most significant oil companies io Mexico

we¡e also the two biggest in the world: Bdtish backed Royal Dutch Shell and U.S.-based
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Standard Oil ofNew Jercey. While these companies obviously had interests in common

in dealing with the Mexican govemment, they also had a significant history ofdiffering

interests and competition fo¡ wo¡ldwide shares ofoil producing reserves and markets. As

noted earlier, the British and U.S. competition for preference in drilling for oil, among

other things, led to the Ve¡a Cruz invasion that caused Article 27 to change Mexican law

on subsoil rights. As one can imagine this was not the only place in the wo¡ld where the

U.S.-backed Standard Oil was competing with the British backed Shell.

7.A. BOLSI{EVIK REVOLUTION PRESAGES T}IE CzuSIS

Issues brought up by the expropriation in Mexico were presaged by events that

occurred in Russia toward the end of World War L At the time, the allied counÍies and

their oil companies we¡e shocked by the nationalization ofthe Baku oil fields following

the Bolshevik Revolution. The Bolsheviks faced the classic dilemma. They seized control

ofthe oil compa¡ies' p¡operties but lacked th€ necessary expertise, funds, and equipment

to exploit the resources. By 1922 halfofthe oil wells stood idle, when in 1917 they had

produced l5yo ofthe world's oil. This was the first successful precedent for

expropriation, nationalization, and exploitation ofa national interest.293

Betting the Bolsheviks would fail, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey Standard had

purchased the Nobel brothers' oil interests io 1920. Becausc Standad Oil ofNew Je¡sey

Standard's claims postdated the revolution, only a reve¡sal or denial ofBolshevik

2er Fiona Venn, Oil D iplomacy in lhe Ttentíeth Century (Houndsmills lBasingstoke,
Hampshirel and London: The Macmillan Prcss,1986),'14-75.
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After 1923, in something akin to the Califomia gold rush, count¡ies worldwide

stepped up their effo¡ts to find and develop new concessions. Each govemment backed its

nationals so that by 1928, each country that was in the game had a share ofthe wo¡ld's oil

concessions p¡oportionate to its position ofdominance in the intemational field ofpower.

AII ofthis development resulted in substantial oil production by the Middle East,

Venezuela, Russia, and the United States. while obtaining concessions had been the

thrust ofthe oil companies prio¡ to this time, now it was competition and price wars. To

end these ñutually destn¡ctive acts, the oil companies entered into the Achnacarry

Agreement or the "As Is Agreement of 1928." According to this agleement, the major oil

companies accepted existing market divisions and shares, agreed to reduce production,

a¡d set a secret wodd cartel price. Their object was to fo¡estall the diminishment oftheir

oil reserves that were threatened by low oil prices. Cutting back would mean selling less

oil for more money, thereby increasing economic capital without depleting oil reserves.2e6

Because ofcompetition from companies not padies to the ag¡eement, it soon

washed away and the parties to üe agreement stalted again attacking each other's

markets. In response, they formulated new mo¡e effective, more refined, tighter controlled

"As Is" agleeme¡ts in 1930,1932, a\d 1934,2e? Beyond controlling üe effects ofüe oil

glut and worldwide Dep¡ession, the "As Is" agreements also were meant to defend against

the emergence ofnationalistic and socialistic political forces. Their most imponant goal

2eó william F. Engdahl, A Century ofllar (Concord, MA: Paul & Company Publishers
Conso¡tium, Inc., 1973), 87-88.

2e7 Daniel Yerge4 TheP ze: The Epic Questfot Oil, Money and Power Q'lew York:
Simon and Schuster, 1992),264-267 .
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was to protect themselves ftom gover¡ment intervention.29E

7.C. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S POSITION FROM THE REVOLUTION

THROUGH THE 1920s

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey Standa¡d began ope¡ations in Mexico in l917 through

the purchase ofTranscontinental, which resulted in an investment ofmore than $32.5

million by 1922. By 1919, when Royal Dutch Shell bought control of El Águila,

app¡oximately 150 different oil fi¡ms were operating in the Golden Lane.2e As early as

1920, as a result ofthis rapid exÍaction and the discovery ofsalt water in the all ofthe

Golden Lane wells, Sta¡da¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's P¡esident, Walter Teagle, felt great

concem over whether Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey would ever get its money back from its

investments in Mexico.30o This concem would continue as long as Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey was in Mexico. As early as 1921, because ofconcems over ¡€ductions in low-cost

production and Mexican government actions, Transcontinental began to seve¡ its

obligations to deliver oil to customers along the east coast of the United States - the

main markets for its Mexican oil. \l4ren those concems continued, Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey's inventory ofMexican oil was drastically reduced after 1926.30¡

2e8 Yetgen, The Ptize,268-269.
2e J. C. Brown, *Why Foleign Oil Companies Shiñed Production f¡om Mexico to

Venezuela during the 1920s," Amer¡cah History Revíew 90,ro.2 (1985): 369.
300 Brown, "Foreign Oil Companies," 370-371.
l0l Brown, "Foreign Oil Companies," 372.
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Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's concems with the Mexican gove¡nment began in

1920, before Carranza's fall. U.S. Senator Fall proposed to Mexico excluding U.S. oil

companies &om the provisions ofA¡ticle 27. When this was not accepted, the U.S.

govemment formally proposed to Ob¡egón in 1921 recognition ofpre-1917 oil rights to

U.S. citizens and gua¡a¡tees against nationalization. Finally, unde¡ threat ofU.S. military

invasion, Obregóo agreed, in 1923 that Aficle 27 would not affect oil properties on

which crude had been ext¡acted pdor to 1917. This agreement was refeEed to as the

Bucareli Agreement.3o2 Despite Bucareli, Calles, upon becoming president, passed

petroleum laws limiting oil rights to 50 yea¡s while furthe¡ circumscribing which

properties could qualifi for foreign ownership.3o3

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey protested the Mexican Petroleum Law of 1925, which

put time limits on what Teagle saw as inalienable private p¡operty rights, and disapproved

ofthe Calles-Monow Accord of 1928, which rccognized the state's autho¡ity over oil

resources and required conve¡ting all land titles to "concessions." Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey was aÍiaid of p¡ej udicing its future position in Venezuelan production, for which

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had great hopes.30a F¡om Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's

economic sta¡dpoint, recognition ofthe concessions required by the Morrow Agreement

was unde¡ tems so drastic that the leases could not be operated profitably at an)ryhe¡e

302 Héctor Águilar Camín and Lorc¡zo Meye \ In the Shadow oÍ the Mexicqn
Revolutíon (Arslln'. University of Texas Press, 1 996), 8 I -83 .

303 Camín and Meye¡ , Shadow of the Mexicqn Re'volution, 89 .

304 Brown, "Foreign Oil Compa¡ies," 372.
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nea¡ market value unless very low production costs could be established. Since

p¡oduction costs were only going up on propedies üth salt-water contamination,

Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey dete¡mined it would not spend good money after bad.305 By

1928, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey began transfening machinery and pipelines to

Venezuela and closed its Mexican refinery. By 1929, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had

virtually withdrawn Aom Mexico by tuming over all ofits production and transponation

facilities to Indiana Standard's Huasteca Oil.306

An examination of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's decision in light ofthe four

structural dete¡minants, makes it clear under the fi¡st facto¡ that even though the Morrow

Agreement teduced political dsks ofexpropriation (1c), the techdcal risks ofcommercial

well feasibility were high given salt water contamination (1a), while the economic risks

were considerable given the minimal rate of¡etum due to the worldüde surplus and

consequent low prices (lb). The Morow Agreement seemed to gua¡antee the second

factor of continuity ofoperations in a steady flow ofcrude. The third factor, however,

wo¡ked agai¡st StaDdard Oil ofNew Jersey because the complex goveÍrment regulations

settiog the terms under which concessions could be operated were too drastic for Standard

Oil ofNew Jersey. The fou¡th factor rras paficularly important for Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey because the company had not reinvested since the early 1920s. Standard Oil of

New Jersey's equipment did not meet the necessa¡y ratio ofefficiency in size and

305 He¡¡ietta M. Larson, Evelyn H. Knowlton, and Charles S. Popple, History of
Standard Oil Compony (New Jetse| 1927-1950, New Horiz¿,¿.r (New York: Harper &
Row Publishers, l97 l), 128.

306 Brown, "Foreign Oil Companies," 372-373.
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modemization to profitably extract the contaminated crude coming out ofthe wells and

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey did not have any ma¡keting and dist bution facilities in place

in Mexico to sell its production there, as did Shell and Indiana Standard. Thus, Standard

Oil ofNew Jersey was below the threshold of investment necessary to profitably operate

in the ma¡ket at that time and could probably buy refined oil cheaper than it could

produce it from these facilities. Given discove¡ies ofoil in Venezuela and the Middle

East, it was not likely Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jeney's situation in Mexico would change for

its existing investments.

7-D. TREATMENT OF WORKERS IN MEXICO

Civeri the political and operating problems oil companies had in Mexico and the

fact that wo¡ke$ tried to use their constitutional strike power offen, il is not surprising

that the oil companies in Mexico treated wo¡k€rs poorly. Standard Oil affiliates operated

to meet contractual and legal obligations with little concem for the general well being or

. 107- ,aspirations ofthe workers.'"' Foreign supervisors got the bestjobs, eamed the biggest

sala es, had the highest level ofprivileges, and lived in the best company housing (while

Mexicans lived in the worst and least hygienic houses). At the same tim€, Standard

supervisors treated Mexicans as racial inferiors.3oE

Oil company workers were not, as a g¡oup, ¿¡n impodant part ofthe Mexican field

107 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, ¡IirforJ., ofstandard Oil Company,370.

'ot J. C, Btortt, Worke$' Control in Latin Anerica, 1930-1g7g (Chapel:Hill and
London: University ofNorth Ca¡olina Press, 1997),48-51.
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of power prior to the 1930s because they were paid well when they worked and they had

no unified voice. Their problem was that they were often laid offor had benefits cut back

whenever there was an int€mational supply and demand p¡oblem affecting the oil

companies.

Mexican oil workers had long memories for wage and benelit cutbacks and

layoffs. Prior to 1934, the oil companies refused to reinslate some ofthe benefits and

wages taken away from the workers during the worst period ofthe depression.soe ln

response to st¡ike th¡eats in 1934, Shell ag¡eed to arbitration with the workers. When they

got mo¡e benefits from the arbitmtion, American oil companies were emaged. Irr 1935,

añer Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey had re-entered Mexico, it took a very hard line against

organized labor, saying the company prefened to close its Tampico refinery ¡athe¡ than

give in to workers' dcmands.3l0 One commentator concluded that having moved on to

Venezuela, the pet¡oleum companies did not think the Mexica¡ pet¡oleum industry was

worth the compromises asked for by workers.3ll

7-E. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S NEW WORLDWIDE STRATEGY

In the late 1920s and early 1930s, as I interpret the events, Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey Standard defined the key interest that would drive its actions in the 1938 crisis. It

pursued a gene¡al policy to focus less on individual markets like Mexico atrd more on its

109 !̂trown,
tto Bro*n,
3 " Bao*r,

l[/otkers

Workers

Workers

' Control in Lalin Amelica,50.

' Control in Lat¡n Anerica,55.

' Conlrol in Latin America,67.
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relative strcngth around the globe compared to that ofits leading competito¡, Royal Dutch

Shell.3r2

The "beat Shell" strategy often boiled to the surface in Pdce wars despite the

seemingly cooperative natue ofthe "As Is" ag¡eem€nts. For instance, in 1931, Standa¡d

Oil ofNew Jersey's head ofproduction strongly advocated junking any semblance of

cooperation, "Now is üe best time to fight the Royal Dutch (Shell), as they ale most

lr¡lnerable in üe Fa¡ East and a pdce war would cost us almost nothing."3ll

One reason Shell had grown so strong was the breakup ofthe Standard Oil

combirution in I 9 I I . The dissolution had diüded Standard Oil geographically as well as

functionally. For instance, Indiana Standard had large su¡plus production in Latin

America with no appreciable ma¡kets outside ofthe United States, while Standard Oil of

New J€Ney Standard had large markets in Laün America and Europe, as well as in the

United States, but had little Foduction of its own and had beell supplying these markets

from purchased crude oil.lla

In my view, the most interesting elemelt ofthis general policy was Standard Oil

ofNew Je¡sey's establishment of at¡ overall industry specific goal ofmoving from its

current position in maiketing and p¡oduction to a position of worldwide prominence

above Shell. The policy did not refer to any specific market or source. Countdes we¡e not

3r2 La¡son, K¡owlton, and Popple, ¡1ir¡ozl ofstandard Oil Compazy, 45; William N.
C'reeÍe, Strategies of the Major Oil Compqn¡e.t (Ann A¡bo¡: ttMI R€search Press, I 985),
74,87,209.

313 Yergen, The Prize, 266.

3ra Larson, Knowlton , ü:dPopple, Hístory of Standard üt Company,45.
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important - just wo¡ldüde market position. Further, since the goal was one of relative

position (being bigger than Shell), it could be achieved by strategies ofeither

augmentation or sübversion; it could be reached ifboth companies increased their

marketing arid production but Standad Oil ofNew Jersey's increased more, or ifboth

companies actually dec¡eased thei¡ ma¡keting and production but Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey's decleased less than Shell's,

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's expectations we¡e highest for p¡operties in

Venezuela. In cont¡ast to its treatment ofMexican workers, in 1929, Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey worked on raising the quality and morale of employee organizations when it

purchased companies operating in Venezuela.ll5 Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey found its

first successful well the¡e in 1928 and several more iri the ea¡ly 1930s. The purchase of

Standa¡d Indiana g¡eatly extended Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's reserves in Venezuela.lló

Standa¡d Oil of New Jersey bought the propelties of St¿ndard India¡a in 1932 as

part ofits new worldüde policy of exceeding Shell in production and sales ofoi1.

Indiana had a Venezuelan subsidiary called Pan Amedcan that disposed of all of its crude

oil in the United States. However, because of the oversupply of oil in I 93 I from the new

Texas fields, and the demands ftom domestia producers for import tariffs or embargoes

on forcign oil, and the possibility that Indiana's oil properties in Mexico might be

nationalized, the directo¡s of Indiar¡a decided to sell üeir foreign op"rations.3lT

3¡5 Larson, Krowlton, andPopple, History of Standard Oíl Company, 135.

3ró Larson, Knowlton , ürdPopple, Histoty of Standard Oit Company, 141,

3r? Larson, Kaowlton , andPopple, Hístory of Standard Oil Company, 47 -48.
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Venezuelan production was so volu¡ninous that it ma*edly raised Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey's worldwide position in production ofoil. The Venezuelan propefies alone

included reserves of 550,000,000 barrels producing 88,000 barrels a day in 1931.

Staodard Oil ofNew Jersey's analysts believed the Venezuelan Fopeties were priced

well below üeir actual value, while the Mexican p¡operties were believed priced well

above thei¡ actual value. Ultimately, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey paid 87.15o/o of

Indiala's book value or $140,453,000 for Pan American Petroleum in A¡ub4 Huasteca

Petroleum io Mexico, arid othe¡ p¡operties in Latin America and Europe 3l8

Indiana's Mexican properties came with strong disadvantages and advantages in

the deal. Fi¡st, Indiana Standa¡d's operations had a poor reputation and bad ¡elations with

the Mexican government.sl9 Second, in 1930 aod 1931, the subjects ofnationalization, oil

production and marketing were being openly discussed in connecüon with the

establishment of a stale-owned oil company in Mexico.3zo Third, Indiana's Mexicari

p¡oduction \aas only 16,000 banels a day fiom insubstantial reserves.s2l Nonetheless, the

puchase oflndiana had one najor advantage. It included a marketing organization that

controlled one quarte¡ ofthe retail petroleum maxket in Mexico E a valuable factor in a

3r8 Larson, K¡owlton, andPopple, History ofstanda Oíl Company,49.
3re Larson, Knowlton , atdPopple, History of Standaú Oil Company,48.
320 LotervoMeyet, Mexico and. the flnited States ín the O¡l Controlersy, 1917-1942

(Austin: University ofTexas Press, 1972), 146.

32r Larson, Knowlton , andPopple, History ofstqndqtd oil Company, 49
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time ofworldwide production excesses and diminishing markets.r22

At this poi , one must questio¡ why Standard Oil ofNew Jersey retumed to

Mexico after it had pulled out in 1929. Ofcourse, the majo¡ facto¡ was that in orde¡ to g€t

Venezuela, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je6ey had to take Mexico as well. Yet, using Jacoby's

sfructural aralysis shows an investment in Mexico could stand on its oun. Mexico had

potential for profit ifonly fo¡ the reason that if Mexican production ofoil could be sold

profitably in Mexico then the worldwide suplus ofoil production with limited markets in

which to sell the oil would not restrict profit opportunities in Mexico (SDlb and SD4).

While the¡e were continuing risks ofexpropriation, the appa¡ent stability ofcalles' power

at the time ofthe purchase would weigh against that political risk (SDlc) as well as

extremely strict govemmental regulations (SD3). Calles' approach to labo¡ as well would

indicate that Mexican labo¡ would not interrupt continuity ofoperations (SD2). Since it

looked like Calles would be üe power behind the scenes fo¡ a long time, Standa¡d Oil of

New Jersey probably saw going back into Mexico as a reasonable ¡isk. Standard Oil of

New Jersey even increased its investment after the purchase.

Another reason fo¡ Standard Oil of New Jersey to be in Mexico in light ofits

worldwide objective to dominate Shell was that Shell was a major player in Mexico. If
new reserves carne available o¡ the Mexican gove¡nment raised major policy questions,

Sta¡dald Oil of New Jersey could only havc the opportunity to participate ilr a significa¡lt

way if it had a significant invest¡nent. Without a significant investment, Standard Oil of

New Jersey would have been ceding pot€ntial reserves and potentially critical policy

322 Brown, "Foreign Oil Companies," 375.
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decisions that could have ramifications all ove¡ the wo¡ld to its g¡eatest ¡ival - Royal

Dutch Shell.

7-F. COMPETITIVE POSITION INSECURITY

By combining this purchase with some other company purchases in Venezuela

and Aruba, Standard Oil ofNew Jeney showed total low-cost oil reserves equal to those

known to be owned by its main Briüsh competito¡s. Nonetheless, in 1934, Standaxd Oil

ofNew Jelsey's highest levels ofmanagement still anticipated a fight for supremacy with

Royal Dulch Shell and wanted more improvement of Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's

worldwide position. One key director was convinced Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's

position was still inferior to that ofRoyal Dutch Shell despite the objective analysis.323

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's inferior position was certaioly true in the Mexican

niche ofthe oil industry. Despite salt watq contamination and deteriorating production in

the Gold€o Lane wells, Royal Dutch Shell's El Águila subsidiary had tremendous

production fiom its new Mexican well located away fiom Tampico at Poza Rica in 1932,

allowing Shell to oust North Ame¡ican compani€s fiom the dominant position io the

Mexican industry that the Ame¡icans had occupied since the 1920s. Thanks to Águila's

crude oil refining capacity, Shell controlled both the intemal supply ofthe Mexican

market needs for oil and gas and expo¡t from the Mexican ma¡ket. By 1936, Poza Rica

was producing one thi¡d ofal1 Mexican oil and was considered the only real long-term

reserve in ihe country. By 1937, this oil ñeld had the second highest production in the
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world, after rhe Richfield oil field in Texas.r2a

7.G. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S POSITION AFTER CÁRDENAS

The shift ofpower from üe stability of Calles to the volatility of Cfudenas c¡eated

a major change in the dynamics ofMexico's industry, society and politics, Unde¡

C¡irdenas, the Mexicari field ofpowei shifted its direction toward socialism and started to

respond to different interests, such as labor, than those of Calles, who was more

interested in capital investment. Because the overlapping United Slates had shifted

interests in a similar manner unde¡ Roosevelt, it only made sense that the inte¡secting oil

industry would find itself in a radically altered position in Mexico because of the

interdepe¡dence ofthe oil industry, Mexico's politics and U.S. politics towa¡d Mexico.

Despite their veneer ofcooperation, Shell and Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey neve¡

forgot their agg¡essive competition. They plotted new attacks even as they talked of

peace. Collaborative efforts were always shadowed by deep-seated rivalry, wariness and

dist¡ust. There was constant conflict over both implementing agreements and what had

been agreed to. Shell invaded the East Coast U.S. markets of Standard Oil of New Jersey

and expanded very rapidly. Meadwhile, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey discussed merger and

sale ofproperties with parties not part of the "As Is" agieements to gain advantage over

323 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, /listorl ofstandard Oíl Company,50,
r2a Albe¡to J. Olve¡a, "The Rise and Ra.ll ofUnion Democ¡acy at Poza Ric4 l93l-

1940," in The Mexicqn PeÍoleum lüuslry in lhe T'|entieth Century, ed. J. C. Brown and
A. Knight (Austin: Unive$ity ofTexas Press, 1992), 64.
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Shell.325

Standald Oil of New Jersey, as a minor player in the Mexico niche ofthe oil

indusrry, panicularly felt its position thrcatened. Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's goal of

dominating the Mexican market, staling with its takeover oflndiana's position, now had

little chance ofbeing attained because Standard Oil ofNew Jersey found its€lfthe target

ofa subversive strategy from within Mexico and had little political capital \rith the U.S.

govemment to counteract attacks on its Mexican position. Looking at Standard Oil of

New Jersey's position in the worldwide oil industry as it fit into intemational power

changes while being involved in many different countries, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

clearly needed a shift in strategy to become the largest oil company in the world.

Sta¡dard Oil ofNew Jersey's purchase oflndiana's properties in 1932 re-involved

Standa¡d Oil of New Jersey in Mexican oil operations, which by 1936 were less profitable

tharr \rhen Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey withd¡ew frorn Mexico ea¡lier.]26 C¡í¡denas'

establishment ofa labo¡-o¡iented government in 1934 combined with the Ame¡ica's New

Deal Administration f¡om 1933, led to the rupture of compromises and agreements

previously ¡eached between the govemment of Mexico and the oil companies. Ciírdenas'

consolidation ofpower, th¡ough co-opting all the subhelds in Mexico into his

government and suppo¡ting cor¡munisl union leader Lomba¡do Toleda¡o's hold on

Mexicaü labor, put C¡í¡denas into a position to try to force the oil companies into

conpliance with the constitution and Mexico's needs as a developing counfy.

325 Yergen, The Prize,267.
126 La¡son, Knowlton, atÁPopple, History ofstandard Oil Company,128.
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To apply the Jacoby analysis that was introduced i¡ View 5 to Standa¡d Oil of

New Je¡sey, I see Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey finding itselfin a difficult position in an

environment oflabor strife, hostile government, and expropriation of foreign lands. While

the palies to the purchase oflndiana's properties had foreseen and factored the

possibility ofexpropriation into the purchase, they had probably discounted it as unlikely

given Calles' appa¡ent power and üe Calles-Mo¡row ag¡eements. Political ¡isk was now

high (SDlc) and obtaining govemment concessions and helpful regulation was very

difficult (SD3). Second, govemment-suppo¡ted unionism and communism could

eliminate control and continuity ofoperations (SD2).

Thi¡d, the distribution afld ma¡keting opportunity that may have allowed Standard

Oil ofNew Jersey to satisry the requirement of investment feasibility (SDlb) and thus

decide to reenter Mexico, dete¡iorated when Standard Oil ofNew Jersey closed most of

its remodeled service stations in response to a Mexican govemment order ¡educing the

price ofgasoline from 20 centavos to l8 centavos, literally making Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey's service station operations unprofitable.32? This closing left the Mexican railroads

as Huasteca's major custome¡. But then, in 1936, the govemment potentially eliminating

even that market expropriated the üilroads. This loss ofmarketing opportunities in

Mexico mea¡t Standard Oil ofNew Je6ey would then be able to buy refined crude on the

wo¡ld market for sale to the world market cheaper than it could produce it in Mexico,

once again Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey went below thg threshold necessary to maintain

any investment in Mexico.
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Foufh, Roosevelt's Good Neighbor Policy dep¡ived Standard Oil of New Jersey

ofa¡y protection from the unions or government.328 Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, thus,

faced a bleak futu¡e ofwasting its ma¡agement and its economic, social, and political

capital to maintain ope¡ations that would only become less profitable while lowering the

company's reputation around the world, in pa¡ticula¡, Venezuela.

Yet, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je$ey could not use the liquidation option it had in

1929. First, the Mexican govemment, in seizing foreign properties without comperisation,

was making it extremely difficult to transfer existing rights to ext¡act oil32e and would,

undoubtedly, make t¡ansfer to any third pafy extremely difficult, ifnot impossible.

Second, given probable future ¡etums on investment and the excess ofoil in the world,

what company with the capital to buy Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's properties would

consider any portion of Standa¡d Oil of New Je¡sey's irivestment in Mexico? lndiar¡a had

offered the prope¡ties to Shell a¡d other compad€s. However, even with the

attractiveness ofthe Venezuelan properties, no company but Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

was int€rested in acquiring more propenies because most companies al¡eady had too

much p¡oduction for their existing markets.ll0

r27 Larson, Knowlton , and,Pople, History of Standard Oi! Conpany,32l.
328 Josephus Daniels, Shitt-Sleeve Diplo¡i1at (Chapel Hill: University ofNo¡th Carolina

Press, 1947), 228; E. David Croron, Josephus Da iels ik Mexico (Madison: University of
Wisconsin Press, 19 60), 147.

32e Daniels,.lfiirt-Slee ve Diplomat, 217 -218.
rr0 Larson, Krowlton, and Popple, ¡l¡rto¡l ofstandord Oíl Conpany,48.
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7-H. VENEZUELA: A DIFFERENT STRATEGY

Before examining the specific straüegies of Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey and

Cárdenas in the conflict in Mexico, it is important to look at Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je6ey's

behavior after it faced some comparable problems in Venezuela to see what the company

was capable of when the potential for continuing profitable operations was present.

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had an entirely different attitude towards workers in

Venezuela than it did in Mexico.

When Venezuelan dictalor Juan Vicente Gómez (prcsident 1903-1935) died in

December 1935, the political mix changed dramatically in Venezuela as it had in Mexico.

Radicals and refo¡mers flocked to Venezuela in 1935 to help air the aspi¡ations arid

grievances oflong-suppressed workers. So that the country could avoid pandemonium,

ma¡tial law was declared by the Con$ess and an uoexpectedly libe¡al General Eleazar

López Conte¡as was made president. Conteras immediately restored suppressed civil

rights, such as fteedom of speech, and actively encouraged labo¡ to organize and pu¡sue

collective agreements. Strikes began in December 1936 and c¡eated chaos. The lives of

Standa¡d Oil of New Jercey supervisors were th¡eatened and seve¡al foremen were

severely beaten. Yet th¡ough the cooperation ofthe oil companies, t¡e strikes were setded

under presidential decree.33l

Unlike in Mexico whe¡e Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey was stonewalling unions, it

took extensive measures to imp¡ove employee relations in Venezuela immediately after

Gomez's death, offering ¡ep¡esentation in operating units, life insurance, health and
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benefit packages, and voluntary proff-sharing plans. Foremen spoke Spanish and were

taught to act more as schoolmasters than bosses. By the time Mexican labor legislation

\¡,as imported by Venezuelan liberals in 1936, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey was already in

advance oflegislative requirements for housing, schooling, scholarships and training.

\l¡hile in Mexico Standard Oil ofNew Jersey was absolutely opposed to local

management, in Venezuela Standaxd Oil of New Je$ey actively put Venezuelan nationals

in supervisory and management positions.

T. R. Armstrong, the ¡epresentative for Petoleum Producers of Mexico in talks

with the Mexican governrnent and, coincidentally, also the vice president of Standa¡d Oil

ofNew Jersey's Venezuelan operations beginning in 1928,132 emphasized in lette$ 1o

Venezuelan management that good employee relations might be the decisive factor in

determining whelher Standard Oil of New Jelsey could continue operating in

Venezuela.l3l ln dealing with the srrikes in Mexico, however, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

took action that could only be designed to initate the individual workers, the unions, and

a self-righteous president who sought to co-opt all control and, failing that, ruthlessly

eliminated those who would not support his policies.

7-I. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S AGENT TAKES THE LEAD

While Standard Oil ofNew Jersey spoke for all the oil companies iü rejectiíg the

lll

332

La¡son, Knowlton, and

Larson, Knowlton, and

Larson, Knowlton, and

Popple, H¡slory ofStandard Oil Company,

Popple, H¡stoty ofSnhdqrd Oil Company,

Popple, History of Standard Oil Company,

l4l.
135.

142-143.
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contracl, Shell was the dominant producer and marketer ofoil in Mexico, the Achnacarry

Agreement and its successor "As [s" agreements had divided up responsibility for the

world's oil markets and reserves among the seven major multinational oil companies.

Responsibility for Mexico was given to Standard Oil ofNew Jersey.rln St nda.d Oil of

New Jersey, under T. R. Amst¡o¡g, took the lead fo¡ the Association ofPetroleum

P¡oducers in Mexico in negotiatio¡s involving union demands. Armstong was an

attomey who was fluent in Spanish and second-in-command of Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey's producing departmenr, which had been in charge of all producing subsidiaries in

the \rorld, such as Mexico and Venezuela, since 1927. This depadment \ras also the key

liaison to the executive committee of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey.335 In addition to

overseeing problems in Venezuela, Armstrong had been dealing with Standard Oil of

New Jersey's difficulties in Argentinal36 and Bolivia.337 Armstrong contended tlnt the

unior demands were absolutely unacceptable and that Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je$ey would

never agree to them.

In discussing A¡mstrong's appointment as the ¡ep¡es€ntative to handle the

negotialions, David Ctono¡. it Josephus Daniels in Metico states, " Armstrong proved 1o

be a rather inept choice to conduct the companies' last-ditch negotiatioN. Either he did

not have the complete freedom to act on or he lacked the imagination and broad outlook

3ta Niblo,ltrar Diplomacy and Development,5T Í. 6.

r35 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, flisrory ofstaadard Oíl Conpany,68.
336 Larson, Krowlton, and Popple, ¡lislory ofStandard Oil Company,70,
337 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, llislory of Standard Oit Conpany, 124.
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¡ccded at this stage ofthe dispute."l38 Il my opinion, with his expedence in Argentina's

national oil company, Bolivia's actual expropriation the previous year, and in saving

Standa¡d Oil of New Jersey's position in Venezuela two yea¡s before, Armstrong had a

broader outlook and more imagination than anyone else in the controversy. He saw how

to secu¡e Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's worldwide goals and dramatically imp¡ove its

position and profitability compa¡ed to Shell in a way that was cornpletely under the radar

of all the other pa¡ties.

7-J. SHELL BREAKS RANKS

Cárdenas finally got what he wanted ftom the oil company that had th€ mosl to

lose when Shell's El Águila subsidiary ag¡eed to joint exploitation of Poza Rica, with l5-

35ó¿ of the output going to Mexico from this 5O0-million-barrel reserve property.

Cá¡denas then had one of his ministers tell the U.S. cha¡ge d'afai¡es that ifthe U.S. oil

companies would also accept Mexico as a partner in oil exploitalion, the labor problem

and othe¡ issues could be facilitated. The treasury minister repeated this offe¡ in

December 1937.3re Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's only response was that it would close

down its operalioos if Mexico fo¡ced the contract. Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey also

taunted Cá¡denas by passing the messagg through Ambassador Josephus Daniels to say

that Cárdenas' govemment would have to track down as the Mexican govemmenl always

338 Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexíco, l'1g .

31e Meyer, M"ri"o ond the United Stqtes,16l.
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had befo¡e.3ao

What had started out as a series oftactical moves designed to pressure the oil

companies into the kind of agreement that Cárdenas had wo¡ked out with Shell Oil

Company had novr' become a thrcat to C¿írdenas' symbolic power. At this time, one of

Cárdenas' Supreme Cowt Justices, Xavier Icaza, stated that if Mexico gave in to the oil

interests, Mexico's sovercignty would be compromised once and fo¡ all.3al Ciá¡denas was

now beginning to be the one who was trapped in position,

7-K. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S RESPONSE

Unlike in Venezuela where Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's patience in working

with workers and üe p¡esident ultimately eamed the rvorkers trus! Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey seemingly did everything it could in Mexico to fiüther aggavate Cfudenas and to

ñrther iEitate the vr'orkers and make them feel insecu¡e about their future. Huasteca

closed 23 wells and moved all oil stored in the oil field to its terminal at Tampico. ln each

pay envelope of December 1937, every wo¡ker received a lette¡ saying that the company

would not comply üth the Fede¡al Boa¡d's decision. The ¡esult of these oil company

actions was that the¡e we¡e mo¡e than 90 unauthorized st¡ikes in tl¡e petroleum industry ifl

Mexico du¡ing the last six months of 1937.342

Sympathetic workers at Poza Rica defied not only the govemment but also their

340 Meyer, Mexieo and the Ilnited States, 160.

34t Meyer, Mexico and the L\nüed Stdtes,l'71.
342 Browtr, Workers' Control in Latin Añericq, 63 ,
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own national oil union. They shut down the crucial flow ofoil to Mexico City with

wildcat strikes through the summer and the fall of 1937. Cá¡denas even went so far as to

criticize the oil union's lack ofdiscipline and to suggest the workers might be supporting

capitalist interests. Shell's Poza fuca workers finally stopped their sftike not because the

president requested it, but rather because Shell agreed to pay 75% ofthe wo¡kers' salaries

and to give 25,000 pesos directly to the thei¡ union.3o3

7.L. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY VERSUS SHELL

The positions ofShell and Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey were extremely different at

this point. Shell was actively working with C¡i¡denas and üth the workers to try to

resolve the situation and come to some agreement. Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, on the

other hand, was aggravating both üe president and the workers. Shell had the second

most valuable oil field in the world at Poza Rica and a clearly dominant position in the

Mexican market. Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey only had old wells üth little productive life

leff arid a market in Mexico, which had deteriorated greatly and could only decline

further. Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey had far riche¡ p¡oduction with a history ofgood

employee relations and good govemment relatio¡s in Venezuela, where it had a clearly

dominant position as Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey wanted to b€ clea¡ly dominant in the

world ove! Shell. Shell had a substantial position in Venezuela but one clearly inferior to

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's. Thus, Shell had fa¡ mo¡e motivation to work with rhe

workers, the unions and Cá¡denas thad Standard Oil of New Je¡sev.

t43 Browt,ltrorkers' ConÍol in Latín America,64.
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7-M. STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY'S PROVOCATION STRATEGY

Outside ofthe negotiations, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey wo¡ked hald to anger and

provoke Cárdenas. The altemative ofhaving Cfudenas appoint a supervisor for Standard

Oil ofNew Jersey's operations was as bad as the slow economic death the company had

suffered in Argentina. Forcing expropriation was a far beüer strategy because it gave

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey an opportunity to get out of Mexico completely, to eliminate

major assets ofits rival, Shell, with only a small loss to Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey itself,

and to re-establish symbolic capital lost in Russia's expropriation so that Standard Oil of

New Jersey could deter future expropriations.

Obst¡uction and sabotage ofthe economy and the Cfudenista reform projects we¡e

undertaken with full vigor. Standard Oil ofNew Jersey stopped credit sales to Mexico

and had liquid assets taken out ofthe country to create an economic c¡isis. I¡ addition,

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey colluded with the miriing industry to stop operations ofthe

silver mines, which were crucial to exporting goods, eaming foreign exchange,

maintaining the peso, and bolstering government ¡evenue.3a Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

also organized ard ñnanced public protests against Cfudenas and took out full-page ads

against him in newspapers. [n a symbolic slap to Cárdenas face, Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey even publicly brought in Calles' cronies for their opinions and supposed

assistance.

In January 1938, Cárdenas himselfnegotiated directly with the Association of

'* Al- Kllight, 'Th" Politics ofthe Expropriaüon," in
Industry in the Twentieth Centüry, ed. J. C. Brown and A.

The Mericqn Pelroleüm
Knight (Austin: University of
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Pet¡oleum P¡oducers' representative from Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, Vice President

Thomas Armstrong. When the two men could not reach an agreement, Cárdenas referred

Armstrong to his subordinates. Without speaking to th€m, Armstrong left town, saying

that the oil companies would not agree to pay the wage increase recommendations. I¡
February 1939, Crárdenas had one ofhis miriisterc ask Armstrong to come back, offering

to concede the other points in the controve¡sy if the oil companies would pay the 26

million pesos in wage inc¡eases. Armstrong refused to renew negotiations.345

On March 7, H Águila had a separate meeting with a Cárdenas minister and

offered to wo¡k with Standa.rd Oil ofNew Jersey to get the 2ó million pesos. It was

Starúard Oil ofNew Jersey's rcprcsentative on behalfofthe oil companies who tumed

doun the offer and told Daniels that they would rather lose thei¡ interests in Mexico than

give in to Cárdenas.

7-N. THE FINAL CHOICE

On Ma¡ch 16, C¡á¡denas made a compromise proposal to the British ministe¡.

Shell was prepared to accept the Mexican govemment's terms but was pe¡suaded oot to

give in by Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, which assu¡ed them of strong backing ftom

Washington.34ó

That day the companies met once morc with Cárdenas, apparently offering the 26

Texas Press, 1992), 101.

345 Meyer, Mexico and the Ilnited States,166.
346 Cronot,Josephus Daniels in Mexico,l84,
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million pesos but oow adding other demands the Mexican govemment could not accept,

When Cfudems did not accept, A¡mstrong left town again.347 Later that day a Standa¡d

Oil ofNew Jersey rcpesentative in Washington told a State Deparhnent representative

that the Mexican government lacked the nerve even to enfo¡ce the decisions ofits own

Supreme Cout.aE On March 17, A¡mst¡ong dir€ctly taunted C¡irde¡¡s th¡ough the

Mexican ambassador by telling him "Cárdenas wouldn't dare expropriate us.'go

When the oil ¡ep¡esentatives met with Cárdenas one last time, they asked him how

he would guaraltee his assu¡ances ofno more labor trouble. He ¡eplied, "You hay€ my

word," The oilmen responded, "That is ha¡dly sufficient." Crárdenas declared thc meeting

over and announced expropriatiori ofthe companies' p¡operties at 10:00 p.m. that

night.35o

7.O. RECOGNITION

Many prominent people recognized that oil company actions prcvoked the

exp¡opriation. Josephus Daniels, the U.S. ambassado¡, said the oil compa¡ies acted out a

textbook example ofwhat not to do and how not to do it, all in the name offree ente¡p¡ise

3a1 Meyer, Mexico and the United states, 166.

3aE Crorrctn, Josephus Daniels in Mexico, 184.

x8 Meyer, Mexico and the Uh¡Ied Sta¡es, 166.

150 Cronon, Josephus Daniels in Mexico,l84. Bur see also Knight, "The Politics of
Expropriation," 122, note 33.
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and the sanctity ofprivate property.l5¡ Cfudenas believed that the oil companies were

responsible for forcing expropriation.ls2 In an explanation to Daniels, Crírdenas said he

had to expropriate because ofthe oil companies' rebellious attitude, thei¡ withdrawal of

firnds fiom Mexico, their propaganda against his govemment, and their efforts to hurt

Mexico economically.353 Mexican Supreme Court Judge Icara argued that with a little

goodwill f¡om the oil companies, the conflict could have been avoided.35a

The exprop¡iation gave Standa¡d Oil ofNew Je¡sey, with the British's willing

help, an opportunity to set a better precedent than had been set with Russia's

exprop¡iation. Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey denied Mexico replacement parts for oil

refining and production facilities and denied access to the technical expertise needed to

keep the older wells operating effectively.r5t Standa.d Oil of New Jersey prevented

Mexico iailroad tankers and seagoing tankers f¡om geting oil to foreign markets.35ó

Th¡ough its influence, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey stopped the U.S. military and other

major consumers from buying Mexican oil. Additionally, the company induced damaging

sanctions.357 Through its presence in every market, Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey used

"' D*i"lt. S¿rrl-S1"" ve Diplonat.230.
35t Koight, "The Politics ofExpropliation," 130.

353 According to Niblo, War Diplomacy and De\)elopñekt, 40.
t'o Kttight, "Th" Politics ofExpropriation," 108.

J55 Cronon, Josephus Daníels in Mexico,2O8.
356 Daniels, Shi rt-Sleeve Diplonat, 223-224.
15? Daniels, SÍirt-S/ee ve Díplomat,249.
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existing advefising and public relations networks to generate negative publicity about

Mexico's image in the world, affecting tou sm as well as businesr.tt' Mo."ou".,

Standard Oil ofNew Je$ey began üthdrawing ñnds f¡om Mexican banks while

compelling, through its weighty connections, financial institutions and govemments to

witlrhold funds, creating an unparalleled capital c¡isis in Mexico fo¡ the Mexican

government.359

Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey was in a 'lvin-win" position from the standpoint ofits

stategy to win the symbolic capital necessary to stop futher expropriatio$ f¡om

developing counties. Either Mexico would publicly suffer so much and so long that no

country would want to repeat such a disaster or it would give the oil properties back to

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey as Bolivia finally did in 19441ó0 and other countries \rrould

realize that oil companies would not tolerate the exp¡opriation ofth€i¡ assets. Mexico was

big enough that the lesson would be profound to developing countries. At the sarne time,

Mexico was not as powerful a country as th€ Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(J.S.S.R.), meaning that it could not become a dominant enough playe¡ inteñationally to

be able to effectively counteract Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's punishment. Mexico's

limitations were particularly apparent given the country's proximity to the Uoited States,

358 Daniels, Shirt-Sleeve Diplomat,255 -258; Ctonon, Josephus Daniels ih Mex¡co,
2l t.

35e George Baker, "Conclusion: A Cost Benefit Analysis ofthe Oil Sector in M€xican
Society," itThe Mexicdh Petroleum Indüstry ín the Twehtieth Ceht,ry, ed. J. C. Brown
and A. Knight (Austin: University of Texas P¡ess, I 992), 1 4 I .

160 l1reye4 Mexico and the Uníted States,3l5 tL. 96.
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a dominant power that would neve¡ allow U.S.S.R.like activities to flourish in its

hemisphere.

As a result, no more significant oil prop€rties iD Latin America were expropriated

from 1938 to 196036r Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's target for the symbolic capital lesson

was Venezuelan oflicials who made it clea¡ after the exprop¡iation that they considered

Cárdenas' action an unwise -orr..362

7-P. MISRECOCNITION

Even though many, Iike Daniels, recognized that the oil companies, specifically,

Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, provoked the expropriations, the clea¡ economic and

strategic reasons for Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's provocation we¡e not recognized. The

facts surou¡ding this controversy became lost as various pafies assigned blame for the

oil companies' losses or argued that the oil companies got what they deserved. lt was hard

for people to see the expropriation as Standard Oil of New Jersey getting what it wanted

because oil companiesjust did not want such things. And, ofcou¡se, Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey complained as loudly as Shell to make it appea¡ that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

really had been injued iocalculably. Since many historians have assumed that the

expropriation was a loss rather than a gain, th€y have unanimously asserted that üe crisis

was a g¡eat event for Mexico, evoking profound emotions, elevating presidential prestige,

36r George Philip, "The Expropriation in Comparative Perspective," in The Mexican
Petroleum Industry ín the Twehtieth Century, ed. J. C. Brown and A, Knight (Austin:
University of Texas Press, 1992), 173.

162 Philip, 'Expropriation in Compa¡ative Penpective," 174.
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dealing a blow to impeiialism, and marking a fresh revolutiona¡y conquest for Mexico.

Precisely because ofits mythic status, however, the expropriation has rcmained cloaked

in nebulosity.só3

7-Q. IRONIC RESULTS WITHIN EACH FIELD

Intemational Oil

Despite having all its Mexican assets taken away by the Mexican Gove¡nment,

Standard Oil of New Jersey emerged a huge winner over the biggest loser, Shell Oil. In

the chess game it was playing on the world's game board, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey had

sacrificed a pawn on the Mexico spaces, in order to take Shell's queen offthe boa¡d. Fo¡

while Standard Oil ofNew Jersey lost oil production of 5.8 million banels per year from

wells rapidly becoming unproductive,36¡ its main competitor, Royal Dutch Shell, lost rhe

second largest concession in the world, Poza fuc4 which had been producing by itself 19

million bar¡els of oil per year in 1937 before the expropriation and 28 million banels per

year by 1940 on ¡eserves of 500 million ba¡rels.r65

Meanwhile, in Venezuela, Standard Oil ofNew Je¡sey was producing 100 million

barrels per year (accounting for two-thirds of its foreign production and two-fifths of its

total production) on reserves of2.5 billion barrels by 1939.366 Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

3ól Ktright, "The Polirics ofExpropriation," 103.

164 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, l1¡rlory ofstondañ Oil Cotñpany,ll5.
3ó5 Olvera, "Union Democracy at Poza Rica," 79.

166 Larson, Knowlton , and Popple, History of Standard Oil Company, 144.
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gave up a market in which its share ofproduction was 300¿ compared to its competitors'

70o/ot61 - a ratio that could only get worse because of Poza Rica - in order to secu¡e a

market in which it controlled 57o¿ ofp¡oduction compared to its competitors' 40ol0.

Standa¡d Oil of New Je$ey also eliminated, üth little loss for itself, ove¡ l0% of Shell's

worldwide reserves and what would have been more than l0% ofShell's worldwide

production had Shell ret¿ined Poza Rica.

In a wo¡ld awash in too much oil production, this equation meant that fo¡ every

Mexican export loss of l0 million ba¡rels, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey would lose sales of

3 million while Shell lost 7 million. Ifvenezuela sales picked up the l0 million banel

deficit, Standard Oil ofNew Jersey would sell 6 nillion barrels (a net gain of3 million)

vr'hile its biggest competitor, Shell, would sell only 4 million (a net loss of 3 million).

This arrangement was not a bad deal for Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey, considering that the

cost ofproducing the extra 6 million ba¡rels in Venezuela was p¡obably substantially less

than the cost would have been ofproducing the 3 million lost by Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey in Mexico. lfone takes into account the fact that Shell also lost a big Mexican

market fo¡ its production when Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey really had little ma¡ket left in

Mexico, the gain for Standard Oil ofNew Jersey is far more magnified.

What happe¡ed to Shell as a result ofthe positio¡ taken by Standa¡d Oil ofNew

Jersey afte¡ thc Bolshevik expropriation had happened to Shell again, only this time the

consequences were much more seve¡e. In Mexico, Shell had lost some ofits most

valuable properties in the world, which, like the Baku oil fields, could have continued to

3ó7 Baker, "Cost Benefir Analysis," l4l.
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operate under concessions acceptable to Shell had it not been for Standard Oil ofNew

Jeñey's iosistence on p¡ivate property rights. By 1939, Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey was

the world's leading oil producer, clearly surpassing its British rival for domina¡ce ofthe

enti¡e industry, with worldwide reserves of6 billion barrels producing 225 million banels

annually.368

The Mexican Field of Power

Ciírdenas may have won the battle for whose folklore would go down in history,

üth him being r€veled in Mexico for taking back Mexico's sovereignty from foreign

interests. Within Mexico during the remainder ofhis term in office though, the

expropriation backñred on Ciárdenas, costing him his symbolic capital. Socioeconomic

problems ofcapital flight, rapid peso devaluation, a¡ instant slump in impof sales, a

falteing tourism indust¡y, and the gove¡runent's inability to meet payroll expenses, and

cutbacks in costly social reforms quickly tumed C¡tdenas fiom a patriotic hero into a

lame duck. Clerics, conservatives, Callistas, fascists, and modemtes all mobilized against

his leftist programs. As a result, C¡i¡denas had to promise fair indemnity to the oil

companies and guarantee that there would be no more expropdations.l6e

Further, in seeking to establish economic stability, C¡árdenas had to confront his

oldest and best ally, organized labor. Strikes were postponcd, contract talks were put off,

and hard work was encouraged. Oil workers, miners, and railway men were on the

368 Larson, Knowlton, and Popple, ¡Iútorl, ofstandard Oit Company,148-149.

'u' Kttight, *The Politics of Exprop¡iation,- 116-l l't.
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defensive. Nationalization, ironically, had divided radical forces, pitting unions against

politicos to the advantage ofth€ conservative opponents ofboth.s?o Class struggle gave

way to unity, patriotism, saqifice, and serenity. Order and legality had to prevail.

Religion, comme¡ce, industry, and prop€lty would have to be prctected.r?r By 1940,

workers could no longer intervene in management. Goven¡¡nent took the place offoreign

oil company bosses.372

Additionally, during his life, Cárdenas had to watch as the ideals he had strived so

hard for drowned under other forces. The Cárdenista experimefit had ¡un its cou¡se. The

administration had to demand syndical lestaint, cu¡tail the redistribution of lands into

communal farms, drop socialist education, espouse bland patriotism, and promote

moderate politicians in the machine.3?3

In the 1940 elections, Avila Camacho took over the seat ofpower C¡í¡denas had so

ca¡efully built. The governmerit that formally incorporated liberal opposition into the

official pafy was fo¡ced to serve the interests ofthe moderate and conservative elite.

Because of its efficient power, the official pa¡ty government machine was more easily

manipulated away from meeting the needs and inter€sts ofthe workers and peasants than

it ever could have been had Crá¡denas not built it so st¡ong under the philosophy of

serving them. The surviving corporatist structure, for the most part, benefited the interests

370 Knight, 'The Politics of Expropriation," I 19.

37' Knight, "The Politics ofExp¡opriation,' 119.

l?2 Olvera, "Union Democ¡acy at Poza Rica," 86.

l?r Knight, "The Politics of Exp¡opriation,' 120.
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ofthe middle class and the wealthy.sTa Cárdenas' ¡evolutiomry PRI structure ofthe

Mexican field of power effecüvely blocked any challenge to its self-serving appointed

leadership for almost 50 years.

Inten st ional Poliú ica I Poí'e t
In the arena of intemaüonal power and influence, the Uniúed States increased its

dominance by folloüng the Good Neighbor Policy and allowing Mexico to expropriate

so that domi¡ant British interests were extinguished in Mexico. At the same time, tlrc

United States and G¡eat Britain supported sanctions so that control ofU.S. oil interests in

the rcst of Latin America was solidified through the stoppage of additional

expropriations. Ironically, Josephus Daniels and President Roosevelt completed the

mission for which they had reluctantly sent troops to Vera C¡uz i¡ l9l2 for President

Wilson.

By 1938, all ofHuerüa's intended concessions to the B¡itish were gorc. Tbree

British Foreign Office missions in May, July, ard August 1938 could not persuade

Roosevelt to join in their pro¡nsed Anglo-American policy against the expropriation.rTs

Latin Ame¡ica, impressed by the Good Neighbor behavior, supponedjoint action against

aggressor nations in the fall of 1938 and called for an unequivocal declaration ofinter-

"n Bod".i" Ai C"-p, Politics In Mexico (New York and Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1993), I13.

37s Meyeg Mexico and the tJnited Srües, 156-
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American solidaritys?6 at the Lima Conference io December 1938.

7-R. CONCLUSION TO VIEW 7

We have seen how several diffelent elitelo¡es competed to become the folklore of

the Mexican Expropriation of 1938 and how Ciirdenas view won. Howev€r, one ofthe

inte¡esting thirigs about this and othe¡ studies of elitelorc is how the vadous parties used

their eliteloric positions to cover up objectives they did not want to become follilore.

The US govemment did not want the public to believe they knowingly allowed

US based assets to be taken by a foreign govemment o¡ that there was anything they

could have done about it, so they let the public believe they were completely surprised by

an irreversible Expropriation. The oil companies did not waÍ the public to believe they

acted i¡I a provoaative marmer in Mexico. They needed the public to bring pressur€ to

bear on the US government and othe¡ US corporations to help punish Mexico so

Venezuela and othe¡ Latin American govemmenls would work with them itstead of

nationalizing thek assets. They did not want the public to believe Mexico trcated the oil

companies urueasonably in setting up so many difficulties and financial impediments for

them to opemte therc. He needed the US govemment to desist from ha$h action and the

Mexican public, paticularly the oil workers, to make sacrifices necessary for him to

continue his programs.

View 7 brings to light one of the most hiddeo objectives in the expropriation by

376 ColeBlasier, The Hover¡ng Giant: U.S. Respowes to Rerolut¡onary Change in
Latín Ameríca (PilIsblngh: Univercity of Pittsburgh Press, 1976), 126.
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putting togethe¡ clues obtained f¡om the other six views to be analyzed ftom a business

rather lhan an academic point of view. l¡oked at ftom this vantage poin! Sta¡da¡d Oil of

New Jersey did not want the public or the govemrnents or th€ oth€! oil companies to see

the objective of its provocalive actions. Mexico's exprcpdation enabled Standa¡d Oil of

New Je¡sey to apcomplish its worldwide goal ofbeating Shell as well as increasing its

profits significantly over what they would have been if it stitl had to operate deteriorating

equipment on detedorating reserves in Mexico while Shell pou¡ed ever increasing

amounts of Mexican oil ftom the ¡ichest reserves into the world ma¡ket. If a¡y evidence

contrary to üis analysis exists, perhaps parties opposed to this analysis will now ¡eveal it.

Will an eighth view emerge in the futu¡e?....,....
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A. ARCHIVES HOUSED IN TIIE UNITED STA]ES

l. A¡ahives of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey . Destroyed

To fill in the circumstantial gaps in the memoirs ofthe paficipants (either as told

in the first person or in oral interviews) and/or in the interp¡etive histo¡ical literatu¡e, I set

out to d¡sprove my hypothesis that Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey Standa¡d 'forced" the
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€xpropriation to reduce the importa¡ce ofShell as competitor for wo¡ld market share.l?7

ln binging into play the scientific method to ñnd documents against my

argument, I took a number ofsteps to find any "Smoking Gun" that could counter my

hypothesis o¡ prove it. A major key here involved ñnding one or mo¡e documents that

could allow me to see directly Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's motivation though the

words ofits chiefnegotiator in the Mexican case--Thomas Armstrong. The search for

direct evidence to back up my circumstantial case led me early in my ¡esearch into what I

term as "A¡ Histo¡ian's Odyssey In Search Of Original Sou¡ces."

First, to find Standard Oil ofNew Jersey's internal memoranda, letters, and

preparatory briefs fo¡ meetings, and planniog documents for negotiations at the time of

the exprop¡iation, I began with a friendly letter to Exxon (sti1l Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey, but with a name change), to which I ¡eceived no response---+ven though I insisted

several more times.

Second, to gain Exxon's atte¡tion, I bought a small amount ofstock, the idea

being that as a stockholder, I would have a right to examine the old Standard Oil ofNew

Jersey Archives to find documents, intemal memorand4 plans, etc. U¡fortunately, small

stockholders do not count at Exxon- leüers and calls led to nowhere useful.

Third, having heard that P¡ofessor Jonatha¡ Brown (University of Texas al

3?7ln my research for the wo¡k, I did not examine the archives of Standatd of Califomia
because it was merely a small player in the drama of 1937-1938. Cal Standad had no
relationship to Standa¡d ofNew Jersey other than sharing the Standard name. There were
many Standa¡d Companies after the breakup in 1909, and thgy were neither friends no¡
partners in any sense other than the "collegial" relationship shared by all oil companies
against the backdrop ofserious competition.
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Austin) had had special access to some Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey documents while

conducting his research cited in the Bibliography below, I contacted him. He told me that

while the archives I was seeking had been deshoyed as described in the Introduction of

this work - he had Hen¡ietta Larso¡'s notes and rough drafts oftbe"ofhcial" History of

Standard Oíl Company (New Jersey), 1927-1950, which she had published in 1971 with

co-authors Evelyn H. K¡owlton and Charles S. Popple. Professor Brown collegially

loaned me these papers, but my exhaustive analysis did not lead me to any references to

the intemal documents that could offe¡ direct evidence to disprove my hypothesis.

Fourth, when I reexamined Larson's book, I focused on the fact that the footnotes

to the section on the expropriation in Mexico cited only documents that were available as

public records and that much ofthe information was taken Íiom secondary sources.3t8

While footnotes on other matters involving Thomas R. Armstrong quoted various intemal

documents to or from him, none werc cit€d in reference to the events surounding the

expropriation- Yet, because Armstrong was the key player for Standard Oil ofNew Jersey

as well as the association ofall the oil companies in Mexico du¡ing the conflict, he must

have written many memora¡da to other managers and boa¡d membe¡s on what was

happening. Certainly he did on othe¡ less important matters as seen in Larson's footnotes.

This made me wonder ifLarson as well had not seen these documents in he¡ resea¡ch of

Standard Oil of New Jersey's archives.

FiÍth, my next approach was to consider doing an o¡al history interview wiü

r?8 See Larson, Krowlton, and Popple, J1¡it ory ofstandard Oil Conpany, 129-130.
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Armstrong, if he were still alive, or with someone who knew A¡mstro[g well enough that

he would have told me a hrst-harld account ofthe ev€nts of 1938. I first sea¡ched for any

record ofArmstrong in New York City, where Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's offices were

located. Because he was a lawyer I searched reco¡ds ofüe various bar associations, state

and national. To no avail also I consulted organizations that dealt with oil, such as the

American Pet¡oleum lnstitute and the Cambridge Energli Research Association.

Sixth, my next move in the search for Armst¡oflg was to hire a private detective-

a partner in the investigative firm, GBI and Associates, which employed former FBI and

Secret Service personnel. GBI found Armstrong's rccords in the P¡inceton Alumni

Organization and dete¡mined that he had reti¡ed from Standard Oil ofNew Jersey in l94l

to move to his Ra¡ch in Texas. There he pursued his favorite vocation, which was

breedi¡g p¡ize bulls. GBI ¡eported that he had died at his ranch on March 3, 1986. The

bad news was that most ofhis oüer ¡elatives had either died or were suffering with

dementia. The good news was that he was survived by a nephew, then in his mid-

seventies. Not only had he taken over the ranch, but also he had worked with A¡mst¡ong

for many years.

Seventh, when I called Armstrong's nephew, Tobin Amst¡ong, he agteed to meet

with me. Butjust as we were settling üe details ofmy t¡ip, Hu¡¡icane Iniki came asho¡e.

As I watched the news conceming the hu¡ricane, I wonied that my last chance to do an

o¡al history might be lost. When I called again, though, he said he was fine bur would

need a month to clean up the ¡anch.

Also compare footnotes 76-84 with footnotes 33-37 and footnotes 95-97.
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I visited the ranch i¡ Ostobe¡ of 1999, only to find out that Uncle Tom, as

Armstrong was called, had never talked to his nephew about the expropriation

controversy. My lists ofquestions we¡e re¡dered useless.

However, I was given access to an old t¡unk ofUncle Tom's papers. Looking

through the old deeds, letúers, and articles, I u/as excited to find a file ofpapers rhat

appeared to be copies of Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey's internal docume¡ts. Eventually, in

the interest of history, his nephew allowed copies to be made. Affer going through them,

though, I was disappointed to find they were documents that Uncle Tom had rcceived in

¡elation to positions taken by attomey Donald Richberg in negotiating with the Mexican

govemment on behalf ofall the affecred oil companies. None ofthese documents were

dated before the expropriation. There were no statements in them about what happened

before the exprop¡iation, nor was there anything in them that could be us€d to infer that

Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey had taken a sepa¡ate position.

I¡ conclusion, I found no "Smoking Gun" that disproves my hypothesis. In the

field of law, however, the destuction of records is always suspicioüs, and inde€d, in the

case of Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey suppods my circumstantial case that the Company

wanted to keep its past a secret.

2. The Josephüs Daniels Archive, Manuscript Reading Room, Library of Congress,

Washington, D.C.
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Background

Despite his vast experience, Ambassador to Mexico Josephus Daniels was young

for his age (only 70) when he play€d one ofthe key roles in the negotiations between US

oil companies' and the Mexican govemment, both before and afrer Mexico's

expropriation of foreign-owned oil propelties. Daniel's unique position in the hiera¡chy

ofthe US gov€mment as an elder statesman ofthe Democratic party and former US

official to whom Franklin D, Roosevelt repo¡ted, put him not only at the center ofthe US

response but also made him privy to a large part ofthe information flow. Daniels had

been active in national party affairs since 1890, had worked in the U.S. Int€rio¡

Depafment, was owner and editor in Raleigh of¡he News and Observ¿r newspaper,

served as Secreta¡y ofthe Navy under President Wilson, and had been a major suppofer

ofRoosevelt in his campaign for President.

Thus, when Daniels was Ambassador, U.S. oil companies and the Mexican

government both recognized that Daniels was more than Ambassador-he was a close

liiend ofthe US President and a supportive friend ofthe Mexican President. Negotiators

for both the companies and the government sought to use to use his services as a channel

ofcommunication to other key pa¡ties.

On the possibility that at the time of the expropriation Daniels may have

expressed in his private papers views or information that would suppol or undermine my

argument that Standard Oil ofNew Jersey had provoked the expropdation to serve its

own purposes, I explored the Daniel archives for the key years (1935 - 1938) ofthe

struggle between the private oil companies and P¡esident Lázaro Cárdenas.
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The Library ofCongress in Washington D.C. maintains originals ofJosephus

Daniels collected papers wfitten from 1913 through 1948 in the Josephus Dariiels

Collection through the Manuscript Reading Room. His collection comprises 934 boxes of

oúgiml documents covering his many careers and personal life. These include his diaries,

family papers, Nary documents, Democratic Party documents, invitations, requests,

speeches, society corespondence, newspape! clippings, autographs, etc. I examinedl9

boxes which cove¡ed the time when he was active in his role as U.S. Ambassado¡ to

Mexico and i¡volved in the events leading up to the 1938 expropriation. The pape¡s

examined covered thrce years ofhis life as seen in his personal diaries, conespondence

with Department of State personnel, Embassy employees, consuls in Mexico and officials

ofthe Mexican Govemment which appeared to have any possibility ofdiscussing events

or individuals who might have been involved or had an effect on the process leading up to

the expropriation.

I did not explore the Archives ofthe U.S. Embassy in Mexico (some microfilmed

and most all have been sent to the U.S. Federal Records C€nter in Suitland, Maryland)

because they only offer great detail on mundane things. For example they would cover (a)

observations oflocal laws (for example on fishing and hunting) by lowe¡Jevel ofñcials

far below the policy level; and (b) on the administ¡ation ofthe Embassy itself(including

personnel records, leaves, purchase ofsupplies, etc.

Whateve¡ the problems with Stephen R. Niblo's 1999 book on Mexico,rTe in

37e See James W. Wilkie,
Col/uplioL by Stephen R.

"Revíew of Mexico in the
Niblo (Wilmington, DE,

I940s: Moderníty, Politics, and
Scholarly Resources, I 999),
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Mex¡co in the 1910s: Modernity, Polítics, and Corruption lrc D¡wittingly ¡eveals the utter

ba¡ality ofmosl ofthe messages sent btween the U.S. Embassy in Mexico City a¡d the

U.S. Department ofState in Washington, D.C. Indeed, self-respecting elites do no put

potentially embaÍassing information and plotting into documents rhat are sübject to be

leaked to the press, either selectively to discredit someone or by accident.

Much like caxeful leade¡s anywhere in the world, elites in üe United States and

Mexico protect themselves by communicating orally-preferable not by phone. In

Mexico, Lázaro Cárdenas is famous for the fact that in a¡chives such as those of

Fraricisco J. Múgica, his closest friend, one finds messages such as the folloüng: "This

note intoduces you to Capitan Ramirez, who will give you a verbal report. Please

respond verbally to him,"

The age ofe-mail since the mid-1990s may have changed the equation of

communicating verbally, with executives writing memos that they lat€¡ find have been

easily "forwarded" to friends and-/o¡ foes. Too, e-mails are subject to subpoena, as many

have discove¡ed since the collapse ofso many U.S. companies. But I ¡ow see executives

reverti[g to verbal communications, the "records" ofwhich vanish in the wind.380

In the Daniels documents, I found some interesting things that w€ren't

ernphasized in Daniels' own book o¡ in C¡onon's book (based on the Archive) about

Daniels.

Ame r i c a n Hi s toñ cal Revi ew I 07 :2 (April 2002), pp. 58 l -582.

380 Many careful executives around the world now wear a "silent alam" which alerts
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My Findings

A. Daniels knew A¡mstrong well and had several conversations with him about

the situation with the Mexican govemment. In his diaries, Daniels comments that oil

company executives were making a big mistake in being so open at thefu clubs and hotels

in their c¡ilicism ofthe Mexican govemment officials because the criticism could get

back to C¡irdenas. As a result, Daniels w¡ote, the executive could close the doors to

profitable investments. (Container 7, Reel 6, Dec. 11, 1937) In a memorandum wriften in

Malch of 1938, Ca¡denas told Daniels the oil companies had embar¡assed the Mexican

gove¡nment. (Box 649, Embassy File, March 4, 1938, p.2.) These kinds ofthings were

obviously of concem to Daniels and formed the basis fo¡ his comments after th€

expropdation that the companies had performed a textbook example ofwhat not to do to

avoid expropriation.

B. Although later many observers believed that Daniels had taken the side of

Mexico, his archive reveals that he had not been completely blinded by his admiration of

Cárdenas. Daniels did think that the unions and the Mexican govemment were being

uffeasonable in dep ving the oil companies of managernent control necessary to success

(Containe¡ 7, Reel ó, Jan. 8, 1938).

C. Despite Armst¡ong telling him that exprop ation was imminent, Daniels could

not conceive that his friend Crá¡denas would ever expropriate the oil. (Container 7, Reel 6,

Jan 22, 1938) This was probably because Cardenas had told Daniels in a meeting

Decembe¡ 15, 1936, that, even though he had the right u¡der the then ¿ew exp¡opriation

them to any "open microphone" that might be recording them.
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law to seize the oil companies, he would not do so. (Box 649, Embassy File, Dec. 15,

1936, Memorandum ofConversatio¡L p.5 on Expropdation Law)

D. In his diaries, Daniels reveals a continuing sens€ of humo¡--{he kind that

elites use to relieve pressure and keep their mental balance. Io a November 14, 1938

enFy, made almost eight months afte¡ the expropriation, Daniels recounted one ofhis

favorite jokes, as told him by his friend the Danish ambassador, who told him:

"The¡e is always something ronen in Derlmark.... A Danish lady, taking an

oceal voyage, made these entries in her diary:

"First day out [to sea]: It is glorious and wonderfi¡I, the sea a¡d the reñeshing

air.

"Second day out: I am thrilled. The Caprain asked me to sit at his table.

"Tbi¡d day out Went on deck with the Captain at night. Under the stars, he

made an improper proposal to me, which outraged me, and I cl€a¡ly let him

understand my sens€ ofhsult.

"Fourth day out: The Captain told me that uless I acceded to his p¡oposal that

had insulted mc, he would sink the ship and atl on board would be drowned.

"Fift¡ day out: I saved six hund¡ed lives!" mental balance during difñcult

times."

Da¡iel's sense ofhumor aside, however, the joumalis's mentality and analysis ofev€nts

was limited by the overwhelming pressures ori his time.
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Conclusion

My reading ofDaniels' schedule books a¡d files makes it clea¡ üat Dali€ls was

incredibly busy. Between his diplomatic duties, tavels, and social calenda¡ he had almost

every minute booked. He ca¡ried on an inc¡edible pace fo¡ a septuagqnarian, lgaving a

leader ofany age little time for analysis ofevents, let alone to engage in probing

discussions with key people. Because Daniels was so pressed for time, the¡, it is no

wonder that he missed the "big picture" in his private and public wfitings. In short, in the

drama ofoil expropriation that had üfolded before him, there is no sense that he could

have been awa¡e ofthe invisible hand of Standard Oil ofNew Jersey, which wanted to

provoke an expropriation, not prevelt one.

B. ARCHIVES HOUSED IN MEXICO

There are two important schola¡ly resource bases for study of PEMEX, one of

which is largely "forgotten" (ifeven known by many) and the other is so "new" as to be

relatively unknown. The two key sources that help us u¡derstand the underpinnings of

Mexico's most important economic resou¡ce ove¡ the last 100 years are the ( I ) PEMEX

Library and Archives (including its newspaper archive, files ofcompanies records,

¡ecords microfilmed in England, the Netherlands, and United States in the "a¡chives" of

the forme! olvners ofoil companies in Mexico as well as book collection on oil in

Mexico and the world); and (2) the relatively new Archivo Histórico de Petróleos

Mexicanos.

In addition to PEMEX'S own materials, there a¡e several minor archives (at least
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in relation to PEMEX mate als), and these a¡chives are not of concem here. One is the

Mexican National A¡chive. 381 The other is the Archive ofthe Mexican Secretary

u32or rore¡gn Kelauons.

BIBLIOTECA E ARCHIVOS DE PEMEX

Th€re is no explicit "Smoking Gun" to prove or disprove my h'?othesis, but there

is an implicit one that backs my view that Standa¡d Oil ofNew Jersey wanted the

exp¡opriation to take place.

My Major Finding

What emerges is an important news article entitled "El Jefe de la Standa¡d Aún

Tiene Esperanzas [de] Restablecer Actividades Normales; Niega Estuve¡ion Esperando

Oportunidad de Reira$e," El Síglo de Torreón,May 21,1938 (Hemeroteca Series, Vol.

3Er The Archivo General de la Nación has hundreds ofboxes offiles related to the
operations ofthe oil companies in Mexico. Records cover the first four decades ofthe
twentieth century. The natwe of the documentation prima¡ily concems the rcquests for,
and handling of, permits for oil-company operations. The¡e does not appea¡ to be any
d,ocumenlation about the nature ofcorporate strategy.
'"'The A¡chive ofthe Secretary ofForeign Relatio¡rs contains extensive documentation
for the period from 1920 to 1950 dealing with the gove¡nment's attempt to negotiate with
a succession of govemrnents in Great Britain and the United States. The rcgotiations
cover the successive oil controversies Mexico faced with other countries, the last of
which was the indemnification ofoil companies for üeir expropriated properties. The
nature ofthe documentation was therefo¡e oflicial communications, and nothing ofthe
character of intemal company records.
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II. p. 75). This news article articulates the idea that Sta¡dard Oil ofNew Je¡sey was

pleased üth the expropdation. From New York, Standard Oi1 ofNew Je¡sey's President,

William S. Farisl¡ sought not only to protect its alaims against Mexico by denlng that

the Company "had been hoping fo¡ the exprop¡iation to give it the opportunity to

withdraw from Mexico" but also to protect its position as a "friend" of Shell united

against the Mexican Govemment's exprcpriation. Thus, Fa¡ish, stated that he thought the

Company could retum, once the Mexican govemment rcalized that (a) it could not

op€rate the oil p¡oduction and distribution process, and (b) it would have to invite

Standaxd to retum and on Standard's terms.

This newspaper article quoted above is in the PEMEX "Hemeroteca"

(collection of bound-newspaper clippings), within the PEMEX Library and A¡chives.

One ente¡s the PEMEX Library and Archives at the PEMEX Buildiflg "A,"

Avenida Ma¡ina Nacional 329, piso uno,383 Colonia Huasteca, in Mexico City, and is

alqays surpdsed to find it empty ofrcsearchers, tlle books ofnews clippings waiting for

scholaxs to examine a multitude of topics.l&

A. Hemeroteca, PEMEX Bülding "A''. Mexico City

381 Present any credential when sigliog at the Regisbation Desk on the ground floor, and
ask directions to the LibÉry-one floor up. Anothe¡ altemative is to telephone ahead to
th€ Dircctor of the Lib¡ary and Archives, (55) 19 44 25 00, ext 59295.

3e Also waiting for researchers are the library stacks, which hold an incred.ible anay of
books on all aspects ofoil industry in Mexico and around üe world, many seemingly
never touched.
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The reading room of the Heme¡ot€ca has a glass bookshelf in which, among other

volumes, are ten volumes ofnewspaper aficles ftom throughout Mexico and the United

States cove¡ing the period ftom January to June 1938, thus focusing on events leading to

the exprop¡iation of Ma¡ch 18, 1938, the propaganda campaign to "unite" Mexico behind

the act, and the problems of seiziog control of the production and distribution system

throughout the Nation.

Special notice is paid in some ofthe a¡ticles to the fact that C¡írdenas negl€cted to

expropriate the oil company ships anchored in Mexico, which left Mexico üthout

transport in order to send its oil to the world, This factor aided the boycott against

Mexican oil led by the former owners of the nationalized companies.

All ofthe newspapsr articles are pasted into bound pages in each ofthe ten

volumes. To facilitate consultation ofthis invaluable collection ofcontemporary

materials, the U.S. oil scholar George Baker has encouraged the development ofan index

oftitles, sou¡ces aod dates ofthe articles in the volumes. This wo¡k has been ca¡¡ied on

by persons working under t¡e di¡ection of the direator ofthe Heme¡oteca. At prese¡rt,

however, only the fi¡st two volumes have been indexed.

B. Microfilm Holdings, PEMEX Building 'A", Mexico City

The microfilm collection holds some 2,000 reels that; taken together, contain

images ofmore than 2.5 million documents that date ftom the early 1900s to the early

1940s. The documeots concem the daily operations of the expropriated companies.

One featwe of the documentation is that the topic ofa possible expropriation never
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appea¡s: the documents pofray day-to-day operations as if each company's place in

Mexico would last indefinitely.

These documents in their physical form were microfilmed by the Mexica¡

Petroleum Institute (lMP) in the mid-1980s, teams of researchers tmveling to locate

original documents in company archives in England, Holland and the United States. The

microfilmed rolls that are housed-in some thilty ca¡dboard boxes, ofüe tlpe found at

grocery stores-on the shelves with warehoused periodicals (not in the reading room

itself).

Corisultatio[ ofthe microfilm is slow and difficult for two very different reasons:

The index to the reels is generic, identifring typically only the name ofthe oil company

and the general nature ofthe records (such as legal, land titles, personnel). The second

reason has to do with the one mic¡ofilm ¡eader available in the ¡eading room. It is ofa

1970s vintage, with poor-quality optical r€solution, a faulty mechanism for placing and

aligning an image projected from the film, and an unpredictable printing function (The

p¡inte¡ sometimes prints a complete page, sometimes only a random section ofa page).

On many ofthe reels, one finds the mic¡ofilm "dissolving" with age. Some reels are

inoperable.

The natu¡e ofthe ¡ecords seems to involve topics only ¡elated to the

administration of the foreign-owned companies.

Amid this routine information, üere a¡e no documents in the mic¡ofrlmed

material that seem to deal at all with company strategy related either to the Mexican

ma¡ket or for the country as a whole.
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C. Archivo Histórico de Petróleos Mexicanos, Ex Refinería, "18 de Marzo", Mexico City

This PEMEX archive is a modem facility located in the former site ofthe

Azcapozalco Refinery in M€xico City. (The refinery was closed by presidential orde¡ in

1991 to end its pollution ofthe valley of Mexico.) The address is ExRefinería "18 de

Marzo," Calle 5 de Mayo s/n (Puerta 5), Colonia Ángel Zimbrón, Delegación Miguel

Hidalgo, Mexico City, telephone (55) 57 22 25 00 ext2l440.

Almost all ofthe mate¡ials a¡e from the Archive ofthe El Águila Petroleum

Company. Although the AHP is well organized with the documents ofthe oil companies

carefully stoled under appropriate conditions oftemperature and humidity in

documentary-style folders indexed for ¡eady access, few scholars have the funding or

fortitude to sgal themselves offfrom the outside wo¡ld to attack issues document-by-

document.

The AHP staff has a sophisticated system for examining and preserving

documents, and its goal is to make available a full index of holdings online. At the

present rate of classification, they estimate that 5-7 years ofadditional work is ahead. To

search for wo¡ds indexed, go to: <w\¡\r.a¡chivohistorico.pemex.com>.

The nature ofthe documentation is mainly ofthe type that concemed a) the daily

operations ofthe plant and b) corffnunications with, or about, property owners, and c)

communications with local, state and federal authorities. El Águila rccords include labor

movements; strike notices, and Board Meeti¡g recoids.

From the Archive Index, no information eme¡ges about any plan by Standard Oil of

New Jersey to push the Mexican Govemment i¡to expropriation.
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The AHP ¡emains la¡gely unknown and unvisited, except fo¡ few scholars who

soon become overwhelmed by the magnitude ofthemes to examine. The AHP hold mo¡e

than 100,000 files ofwhich some 70,000 have been catalogued unde¡ intemational

archival standards. The material covels the period 1850-1950, although the bulk ofit

cove¡s 1900-1930.

Fortunately the AHP is publishing a sample ofthe documents in its Boletín del

Archivo Histórico de Petlóleos Mexicqnos, and perhaps these samplings will spur

scholars to ente¡ the archive to conduct systemic research.
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